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Sunday after

hard
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arrived at New York
battle with wind and

sea.

It is not

believed at Washington that the
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A.

M. Philbrick vs. R. J. Young; petition: judgment was entered
it the January term, and the
he commissioners tiled at this
s of partition apportioned 3-5 to
iiil 2 5 to respondent.
Williamt :oner.

Brown, Jr., assignee in equity,
< iould
Law on report.
Belfast vs. Z. B. Knight
Knight. lu May, 1895, the de_■! eed in writing to relieve the
fast from liability for the supdeath and burial of one SamAction to
’i;, for $2 per week.
which the city has paid in said
tse.
Entered neither party.
: plaintiff.
Howe for defendof

■

F. G. Perkins & Co.; a<;ut for lumber.
The case was
September term, 1897, with a
for
S134 2b. Excepplaintiff
n for a uew trial were tiled.
the exceptions and motion
iwn; judgment on the verdict
Bowden and McLellau tor
lows for defendant.
Knowlton in equity vs. Ida
bill in equity to compel the
convey real estate under a
:.g ordered at Augusta May 12.
Whiteliouse.
Thompson for
damson A Burleiga lor devs.

1

in equity vs. Lawrens Wadr.ty to compel the trausler of
ieier a bond. Beferred to Judge
Decreed that there is due to
M um the defendant $.",42 99. and
tiff shall make a deed of the
mi-- payment <>f said sum and
the failure of the defendant to
! never stopped from claiming
.mler the bond.
Johnson for
iarriuian for defendant.
1-riffm vs. F. W. Brown; action
wages as stage driver and extrial at the January term with
m lititT
for S17b.b3 and motion
tiied.
At this term the motion
vwn; judgment on the verdict,
an for plaintiff.
Brown for dealer Co. vs. City of Belfast;
4th day of this term: the 10th
was entered nonsuit off; law
I'unton for plaintiff in place of
drawn. Johnson for defendant.
dicers of Waldo, petitioners
ef County Commissioners, in
alteration of highway in Waldo;
James H. Cook, Unity; Peter
.orndike, and W. B. Ellis, Mondivorc ES.

•wing additional

few

estimates of thirty-four millions to cover additional army expenses to July first.

hereafter.

Parkman vs.
Tarbell, on trial when The
r to press last week, the jury
verdict for the plaintiff for
:uil amount sued tor with in>u for new trial tiled.
Dunton
Webb for defendant.
Pendleton vs. J ustina Pendlefor partition of real estate; orthe petitioner recover against
it for expenses.
Harriman for

:ke

a

proposed that the government insure
every soldier and sailor in the service against
death or injury in place of granting pensions

PRESIDING.

Martha

days.
Creelman says that Germany has sold all
her steam coal to the Spanish government,
hence her delay in declaring neutrality.
Secretary Alger has submitted deficiency
ithin

w

It is

ipreme Judicial Court
VHITEHOUSE

hundred ami fifty insurgents have
beeu massacred by the Spanish soldiers at
One

Manila

divorces

were

Italy, The Netherlands, Switzerland, Norway and Sweden, Russia, England, France
and Colombia have issued neutrality proclamations.

The

war

department

has

decided,

says A.

Low, to invade Cuba with 5,000 in-

Maurice

fantry and 1,000 cavalry, and
Wednesday, May 4.

will

move

next

15-inch Rodman guns are being
mounted in a new battery at Popharn Beach.
Channel is to be thoroughly mined. Bath
will be well protected.
Official dispatch from Havana to Madrid
Five

acknowledges

that

some

damage

Wyman, Islesboro,
do.

Dunton

from Edith
for libellant.

Frankfort, from
uyter, Yinalbaven. Dunton for

‘Mart,-from Frank S. Stewustody of minor child to mothfur libeilant.
Gordon, Belfast, from Hugh G.
■

name of libellant changed to
kerson. Thompson for libellant.
B. Newbert, Belmont, from W.
do.; $125 in lieu of alimony in
u of relinquishment of dower,
bellant. Dunton for libellee.
was taken in criminal cases bewas reported last week.

[

by

one

American

ship.

understood that Pres. McKinley has
practically promised to make Gen. Stewart
L. Woodford a major general and Col. Fred
I). Grant a brigadier general.
It has been decided that the Spanish
prizes captured in Cuban waters, except the
Panama, will all he released unless they had
contraband articles on board.
Hudson Maxim, a brother of Hiram. Maxim, the inventor, has offered for a half million dollars to equip a ship which will annihilate the entire Spanish navy.
The Senate Committee on Finance- has
practically decided to eliminate the tonnage
features of the war revenue bill, to avoid
irritating the European countries.
The Porto Ricans are enduriug all the horrors of a siege, though the Americans are far
away; famine, smallpox and panic killing
Thousands of women and children.
The Oregon made a record breaking run
from Callao to Rio Janeiro, arriving there
nearly a week ahead of time. She will sail
north iu company with the Marietta ami
It is

Nictheroy.
A powerful
Minneapolis,

fleet, including the Columbia,
San Fram-isco, New Orleans
and
Katabdiu is being concentrated at
Proviucetown to prevent attacks on tlieNew
England coast.

The officers of tlie Puritan say there is no
truth in tiie report that a Spanish spy has
been discovered on board the monitor; a
half-demented Cuban sailor was put under j
restraint-, hilt that is ail.
James Creelman says Portugal’s proclamation of neutrality has been deliberately
withheld to allow Spain’s ships to coal, retit
and provision in Portuguese ports; the king
and the government are strong allies of

Spain.

In the storm in Hampton Roads the cruiser
with her anchors dragging, was
within a hand breadth of crashing into the
Massachusetts
when the coolness and
big
seamanship of Capt. Cook of the cruiser
saved her.

Brooklyn,

Washington naval authorities recognize
Spain’s great advantage would lie in
forcing the American fleet into Spanish
waters to do battle; the president will not
send them there unless obliged to do so to
that

end the

war.

The Parnellite members of the English
parliament sent the following message to
Mr. McKinley, May 2nd: “In the names of
millions of Irishmen, 1 congratulate you
upon the brilliant victory of the American

Signed—John Redmond.
The Spanish steamer Quido Carunna for
Havana with provisions and money on
board for the Spanish troops, was captured
by the Terror and Machias April 27th. It
was necessary for the American boats to
blow the pilot bouse oil the rich
prize before she surrendered.
A decree announcing the neutrality of
Portugal in the hostilities now being carried
on by the United States and
Spain was published in the official gazette April 29. The
decree prohibits the equipment or entry of

privateers

into

Portuguese

waters.

The conferees agree on the naval bill; all
the Senate amendments accepted, and
the bill calls for three battleships of the
first class, four monitors, 16 torpedo boat
of

destroyers and
dually adjourned Saturday given
to enlist

rt

12

torpedo boats; authority

the rank of command,
accept 1,000 more marines.
The big ocean Hyer City of Paris, now the
U. S. Yale, arrived at her dock in New York
April 30th after a rough passage all the way.
She kept 50 miles north of the regular
men

up to

and to

4

j

Bowling

Tournament.

growing

rt

young

men

wliug ally

bowling

interest in
is

of
the

this

city, and

scene

of

some

The bowlers

are coming to
almost exclusively.
have been formed for a tourna-

smile-pins

ve games.
A supper will be
the close of the series, to the

which the winning team will
The teams are made up as

g-

1'

Spinney, Lewis Smith, J.
Welch, Homer Dickey.
A.

Decrow,

E.

John

Norton,
C. W. Follett, W. A. Mason.
1> Waterman, Elmer Decrow

Harry Blazo, H. W. Healey,
ament began Tuesday evening,
will be continued on Monday
lay evenings to June 9th. Each
av eight games.
ng game was won by team No. 2.
gs were rolled, the totals being

v

I

K,
A

inney, 2*50; Smith, 271; Wilson,
187; Dickey, 187; total, 1161.

•’’•'row, 252; Norton, 248; Darby,
258; Mason, by substitute, 247;
The game this, Thursday, eve-

i,

'■*'

A
; -jj

between teams 2 and 3.

tendered Rev. and Mrs.
a
ini Monday
evening upon their
Thomaston from Bangor.
A
w 1H
served in the vestry at(i o’clock,
f‘fr >
M'l't-tizmg one it was, too. After
^
to the parson('“;ut**they adjourned
li* delightful social evening was
1have many friends and the
H L
tflad to welcome them back.
Uu,l Star.
n

was

Dieted

Only

Uncertainty

to
of those
as

the whereabouts and

destination
Spanish war vessels
that left Cape Verde has caused a change in

the plans of the army department for the
invasion of Cuba and the bombardmeut of a
port; the vessels are expected to turn up at
the Canaries, hut a western movement has
been thought of and prepared for.

Transports have been chartered to send at
to Cuba, probably to Matanzas, 5,000

once

troops, these to establish there a base of
for the distribution of food to the
starving ami arms and ammunition to the
insurgents. The administration believes the
insurgents can do much to rid the island of
the Spanish with comparatively little help
from the United States.

supplies

Arbor

Day Proclamation.

compliance
provision of the
statute, it becomes my duty to proclaim
Tuesday, the 10th Day of May, 1808,
as Arbor Day, and I earnestly recommend
to all people in this State that they observe
the day by the planting of trees, shrubs and
vines for the adornment of their homes, the
beautifying of their fields, their school
In

with

a

wise

grounds and roadways.
I am persuaded that the influence of such
an observance, with concert of effort, will
ever be ennobling and beneficent, and will

bear witness in the years to come that we,
caring for the future, devoted this day to
beautifying and increasing the value of our

estates.

serious

damage.

prudently

returned anil placed his
ships under the protection of the forts. This
was his only chance of
meeting the enemy
on equal terms aud it did not
suffice,

“Soon the Americans opened tire.

The

Spaniards replied vigorously aud the combat
continued for four hours,
during which time

the Don Antinio de
tilla and Miudauao
de Austria

Ulloa

were

sunk, the Cas-

was

set

on

“One

or

w'ere

tire, and

the

were

But not
The

scuttled

surrendered.”

one

of Com. Dewey’s victory
t
Manila occasioned great joy in Wasliingtc i.
where it is looked upon as pointing to a
speedy termination of the war. Representative Livingstone of Georgia introduced in
the house a bill to tender the thanks of
congress to Com. Dewey for his skill and
valor.
London newspapers pay tribute to Com.
news

Dew'ey’s pluck

aud courage.
Great excitement in Madrid followed the
news of the battle, at
Manila, and the city
was placed under martial law.

Yesterday’s papers brought no further deManila, as the cable has been cut.
It is believed, however, that Manila has
fallen. There is grejit excitement at Madrid
and the present government may be overthrown. It is stated by those who are responsible for the naval movements, that it
has been determined to avoid isolated combats on unequal terms and with a superior
enemy, and that they now intend to throw
the whole united naval strength of Spain
into one supreme effort to crush the American squadron in Cuban waters.
It is perhaps needless to add that this country will
welcome the issue.
tails from

East

Maine

Conference.

The East Maine M. E. Conference was
held in Bangor last week, closing Monday
noon.
The last thing before adjournment
was the reading of the following
appointments by the Bishop.

B’ire

department.

Library.
General school purposes.
School contingent.
Repairs and insurance.
B’ree text books....

Pauper.

Easton, J. W. Hatch.
Exeter and Corinna, E. A. Carter.
Forest City and Vanceboro, ('. H. Raupach.
Fort Fairfield. E. V Allen.
Guilford and Sangerville, D. B. Dow.
Harmony and Athens, M. S. Pieble.
llarilaud and St Albans, 1. il. Lidstone.
Houlton, D. B. Phelan.
Hodgt on and Linneus. J. H. Barker.
Howland and Montague, < \\ Stevens.
Kingman and Prentiss, H. E. Stetson.
Limestone, D. R. Pierce.
Lincoln, C. H. Joiionnett.
Mapleton, M. H. Siprelle.
Mars Hill atid Bridgewater, G. J. Palmer.
Mattawamkeag, W. T. Johnson.
Monson. Swedish Mission, H. < Boirie.
Monticello and Littleton, F. H. Osgood.
Moro and Smyrna. W. F. Campbell.
Newport and Detroit, < E. Springer.
Oldtown. C. L. Bangliart.
( Mono and Stillwater, C C. Whidden.
Patten, G.H. Hamilton.
Pittsfield and Palmyra, A. E. Luce.
Sherman to be supplied.
South Prtsque Isle, supplied by E. O. Smith.

47.85
3 65
76
600.00

$1,705 38
H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., prean
appropriation of
sented a petition fo*8100 towards the expenses of Memorial Day.
The prayer was granted and an order was
passed making the appropriation.
The Committee on Cemeteries reported on
the petition of John Sanborn, recommending that a half lot be assigned in Grove
Cemetery for the burial of Fred Gordon.
The report was accepted and the lot was
The Committee on Lights reported favorably ou the petition of Calvin Hervey and
others for an incandescent light on Primrose
Hili. and the light was established.
The uommittee on Cemeteries reported
recommending building a fence around
The report was
South Belfast cemetery.

accepted.

James S. Harrimau was granted permission to use a part of Pearl street while building his house.
Bill of C. H. Chamberlain for damages to
his carriage by reason of alleged frightening
of his horses by a fire was referred to the

City Solicitor.

The Committee ou Sidewalks reported on
the petition of F. A. Riggs et als., for a side-

walk ou Northport aveuue, recommending
That the petitioners have leave to withdraw.
The sum of $3 was allowed to L. L. Robbins for maintaining a watering trough on
avenue.

An order was passed “That an abatement
of 4 per cent, be made to all tax payers of
this city who voluntarily pay their taxes on
or before August 15, 1898, and that an abatement of 2 per cent be allowed on all taxes
paid on or before January*2, 1899; and it is
further ordered that all taxes assessed for
the year 1898 shall be due and payable on
the 2d day of January, 1899.
The City Clerk was authorized to advertise
for sealed proposals for collecting the taxes
for 1898.
An order was passed “That the compensation for labor on the highways for the
current municipal year be established at 15
cents per hour for the labor of men, and the
same for one yoke of oxen ; that 12 1-2 cents
be allowed for each horse, Suitable equipments to perform the labor required shall be
furnished with each yoke of oxen and each
horse and included in above named price;
and suitable tools shall be furnished and
kept in repair by all men employed.

following"resolution was

unanimously

to do our full share
providing ample
in the prosecution of said war.
The resolution making the annual appropriations was passed under a suspension of
the rules. The amounts under the various
appropriations, compared with last year are

Contingent.3 5,(XX)

Interest on the bonded
debt. 10,000
Highways, bridges and
sidewalks.
8.000
Fire Department.
3,500
Support of poor. 2,400
Sewers.
1,000
General school purposes...
5.350
Free high school... 2,(XX)

D. H.

000

School contingent.

repairs.

300
700

000
750
2(X)
150

taxes.

1,500

1,500

Discount

on

050

345,300
Total.£41,000
M. C. Hill, Collector of Taxes, reported
the amount collected and paid to the. City

KOOKLAND

DISTRICT.

Presiding Elder, W W. Ogier.
Belfast, G. G Winslow.
Boothbay Harbor, Win. Wood.
Bremeu and West Waidoboro, A. E. Morris.
Camden ami Lincolnville, T. S. Ross.
Benton
and
Clinton,
Burnham, J.

Following is the program of the meeting
of the Waldo County Teacher’s Association
to be held in Belfast Friday, May 20tb, at 10
o'clock

a.

usbing, H. I. Holt.
Damariscotta and Mills, L. (1. March.
Dresden, supplied by J. M. Price.
East Bootlibay and South
Bristol, A. E.
Russell.
East Vanceboro and China, F. W. Towle.
Friendship and South Waidoboro, A. L. Nut(

MORNING

Singing,
Number

Orff's

Corner, C. W.

Nortliport to be supplied.
Pemaquid and New Harlen, C. E. Peterson.
Pittstou and Whitefield, supplied by Suther-

land.

Randolph and Chelsea, A. H. Hanscom.

Rockland, F. E. White.
Rockport, N. R. Pearson.
Round Pond aud Bristol, R. A. Colpith.
Searsmont, W\ C. Baker.
Searsport, H. W Norton.
Sheepscot, W. A. Meservey.
Southport, C. F. Buttertiehl.
South Thomaston and Spruce Head, G. E.
Edgett. Thomaston, S. L Hanscom.
Union, V. E. Hills.
Unity and Troy supplied by Purrington.
Waidoboro and Winslow’s Mills, T. J. Wright.
Westport, to be supplied.
Windsor and Crow Hill, to be supplied.
Wiscasset, G. B. Seaboyer.
Woolwich, W. H. Dunnocn.
C. A. l’lumer, chaplain Maine State Prison.
Geo. Reoder, H. B. Haskell and W. H. Patten
left without appointments to attend school.

Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta, this twenty-second day of April in
the year of Lord on thousand eight hun-j
A bath with Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, exdred and ninety-eight, and of the Indeis soothing and beneficial,
pendence, of the United States of Ameri- quisitelyA.scented,
A. Howes & Co.
ca the one hundred and twenty-second.
j Sold by
Llewellyn Powers.
By the Governor.
Secretary Long names the Nictheroy the
Byron Boyd, Secretary of State.
Buffalo.
___

Public meetings were held upon Tuesday
and Thursday eveniugs, the local pastors,
members of the Civic League and prominent
members of the order participating in the
exercises.

Chorus
J. R. Dunton

Work,

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Singing,
How to

Solo,

Study Plants,

A.
W.

J. Corthell

Chorus

Singing,
Question Box.
EVENING

Chorus
L. Lane

Emery White

United States History,
Vertical Writing.

SESSION.

Mrs. E. P. Frost.

Solo, Selected,
Quartette, Selected,

Mrs. E. P. Frost, Mrs. E. S. Pitcher,
Mr. E. S. Pitcher, Mr. Emery White
Mrs. E. S. Pitcher
Solo, Selected,
Lecture—“The Emotions as a Factor in
W. W. Stetson
Education,”

Dinner will be served to visiting teachers
Memorial Hall. Half fares will be granted on the railroads.
Francis S. Brick, President.
Grace E. Walton, Secretary.
in

Miss’m.IH.SMasoh, jMiss G. A. Lord,
i
Yachts and
W. E.

Page launched

Executive.
Committee

Boats.

the

Katherine Tues-

day.
O. R. Webster has sold the knockabout
he built last year to Mr. Rose, who lives on
what was the Capt. Win. Carter place on
North port avenue.
D. H. Libby is to make a suit of sails for
Dr. Atwood’s sloop yacht Swallow, in which
the cloths are to run across the sail instead
of parallel with the leach.

Capt. H. D. Gilman will get the Jennette
ready to go into commission, and it is expected Mr. C. O. Clark will be here this
summer to taue

a

j

P. G. C.

and

Templar

Frank II. Dexter from

a

the semi annual sessions is also made

constitutional,

April

and

The

cruise in her.

The Decrows launched the steam launch
Orca May 1st. The boat has been inspected
and licensed as a pleasure boat to carry 12
persons. Elmer B. Decrow has been granted a combined license as engineer and pilot.
Steamer Day Dream has arrived at Isle au
Haut from her winter quarters in Camden,
where she had been undergoing repairs for
the coming season’s work at Point Lookout.

the

second

Wednesday
October, respectively.

in

reports of the various standing committees and of the Vice Chancellor of the
Course of Study, Mrs. J. R Pollard, were

PERSONAL.

Many hearts along the American seaboard,
as well as
E. H. Haney went to Portland on business
throughout the maritime world,
are saddened by the announcement of the
Tuesday.
death of Mr, Andrew Gibson of
E. F. Hanson was in Auburn on business
Liverpool,
England, which occurred on April 18th, at Tuesday.
his home in that city. Mr. Gibson was 07
Russell Sanborn of Portland spent Sunday

years

old, and

was

one

of the best known

and most

;

Mrs. Eleanor Cain died at the home of her
Mrs. Chester E. Perkins, No. 10

daughter,

street, May 1st, at the advanced age of
79 years. She was in poor health all the
past winter, but was not seriously ill until
about ten days before her death, when she
took the measles which afterwards developed into
Nova

pneumonia.

Scotia, but

Mrs. Cain

was

born in

Maine when a
young woman and married Jacob L. Cain of
Montville.
She was
kind-hearted
aud
thoughtful for others and ever a friend of
the poor. She was a life-long member of
the Methodist church and a sincere and devout Christian. Her husband died in August last. She leaves nine sons aud daughters: Mrs. S. H. Mason, New York; Mrs.
George L. Miller, Portland; Enoch It. Cain,
came

to

Palermo; Darius C. Cain, Montville; Eliza
Hart, Belfast; Joseph J. Cain, Montville;
Charles O. Cain, Montville; Mrs. William
M. Drisko, Providence, R. I.; Mrs. Chester
E. Perkins, Belfast. Three sisters survive
her: Mrs. Lavina Lawrence, Belfast; Mrs.
Susan Dodge, Liberty; Mrs. Sarah Jordan,
Palermo. The funeral was held at the home
of Mrs. Perkins Tuesday forenoon, Rev. T.
R. Pentecost of Montville officiating. The
bu rial was at Liberty.

proprietor

Timothy

Societies.

Lodge, F. and A. M., will
meet this, Thursday, evening; Corinthian
Royal Arch Chapter next Monday evening.
Chase

G. A. Warren of Waterville has been appointed a District Deputy Grand Master
Workman of tiie An cient Order of United
Workmen, with Enterprise Lodge of this
city in his j urisdiction.
The following Belfast Masons attended the
meetings of the Grand Lodge, Grand Chapter, etc., in Portland: Past Grand Master
Hiram Chase, Past Masters Everett S. Carter
and S. A. Parker, and Worshipful Master

Libby.

meeting of the Great Council of
the Improved Order of Red Men in Lewiston last week, a gold emblematic watch
charm was awarded to Elisha H. Haney,
Tarratine Tribe of Belfast, for bringing into
the order the greatest number of candidates.
The record showed 63 pale faces adopted into
the Tribe on his recommendation.
At the

The Great Council of the Improved
Order of Redrnen was in session two days
ast week at Lewiston, adjourning Thursday
evening. The council passed a resolution to
meet at Belfast next year, and after that to
meet only on the even years, commencing at
Portland in 1900. The following officers
were elected:
Great Sachem, Clarence L.
Bucknam, Portland ; Great Senior Sagamore,
Herbert B. Seal, Deering; Great Junior

Sagamore, Joseph D. Randall, Portland;
Great Prophet, Albro E. Chase, Portland;
Great Chief of Records, W. E. St. John,
Portland; Great Keeper of Wampum, John
D. Locke, Portland; Great Guard of the
Forest, Howard E. Perkins, Sanford; Great
Trustees, George C. Mountfort, South Portland, O. L. Cobb, Lewiston; Great Sanap,
Francis H. Welch, Belfast; Great Mushinewa, Arthur B. Tribou, Bangor; Great
Guard of the wigwam, H. R. Waterhouse,
South Windham. The new chiefs were
raised up in a very impressive manner by
the Great Chief of Records of the Grand
Council of the United States, Hon. Chas. C.

Conley

of

Philadelphia,

assisted

by

I’ast

Grand Sachem William Scampton of Charlestown, Mass., and J. Peter Gardner, Great
Chief of Records of the Great Council of
Massachusetts.

Resolutions of Respect.
George E. Brackett Lodge, G. T., of Jackson, has adopted the following resolutions:
Whereas in the mystery of Divine provi-

dence,

our Heavenly Father has removed
our lodge one of our much beloved and
highly respected members, sister Alice Foss.

Russell died

at

his

home

city April 27th

ou

the
age of 64 years. He was horn in Madison,
Maine, and went to work when a young man
street in this

at

shingle

He
sawyer in mills in Bangor.
afterwards worked for 25 years in Newport
at the same trade. He came to Belfast 5
as a

years ago, and
health would

has since

permit,

as

worked,
a

when his

section

man on

death of sister Foss
Geo. E. Brackett Lodge of Good Templars
has lost a faithful member and a true friend,
one who has espoused the cause of temperance for years and loved the principles of
Good Templary.
Resolved, That we extend to Bro. C. O.
Foss and wife our heartfelt sympathies in
this, their season of great affliction.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be placed upon the Records of the Lodge, a
copy sent to the parents of the deceased and
a copy sent to The Republican Journal for

publication.

F. S. Dolliff,
1 Com.
Roxa Gatchell, > on
Etta C. Dodge, ) Res.
Geo. E. Brackett.Lodge, G. T.

Mr. and Mrs. Felix A. Fortier of Camden
visited relatives in Belfast and Swanville
the past week.
Chas. A. Pilsbury ami family are moving
from Miller street to Wingate Cottage,
North port Avenue.
Miss

Gertrude

millinery

H. B.

Mrs.

Carrow

has begun he
complete her trad** with
Cunningham.

season

to

S. E. Dow of Portsmouth, N H.,
visited her sister, Mrs. B. F. Mad<!ks.
Bridge street, last week.
Mrs.

Mr. ami Mrs. Loren Fletcher returned
home Tuesday from Middieboro, Mass.,
where they spent the winter.
James W. Jones has moved into the Crowhe recently bought and

ley house which
Mrs. Crowley has
Mr. ami Mrs

High

25

street

<;
to

gone t<

Augusta.
Kent are to move from
17 Church street, ami exF.

pect to occupy their

new quarters this week.
Mark Knowltonof Northport
arrived home by steamer, Sunday m >nbng,
from Boston, where they spent tlie winter.

Mr. and Mrs.

Henry O. Archibald left by
Bangor last Friday ncniMig
tou, for surgical treatment f..r
Mrs.

City

Mcauirr

of

Ezra

Talbot,

arnan

;

train, is taking a vacation
health.
His place is su; p
Noble.
Levi

Conant

Clay, Charles

f.R..s-

-!•

'-•[

a.;

i

We,.

bv

and

l;-

t

.o.

e

Biddeford last Thurso ;i\
wires for the New Eng! tnd T.
m-

run

went

•,

to

to

..

Telegraph

Co.

Ahleu D. Chase entered up a; 1 is s •v.aiL
seventh year last Saturday. He was the recipient of numerous floral remembrances
from friends.
Mrs. O’Connell received;, letter Tuesday
lier

husband,

Char

es

O'Connell,

lie

reported himself
health and spirits.

in

a*>

Rediuan of this ity !,»c.
property, ine uding vaiu ible

Arville
able
cal

instruments,

in

the recent,

in

good
i,

r.

me.

lire

in

the

Boston School of Technology,
Among those present at the grand
medieval festival of the Boston Art Students Association in the (irundmann st udios
Boston, last week, was Mr. Edward John-

the railroad, or at other work which came to son.
hand. He leaves a wife, formerly Mary
Thomas Haugh arrived home Saturday
Murch of Starks, Me., and eight children—
from Alaska. He went with 11. E. McDonChas. L. Russell of Newport, Henry S. Rusald’s party, but left them when they started
sell of Bangor; Elmer E. Russell, Gertrude
the pass ami returned to Boston, where
F. Stevens, William A., Dora M., Otis T. and up
he has since been visiting.
Carrie M. Russell of Belfast. Two sisters
Mrs. G. G. Winslow, Miss
survive him, Mrs. Addie Eastman and Mrs.
Mary Jackson
and Miss Mary Wood, of Belfast, Mrs. GilLouisa Shean of Bangor.
The funeral was
man Roberts and Miss Ida B
!
Roberts of
held at his late residence Saturday forenoon,
and the body was taken to Newport for Waldo went to Bangor last Thursday to attend the East Maine Methodist Conference.
burial.
Samuel

J. Bruce died at his home

on

Washington street, April 27th, after a long
illness.
He was a native of Hudson, Me., a
son of Rev. John O. and Mary Elizabeth
Bruce. He was married three times, and
his third wife and one son, Llewellyn Bruce
of Belfast, survive him. He was a blacksmith by trade and worked in Monroe before the war. After leaving the service he
came to Belfast, where he has since lived.
He was mustered into the U. S. service as a
private in Co. C, li)th Maine, Aug. 20, 18G3,
and was transferred to the Veteran Reserve
in May, 18G5.
His comrades say he was a
brave and faithful soldier. The funeral tfas
held at his late home Friday forenoon.
Mrs. Hannah Blake died April 23d at the
sister, Mrs. Etta J. Crawford,in

home of her

Dorchester, Mass. Mrs. Blake was born in
East Thorndike, Maine, in 1853, and was a
daughter of Wheelwright and Jane Stevens.
Her husband, S. W. Blake, survives her.
They had no children. Of the family of her
pareuts four remain—Lewis H. Stevens of
Lynn ; Albert T. Stevens of Belfast; Mrs. H.
M. Black of Frankfort and Mrs. Etta J.
Crawford of Dorchester, Mass. Mr. and
Mrs. Blake moved from \\ aldo County to
Boston about 20 years ago.
Protection for the Maine Coast.

Therefore, be it

That in the

short visit.

Tuesday.

Alaska.

Charles W.

a

Charles B. Hazeltine, R. T. Rankin and
Elmer Sherman went to Auburn fishing

Burge

Congress

H. Qtiimby went to

Mrs. John

city.

this

from

ss.

.i

Hon. W. C. Marshal attended a meeting
of the State Assessors in Augusta Monday.
Mrs. Daniel Duncan of North Haven is visiting her sister, Mrs. D. F. Stephenson, m

brother Masons, I. W. Parker, John G.
Damon, Geo. R. Carter, and Albert C.

from

Resolved,

Mr. anil

Boston yesterday for

R.

Albion Iv. Pierce died at his home, No. .‘Hi
High street, May 2nd, after an illness of
more than a year.
Mr. Pierce wus a sou of
Nathan and Esther Dyer Pierce of Montville
and lived in that town, working on the farm
until he became of age.
He then came to
Belfast and learned the carpenter's trade,
working at both house and ship work. He
afterwards was engaged as superintendent
of the Belfast Gas Works, which position he
held twenty-live years. A fter resigning the
superintendence of the Gas Works, lie carried on the business of plumbing, steam aud
gas fitting, etc., until failing health obliged
him to retire, lie was an upright, industrious citizen and held the respect of the

L. Mudgett, who has been quite
weeks, is again able to work.

Albert
several

Elm

of unusual interest and included hints and
entire community. He was married twice,
must be of practical benefit
his wives being sisters. To-* first wife,
to the Order.
Elizabeth Brown, died m 187.".
Waldo county was well represented at the ; formerly
session, Brooks lodge. No. .14, the largest in Ills second wife,.Mary A., survives him. He
the State, sending its full delegation. Among
leaves one sou, Edward It. Pierce < f Detroit,
them were M. J. Dow, P. (4. Chief Templar,
Miidi. He was a member of Phu n;x Lodge
and the veteran temperance worker, Janies
of Masons. The funeral wiil be held at his
P». Me Taggart.
The members were domiciled at that
late residence this. Thursday, afternoon at
pleasant hostelry, the Elmwood, where they 2 o’clock. Rev. Geo. S. Mills will officiate
received every attention from the courteous
aud the bearers will be his neighbors and
and efficient attendants.

Secret

in Belfast.

highly respected men on 'change
Dr. G. P. Lombard went to Portland
in England. He began as a poor
boy, and
by a life of untiring industry and the strict- yesterday.
Mrs. J. Y. Cottrell left Tuesday to visit in
est integrity rose to a high position in the
mercantile world. The Liverpool Daily Post Boston and Laconia.
says of him: “He was a general favourite
Mrs. A. S. Fahy returned home Saturday
with both old and young, and his
genial from a visit in Boston.
presence and quiet humour will be verygreatLeander Staples of Monroe went to Boston
ly and regretfully missed by a large number Tuesday on business.
of friends and acquaintances.” Shipmasters
Herbert E. Bradman was in Bangor last
and others in Belfast, Searsport, Stockton
on business.
Springs and other places in the vicinity en- Thursday
James S. Harriman, Esq., was in Bangor
dorse the Post's estimate of the man, and
last Thursday on business.
his death causes real sorrow in
many a home
in this vicinity. Ten years ago Mr. Gibson
Mrs. W. K. Keene arrived home
Saturday
spent six mouths in America, and was for from a short visit in Boston.
one week a guest of
Capt. R. T. Emery of
Wyatt R. Carrow is employed as clerk in
this city.
During bis stay in America he the market of E. F. Bramhall.
visited liis business acquaintances in all the
Chas. Cunningham left Tuesday for Howlarger seaports from Halifax to New Orard, where he has employment.
leans. He iwas a widower, and leaves oue
Emeliue A. Gushee of Appleton has been
son, Andrew Gibson, Jr. His funeral was
granted a widow's pension of §12.
largely attended by shipmasters, naval ofMrs. Ann M. Ch. nery arrived in Belfast
ficers, fouimereial men and government oflast Thursday to spend the summer.
ficials.

| suggestions that

W. C.

Rev. G. G. Winslow
Rev. Geo. S. Mills

Calisthenics iu the Common Schools,
A. F. Richardson.
Dinner.

Georgetown and Arrowsic, supplied by C. S.
Smith.
Moutville and Palermo, supplied by McFarland.
Morrill and Knox, supplied by Thibedeau.
North
Vassalboro aud
Vassalboro, M. F.
Vassalboro and

SESSION.

Prayer,
Aduress of Welcome,

ter.

Bridgliain.

a. m.;

Reception.

Weed,

North
Lowell.

County

Meeting

Tribou, Chaplain U. S. Navy.

gree.

7,500
5,000
2,400
1,500
4,8(K>
2,000

General repairs, etc.
Free text books.
Permanent

Franklin, J. E. Lombard.
Gotts and Block Island, supplied by O. S.
Smith.
Gouldsboro, C. B. Morse.
Hampden, A. J. Lockhart.
Harrington, S. O. Young.
Lubec, M. S. Hill.
Machias. Robert Sutcliff.
Millbridge and Cherryfield, C. T. Coombs.
Corner
Neally’s
A.
supplied
J.
by
Lockhart.
Orland and West Penobscot, supplied by W.
Lennond.
Orrington, B. W. Russell.
Orrington Center and South, Chas. Rogers.
Pembroke, E. S. Gahan.
Penobscot, G. M. Bailey.
Kobbinston and Perry, *A. D. Morse.
Southwest Harbor, M. T. Anderson.
Stonington, C. W. Wallace,
Sullivan and Sorrento, J. T. Moore.
Surry and Bluehill, H. M. Moore.
Swan’s Island supplied by Stanley.
Wesley and Cooper, supplied by J. D. McGraw.
West Tremont, supplied by J. L. Pinkerton.
West Lubec supplied by W. P. Greenlaw.
Winterport, D. H. Piper.
J.F. Haley, president E. M. Coufe.ence Sem-

conducted by
H. Mann during the afternoon session Thursday, and a special session of the
International Supreme Lodge held at which
sixteen members received the Supreme de-

special committee on revision of the consti1897. ! tution
reported some radical changes, which
3 5,100 were
adopted. No member can be expelled
for non-payment of dues, but is continued on
15,800 the inactive list. The date of the annual

.898.

Moody.
Ellsworth, J. P, Simonton.

a acnooi or instruction was

Dr. D.

means

follows:

63 members with their

Superintendent.
Mrs. W. I. Sterling, by the Grand Lodge.
A fine exemplification of the work was
given by George C. Oliver and 18 members
of Thanksgiving lodge of Pittsfield, a degree
team. The work was done in an impressive
manner and received the applause and approval of those in attendance.

Whereas, It is the plain duty of the State
of Maine to aid in every possible way the
prosecution of the war now existing between
The United States and the Kingdom of Spain,
therefore he it.
Resolved, That, this City Council urgently
recommend that the Legislature of our State
be immediately convened for tlie purpose of

as

KSrOKT DISTRICT.

ple,

passeu:

Presiding Elder, ,1. W. Day.
Alexander and Meddybemps, supplied by A. t.
Treasurer since last report, 32,714.
Mac Malion.
Abbie B. Cox was granted permission to
Bar Harbor, C. B. Allen.
enter the sewer.
Brewer. John Tinling.
The Municipal officers granted licenses to
Bropksville and South Penobscot, David
Smith.
H. W. Healy for a bowling alley and to
Bucksport, J. T. Richardson.
Selden Gurney for a merry-go-round.
Calais, First church, W. H. Moftit.
In joint convention the following were
Calais Knight Memorial, C. H. McEllimey.
elected Cemetery Trustees under the ordiCastiue, S. A. Bender.
nance passed at the April meeting; James F.
Columbia Fails, Columbia am. Indian River,
McKeen, Dana B. South worth, Walter G.
to be supplied.
Hatch.
Cutler, to be supplied.
l)eei Isle, supplied by C. Garland.
Adjourned at 12.15 a. m. to June 6th at 7
East Bucksport, supplied by D.
Kerr.
i o’clock p. m.
East Machias aud Whiting* A. t. Carter.
Eastport, F. W. Brooks.
Eddington, W. H. Powlesland.
Edmunds and Marion, supplied by G. R.
of Waldo
Teachers.

inary.

were represented by 117
delegates,
which with past members and visitors made
an aggregate of more than 200.
Past Right
Worthy Grand Templar Dr. D. H. Mann of
Brooklyn and Right Worthy Grand Superintendent Miss Jessie Forsyth of Boston were
present during the entire session. An unusual number of past grand officers and
prominent workers were among the delegates.
The work of the session was largely routine. The officers’ reports showed that the
Order had practically held its own during
the year. The Grand Secretary reported 230
lodges with 12,822 members. Brooks lodge,
No. 34, of Brooks is the banner lodge of the
State. This report contained valuable recommendations which were well received
and many of them adopted.
One of primary
importance was “that an earnest protest be
tiled against any aetion by the International
Supreme body tending to put aside the firm
religious principles upon which the Order is
founded. This was unanimously adopted.
The following officers were elected and installed by P. R. W. G. T., Dr. D. K. Mann,
with P. G. C. Templar Frank H. Dexter, Installing Marshal and R. W. G. Supt. Jessie
Forsyth, Installing Deputy Marshal: G. C.
T., Grant Rogers, Richmond; G. V. T., Mrs.
Jennie A. Hodgkins, Gardiner; G. Counselor, Rev. E. V. Stevens, Oakland; G. Sec’y,
Geo. E. Brackett,Belfast; G. Treas..Frank C.
Holt, South Norridgewock; G. Chap., Rev.
J. M. Buffum.So. Norringwock ; G. Mar. Geo.
C. Oliver, Pittsfield. G. Supt., Mrs. Esther
G. Munson, Lewiston; Asst. G. Secy., Mrs.
E. L. Brackett, Belfast; G. Dep. Mar., Sadie
Lewis, Pittsfield; G. Guard, W. A. Rideout,
Calais; G. Sentinel, A. L. G. Hills, Warren.
This is Grand Secretary Brackett’s twenty-fourth election, and w’hen installed he
was received with rounds of
applause.
One of the pleasaut features of the session
was the reception of the local Juvenile Tem-

Thomas

Lincoluville

Obituary.

lodges

38 87
7.00
72 66
185.42

Total

The

RANGOR DISTRICT.

Presiding Elder, E H. Boynton.
Alton, Argyle and West Oldtown, 8. M. Small.
Atkinson and Sebeo supplied bv W. E. Green.
Bangor. First church, H. E. Foss.
Bangor, Grace church, J. M. Frost.
Brownville and Henderson, E. S. Burrill.
Caribou, W. A. McGraw.
Carmel and Levant, Main Kearney.
Danfortli, I. H. W Wharlf.
Dexter and Ripley, O. H. Fern aid.
Dixmont, J. A. Hogdon.
Dover, J. H. Irvine.
East Corinth and Corinth, W. S. Brown.

1U <

Contingent.$401.10

Highways. 321.07
Cemeteries.

Templars.

The 40th annual session of the Grand
Lodge of Good Templars was held in the
beautiful, classic city of the Kennebec, Waterville, April 27th and 28th. Notwithstanding the weather was unusually cold and
stormy the attendance was good. Fifty-six

The regular meeting of the City Council
was held Monday evening, with full boards
in both branches. The roll of accounts was
passed and the amounts under the various
appropriations were as follows:

granted.

seriously damaged.

smaller craft

two

by their crews to escape capture, others took
refuge in a small neighboring creek emptying into Baker bay, where presumably the
American ships were unable to follow them

two

vessels were sighted.
The cargo of the Paris consisted of 16 cases
of munitions of war and a small
quantity of
miscellaneous matter.
course.

no

“The American squadron moved
up the
at ^ o’clock iu the
morning appeared before Cavite.
Here, iyiug under shelf*er
forts, was the Spanish squadron.
?*
Montejo, a few^ days ago went
to Subig bay to look for the
enemy, but
that
learning
they were vastlv superior in
force mad

was sus-

fleet.”

Dr libellee.
L. Clay ter,

«..V°o.DOtn’ M£y

NUMBER 18.

Maine Good

City Government.

Spanish Fleet Practically Annihilated
by tlie American Squadron.
2' The
correspond«e 1,me8’ describing the engagenient at Manila
says:
The Olympia, Boston,
Raleigh, Concord,
retrei and the
Monocacy entered the bav
under the cover of darkness
the smaller
and safer Bocaehica channel.by The forts
of
Corregidor island gave the alarm by tiring
on the
intruders, but they seem to have in-

tained at bombardment of Cienfuegos bat-

teries

Ours.

are

The

Reina Maria Christina amt the Don Juan

■

-..Transfers in Real Estate.

Philippines

5, 1898.

Senator Hale says that a double patrol of
warships will be established by the government along the Maine coast. The outer
patrol will consist of great ships like the
Minneapolis and the Columbia, already on

the coast. The inner patrol will consist of
smaller vessels that will sail about nearer
the coast in the vicinity of Bar Harbor,
Eastport, Western Bay, the mouth of the
Penobsi ot river, the mouth of the Kennebec
river and other exposed points. These
smaller vessels will be purchased and fitted
out as soon as possible.
Some of them are
now nearly ready for the service intended
of them. This double patrol will protect
the Maine coast and Maine towns from the
ravages of any Spanish fleet that may suddenly heave in sight in that region.

Under the caption of "Denver’s Pretty
Children” the Denver Times of April 28th,
has a portrait of Helen Oakes
Angier, only
child of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
Angier,
born in Denver March 27. 18‘>7.
Mrs. E. C. Woodbury of Northport went
to

Bucksport

last week to visit her

daugh-

ter, Mrs. W. H. Maffitt, and the two, with
Mrs.M.’s little daughter, attended the Methodist Conference in Bangor.
Kendall M. Dunbar
courts

of

the State

at the last term of
Dunbar is

was

admitted

to

the

practicing attorney
the Supreme Court. Mr.
as

secretary of the State Senate and
the Damariseotta

formerly editor of

was

Herald.

H. McLellan, esq., went to Augusta
and appeared before Judge Whitehouse at a hear ing in the interest of securing the release of Daniel A. Robbins of
Belfast from the, insane hospital.
The
result of the hearing was the release of
Bobbins, and lie accompanied Mr. McLellan
borne on the afternoon train
W.

Tuesday

Bateman of Auburn has offerservices to the Government.
He
claims the distinction of
being the youngest
Grand Army man m the State,
having enlisted at 15; but tlie JIallowell
Begister savs
"Halloweil holds two men, H. O. Hawes
and E. K. Bacon, who enlisted at that
age.
Comrade Hawes enlisted at the
opening of
the tight, and could easily contest honors
Prof. L. C.

ed

his

with Bateman.

Letters have been received here from
Oscar L. Limeburner and Fred Gilmore, first
and second officers of the
four-masted
schooner W. Wallace Ward, stating that the
vessel

was on Apr. 29th in
Tampa Bay,
Fla., loaded for New York. The crew had
mutinied, refusiug to go on account of the
danger of capture by the Spaniards. The
vessel was then
waiting for the Court to
settle the question as to whether or not
they

Un^er ^e circumstances.
r^nvie ^hhgjsd
| The Ward has been reported assailing
* May
9
2 for Carteret, N.
J.J

in tbe Senate, and
in the House of Representatives, voted for the Cuban resolution in the form sent to the President,

Every Republican
practically every one

while

entire

the

against it in the

thirty-live

Senate

and

Populists,

Democrats,

votes

WASHING

POWDER.

A

cast

city hall, augusta,

Tuesday,

‘‘Silver

The exports of agricultural products in
eight months since the Diugley law
into operation

are

ministration
Spain; who

of any lull year during the operations of
the Wiison law, despite the assertion of

high

the free traders that the

Dingley

the

of

law

With

gold flowing

States at

the rate of

our

products.
the United

into

million dollars

a

a

total gold circulation in the
day; with
country of $130,000,000 greater thau it
a

the date of the

at

was

Chicago

Conven-

tion, and with the gold mines of the world
turning out more of the yellow metal this
yeai thau ever before, the silver argument is not likely to be a very impressive
one, if ordered iu tbe

coming campaign.

an

empty

from Imports into
the United
the United
States to Ar- States from

forty days which have elapsed
Spanish-Cuban situation, made
war a probability, have been precious to
lie United States Government in the
The country has
matter ol preparation.
The

Year.
gentina.
1892 .82,927,488
1893
4,979,(59(5
1894
4,8(12,740
1895
4,45(5.1(53
189(5. 5.979,04(5
1897. (5,072.478

since the

been for years notoriously unprepared for
war, and to have rushed into war six
weeks ago without preparation would
President

D.

Washington,

people of
“plain people”

7,(575 270
9.813.385

10,772,627

tunity in

case

are

of

large

bulk of

their articles

they sell for consumption

the conduct- of the

are

in favor of

war

Special,

with

sustaining the

can-

definitely measured,

which to prepare for war.

Pennant!
Viking &
Hermes.

send abroad.

Here is

a

od with those of the 18 months just prior
to his inauguration.
While it gives but

United
to

Bicycle
Bloomers, knickerbockers, and divided
skirts are not fashionable.
The divided
skirts are ofteuer used than either ot the
two before mentioned; hut even enthusiastic bicyclists find it possible to ride a
wheel and wear a skirt that is becoming !
both ou the wheel and off it, and that a
divided skirt rarely is.
In the beginning
of bicycling, tailors did not understand
how to make flic skirts; they were too
wide or too narrow, and the fulness was in
the wrong place; but now a degree of perfection has been reached, so that, like
riding-habits, they are as trim and neat as
possible, with not one inch too much of j
material, and yet enough to he entirely i

|

dei I’rtsident

big mistake,

*

cones and bearings are warranted
from <ny cause for the season.

can

0

THE

*

and is

only laying up money for the repair

LINE OF

BEST

the danger
is
°
the

in

that’s
so

why

colds

SUNDRIES

BICYCLE

NATIONAL FAMILY

4

lead

to

NEWSPAPER
For FARMERS

the return

of good prices, which camo without the
protective free and unlimited
coinage of silver, was
America have just won a big victory over
to pay off their mortgages, and that they
those of free trade England, and that, too,
their usual
business
manufacturers

.‘steel

in.dei the British

Commissioner

of

relay poiticns

of

with

of

judgdisplayed
good
dag. The Australian ment in
doing this is shown by the fact, alRailways desiring to
ready announced over and over again, that
existing railway lines
amounting to hundreds of
mortgages

steel rails, asked offers from
manufacturers in vaiious parts of the
new

and received bids from

woild,
England,

these bids

opened,

it

was

ficm the United States

those

When

found that

were

lower

than those turn Germany or England,
and the contract, amounting to nearly
half a million dollars, was awarded to one

were

canceled

by

the

the first year of the return
of prosperity.
But the amount of money
which they received for their products
has so greatly increased that there is good

Germany,

and the United States.
were

millions of dollars
farmers

during

reason to believe that many of that class
of citizens of the United States will stand

I

ready
!

subscribe to the

patriotically

to

and enter themselves in the list

loan,
bidders, the Pennsylvania
of those coming to the assistance of the
Steel Company, its bid being nearly £20,government and becoming members of
other.
0C0 low ei tli in
of the America

war

any

that beiatcd class—bond-holders.

That the amount of money which tlie
fanners have received for their products

development
fiictuung industry in the South seems to since the inauguration of President Mchave luought with it a desire for the ] inKinley is far in excess of that which they
The

of the cotton

manu-

duction of wool and the introduction of

received

woolen factories.

his inauguration, must be evident to everybody.
But it may be in-

The Wool Record,

a

standard autlu lity, commenting upon tin
lap'.d development of wool prodm :i<»u in

in

the

corresponding

period

to

prior

looks.
The prize awarded at the recent
doll show for the best bicycle costume was
Oreat Danger to Vessels.
to
a plaid skiit andftplain jacket,
given
hut the same effect in au all plain materal
Caution to Shippers Entering; Boston Harwould have been better.
There is con- j
bor, Because of Mines.
siderahle dispute as to the best style of
The fuii text of the regulations governthree-quarter length, while others prefer
ing navigation iu Boston harbor during the Eton jacket. The great advantage of
the Eton jacket is that it is small enough
the present crisis, as issued by Lieut.
to take olf and
futo a little parcel,
Sewell of the United States engineer which cau he
strapped ou the handle-bar;
but it should not be on the double-breastcorps, is as follows:
The
Submarine mines having been placed iu ed plan, with any large revers.
position in connection with the defences smartest ones are more on the messof Boston harbor, the following regula- jacket order, fastened at the throat only:
then open, and the fronts left loose.
tions for the navigation of the channels
Bicycling boots, either tan or black, are
by friendly vessels and for the protection
worn
until very hot weather sets in, when
of the defences are hereby established by
the
low shoes and plaid stockings will
authority of the secretary of war:
1. No vessel will be allowed to euter again be fashionable. It looks paiticularor leave the harbor beween the hours of 8
ly well to wear leggings of the same color
p. m. and 4 p. m.
During this interval as the costume, if the costume is one of
vessels must not come inside of Boston the light tan cheviots or linens; hut in hot
weather leggings, like the hoots, are very
light, nor pass below Spectacle island.
The plaid stockings do not
2.
Patrol boats will be stationed above hot indeed.
look
well if one lias large feet i.ud thick
and below the defences. These boats are
and
of course tan sli >es with
authorized to stop vessels to inquire into ankles,
their character or to instruct them how to stockings to match, or hh.ck shoes with
The orders black stockings, are always iu good taste.
pass tlnougb the mine fields.
of the patrol boats must be strictly obeyed. [Harper’s Bazar.
8.
Sailing vessels and all small vessels
drawing three feet or less can pass safely
through any part of the channels during
the day time.
4. For steam vessels drawing over three I
feet, the entrances to Nautasket roads by
Georges island, and the entrance from
Broad sound into President roads will be
dangerous at ah times, and must uot be

*ays: “While it is not to
be expt eted •.hat cotton-gp wing and other
agiicultural (insults are to be displaced

South,

loth

sMtHC

The

new

protective tariff law does

lard, butter, beans, potatoes, hides, wool,
hops, hay, and cotton seed—all showing

not

to

our

have

export trade,

March of

last year, under the Wilson
law and against $05,1(51,847 in March, 1895,
also under the low’ tariff Wilson law.
In-

deed, tlie March exportations uuder the trates
law

new

heavier than

are

While the number of articles

18, 1898.

considered is small, it includes all important classes of farm production, and illus-

those of that

to

some

months since the

farmers of the country, the exportations
manufactures continues to increase

dent

inauguration

Wholesale Prices.
Marcli 4, April 18,

protective tariff law, being

law.

2 red.$ .93 12
Corn, No. 2.27
Oats, No 2.21 3 4
Lard.
Mess j)ork.

013
8 50
Beef, familv. 8 50
Wool, Ohio XX.19 12

;

\\ lien it

Those who

tlie visit

of

representative citizens of Argentina

remembered

to

proportion of the products

a year ago will recall
member of the party,
in his public utterances,

one

country

Editor Klett,
bewailed the fact that tlie United State

.37 l 2
.30 1 2

11.00

proposing

will be

ening tone, that this action wrould result
in a decrease of our commerce with that

at

the two dates

mentioned,

it

seen

comparison of present prices with those
ranging back to 1894. Wheat, which is
country. The New York Commercial, a quoted in the above table at $109, on
standaid publication on matters pertainApril 18th, sold in that same market on
ing to international commerce, publishes October 4, 1894, at precisely one-half its
the following table, showing the exports
present price, or 54 3 4 cents per bushel.
from the United States to Argentina, and Wool sold June
7, 1895, at practically onea

tlie imports into the United States from
that country. It will be seen by examination of tlie table that both

exports to,
and imports from, that country increased

half its present price, the quotations for
that date being 10cents per pound,against

our

THE HOMELIEST MAN IN BELFAST
An well as the handsomest, and others are invited
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
of Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
and

get the power.

(i>

k

I

L

»i

it

bowels, purit\ ilte
35c.

a

Slates,

Coughs, Asthma, Bronchitis
Consumption. Price 25c. and 50c.

30 cents at the date

j

The

quoted
quotations for beef, family, on July 2,
1896, were $7.50 per barrel, against $11.00
at the last date quoted in the above table.
above.

The above statements, quoted from official reports published by the government
regarding the earlier dates, and that for

18th, being from the New York
Tribune, give something of an idea of the

March

only

a

ii■
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>

Vi'nini
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Furope.

CENTS,

I MltNM. Did.

Bell,-

<

LIVERY CO..

BELFAST, MAINE,

SIAN & SIBLEY CO,

D. B. SOUTHWORTH k SON,
PROPRIETORS.

^TEAMS aid TBIODTS, EVERT DESCRIPTION
FURNISHED TO ORDER, NIGHT OR DAY.

Buckboards.

or

*

ORDERS BY TELEPHONE PROflPTLY E1LLEO.

Suit.

quality of

Blacksmith
longer you sift the less you
save.
There is no economy in
using a coal stove in summer, no
matter how careful you are.
A
modern

Jay.

*

■

LOdlS*

THIS IS Til K T1HK OF

Y

FA

It

TO

I

Itl 1F1>

F

TIIF SYSTFM.

jyORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Dalton’s

33, 33, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me.
ltf

TELEPHONE 4-2.

Sarsaparilla

IS A PERFECT BUILDER FOR THE BLOOD AND NERVES

VAPOR
STOVE
will reduce your fuel bill, lessen
You can do anything
your labor.
on a Vapor Stove that
you can do
on any other stove, and do it better. It makes no dirt, is always
ready, and never over-lieats the
house.

His Gun.

It is up to date, a reliable medicine, and will tom you up iqnu-.aliy. Its :.• t•»•
In addition to a plain sursaparilla it t- a -i'-v
are convincing proof ot its merits.
m i:•,- tile up'
It puts vour blood and nerves in order. ^i\cs
nerve tonic combined
It cures Rheumatism. Stomach, Kidney, Fiver and Nervous Di'ca-e* a m an
ol
its
mil
it
other similar medicine
q
lower
than

Commissioners’ Notice.
Waldo ss.
April 22, A. D. 1898.
IT7K, the undersigned, having been duly appointW ed by the Honorable George E. Johnson,
Judge of Probate within and for said County,
Commissioners to receive and examine the claims
of the creditors of GEORGE W. BURGESS,
late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, whose
estate lias been represented insolvent, hereby give
public notice, agreeably to the order of the said
Judge of Probate, that six months from and after
the second Tuesday m April, A. 1>. 1898, have
been allowed to -'aid creditors to present and
prove their claims, and that we will attend to the
service assigned us, at the office of Joseph Williamson, in said Belfast, on the 13th day of July
and the 13tlr day of October next, at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon of each of said (lavs.
SHERMAN G. SWIFT, I
i5'
JOHN CHAPMAN,
3wl7
)'0,111

price

is the most economical fuel you
can
burn, because there is no
waste to it.
It is the cleanest fuel
can
burn because there are no
you
ashes. Therefore no dust or dirt.
If you want to know what real
comfort is, get a Vapor Stove.

Dalton’s remedies have been reduced in

In

at low

prices.

STEEL FRAME CULVIVATOR with attchnients.
1* L O W SULK V, special

prices.

PLOWS #2.75 up.
SPRING TOOTH and
RISC HARROWS #8.00
and up.
All goods at low prices.
Write for what you want.
Steel Tack Puller 12c. by
mail.

[Congressional Poetry.
fat

FRED ATWOOD,

|

4wl7

Winterport, Me.

lots

M. U.

or

any pa

rt

of

car

supplied

at

>>

nr

dcalet

a

FOR SALE
Belfast

The
will sell

a

Conn

Livery

lot of second-hand

riayes and harnesses at

SEED POTATOES.

HILL,

All the

PILES!

leading

varieties—

EARLY ROSE,

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland, Ohio,
for sail by R. H. Moody.
ty38

EARLY QUEENS,
UL1SS TRIUMPHS.
GREEN MOUNTAINS

HERRONS, ETC.

SUBSCRIBE

prices,

by

as

new.

they
Also

are
one

ret >•

to be rep!
!>

pass<

coach.

D. B. SOUTHWORTH & SO*

geoTTeamesTm. d., d. ds
The Nose anil Throat
I>o. till*
(Near

Newburj-

Corner

Sd'1'1

of Fairfield Siren

BOSTON,
II. C. PITCHER,

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

Ask

the times.

short

39 Miller St., Belfast.

PILES!

to meet

Also

SELECTED

40tf

terms.

PILES!
FERTILIZERS of the best

ear

Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp
Ground,. 135 acres land, nice buildings, large
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold very low and on
easy

price

Aroostook Potatoes.
notice.

If your dealer does not sell Vapor Stoves
and Stove Gasoline, write to the Standard
Oil Company, New York City.

any

Remember there is no better pill than DALTON'S lor
Headache, Liver Troubles, and general famil> use.

STOVE GASOLINE

thousand guns; what did we
make them for,
If not in times like these to speak the speech
of war?
Let’s fight, or quit our brag, and take our
banter back;
Paint white our ships again, and paint our
White House black.

graveyards.”
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup helps men
and women to a happy, vigorous old age.

POSTADK PAID.
Send all orders to THK llFPCHl.!1'\N

a.
ri

The

a

“Neglected colds make

nerii

"BELFAST

...THE...

Anthracite and

and the finest cargo of shore fish food seen
in the stream in a long time. The Ida May
has not yet been offered to the Navy department, and if the admiral can keep her
out of sight of the inspection board she
won’t be. The Ida May is open to visitors,
and can be reached from Kenduskeag bridge
without trouble. [Bangor Commercial.
have

tv*

\

PRICE 25

bottl-3. Av.H Irr.r t

Dealers in the finest

Admiral John H. Simspon of Green’s
Lauding, Me., brought the lirat-class battleship Ida May into this port on Thursday, and
tied her up to the wharf in Kenduskeag
stream, forninst the bridge. The admiral
reports a pleasant passage through Eggernoggiu reach. He kept a sharp lookout for
Spanish cruisers in the vicinity of Dice’s
Head but sighted nothing more serious than
a drifting lobster pot, which he has reported
to the lobster department at Washington.
Admiral Simpson has prepared the Ida May
for war. She carries 108 rapid-fire guns, 20
torpedo tubes, eight or eleven fighting tops

We

on

vast amount of other valuable Information. The standard
complete, corresponding In rank with Whittaker’s AI manat In
a

v

ioti.

Importers ol

fence of the national honor aud Cuban liberSenator Allen is a hypocrite; he has
not the slightest idea of resigning to tight
for national honor and Cuban liberty. Senator Allen is a jay, aud only jay newspapers
take him seriously.
[Atchison, Kansas,

has got

Keturhs, Party Platforms and Committees, complete articles

ver, and
live and

GROCERIES. Coaches, Hacks, Barges

ty.’

Johnny

Flection

Atwood's Eitters
rir

Liii

To
have

SEEDS and

Globe.

.30

that the money which the
farmers have received during the past

to

Chronic and Acute

to

regain health, you must
good food and digest it.

to.

THE N. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAC,

FEED.

a

place a duty on hides thirteen months for their products is I|
and other articles imported from Argengreatly in excess of that which they retina, and predicted, in a somewhat threat- ceived earlier. This fact is illustrated by
was

engine,

right

___

sknd ;all orders

Cains the Constitution of the Inlied States, the Constitution ot ihe State ol New\ork, the
Tariff Bill, with comparison ol the old and new rates; President McKinley’s Cabinet and up;,
Ambassadors, Consuls, etc; the personnel of Congress, names of principal officers ot ihe
commanding officers of the Army and Navy, with their salaries ; Tah'es ol Pa >ii

and you must burn

CRAIN,

The New York Journal says with great
seriousness: “Senator William V. Allen of
Nebraska, one of the most sincere and manly men in the United States senate, telegraphed the governor of Nebraska: T desire,
through you, to place my services at the disposal of the State to serve the couutry in
such capacity as you may assign me in de-

very large
of the farm are

remembered that

is

8 1 011

sold in the home markets, and that the
above figures relate to the prices in this

the United States
the fact that

1898.

1897.

Wheat, No

year, $180,00(5,072, against $174,131,827,
in the corresponding months of the pre-

ceding year, under the low taiiff Wilson

of Presi-

N. V.

for the first eight months of the fiscal

Allen

;

THEjREPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO., BELFAST, MA'

may be restored if you start
right. It takes fuel to run
it

”‘

t

He>LTi

an

~

""

Brokendinvn Health

JOB1SKRS OK

tinued.
All vessels are warned that disre7.
gard of the foregoing instructions will
subject them to serious risk of destruction by submarine mines, and may draw
upon them the fire of the batteries on
shore.
By direction, and in the absence of
Lieut.-Col. S. M. Mansfield, corps of enJohn S. Sewell.
gineers.
First Lieutenant, Corps of Engineers.

increase in

McKinley:

of

tlie

the

money which the farmers of the country
have realized for their products in the 13

month in any preceding year, and while
the bulk of these exports come from the

undei

extent

The Republican Jourr

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $2.00

and

operated disadvantageous!}’
although its oppo- an advance. Here is a table comparing
the prices of a few of the more important
nents predicted that this would result.
The ellicial figures of the Treasury Deproducts in the New York markets at the
partment shov.- tLe March exports to be date of President McKinley’s inaugura$112,bl7,8t53,
against $87,282,247, in tion, and the latest attainable date, April
to

seem

*

Drops cure in one minute, i

Pike’s Toothache

favorite home paper

and your

Hale’sHoney of Horehoundand Tar is 3
made for throat and lung itoubles. It
2
acts like magic.
Sold by druggists.

0.
The safe anchorage grounds iu Nan- j
agricultural, iu cently quoted, showing an advance
tasket roads are now much restricted;!
the South has been very strongly marked in
prices of practically all farm products vessels
desiring to anchor there cau obtain
under t he protective tariff, and as a result since the adojition of the
Dingley tariff special instruction from the patrol boats;
die protective sentiment
lias gained bill in
July, 1897, comparing those prices the same is true of President roads. The
ground in that section very rapidly.
with those of April 1, 1898. Wheat, corn, custom, common among sailing vessels,
of eutering these anchorage grounds with
oats, barley, rye, beeves, sheep, hogs, anchors
trailing must be totally discon-

manufacturing

and VILLAGERS

I TAR

fatal disease.

open to them.

teresting, at the same time, to examine
figures bearing upon this subject.
That the adoption of the protective
tariff and the consequent increased aetiv !
attempted.
entiiely by t.ie wool-grow ing industry, it ity and increased earnings among the
5.
Steamers must pass iu and out by
is evident from piesent conditions that a manufacturers and those whose earn- the main ship channel only, and, so far as
Between Long
gieat battle between wool and cotton is ings are affected by the manufacturers, possible, at high tide.
island and Deer island a special channel
imminent in 1 lie South.”
The develop- has resulted iu an increase in juices,
will be buoyed, and must be followed by
ment and diversification of industries, is
quite apparent.
Figures were re- all steamers.

thi

AND

\

a

*.

ou

TOWN

IN

THE GREAT

i

1

tlieir first work

man.

1

HOREH0UN0

a

course

*

r*-

many

>

Of

an

for $50?

get

you

against

JOHN W. JONES, !Efkgnt 60 Main St,

<

mi!'

breaking

affects all mdse, must affect bicycles. The best price usually brings tin
Any rider who thinks he can buy $20 worth of bicycles for 510 is making a

goods.

Republican leaders in Congress,
basis for an estimate of their increased
McKinley’s administra- veighed against by politicians and dem- receipts aud
earnings under McKinley
the
the
latter,
during
tion, are preparing to make the proposed agogues—especially
prosperity:
will
the
Especially,
new war loan
one to which
every man past few years?
Exports of breadstuff*,
who has lifty dollars to invest may sub- farmers of the country, the substantial
provisions and cotton.
becoming.
13 months since McKinley’s inauwho
have
citizens,
experienced, perhaps,
'.hc. The bonds aie to be issued in sums
Serge, cheviot and covert-cloth are all
the greatest improvement in theii t nan- 13 guration.>718,337,030
excellent materials, and there are many
f 1i!t> dollars and upward; such facilimonths preceding McKinley’s
inauguration.020,900 182 golf cloths with double face that make
ties are to be given that people who de- cial condition of any class since the reThe above table shows a gain of practi- very smart skirts; these last are largely
free coinage and the determinalimy .‘•ni-'Cjibe through post offices, jection
used
one of the leading markets in New
cally
*100,000,000 in the amount of money York.by
tion
to
the
again
adopt
protective
system—
w
..b-tieasui
b..!,)>,
ie>,
by sending
Skirts made of double-faced mareceived
the
farmers
for
that
sul>by
will
become
bond-holders
portion
terial are finished so they can he worn
by
they
ks
offi'-e orders, or registered |
of these three classes of their products either side out, thus virtually giving two
d ■! the subsciiptious exceed j scribing to the war loan which is to be
letter.",
sent abroad, and'gives something of an skirts—a dark blue or black will have t ie j
the amount >t the bonds, as is likely to be raised in case a war is required to free the
other side of black and white of a medium
idea of the enormous increase in their
and
from
the
oppressions
the ase, the “scaling down” process will people of Cuba
size check, etc.
It is not well to go in for
total
from
the
sales
of
all
classes any startling effects in a
receipts
be applied only to those whose bids are cruelties to which they have been subjectbicycle suit; the
of their products in all the markets now quieter a woman dresses, the better she
ed in the past?
above one thousand dollars in amount.
Tlie

in

wear or

The law which

Costumes.

embrace that

warranted and the

What flore

New York Fashions.

fund—to become “bond-holders.”

fully

are

unusual

BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Augusta, Me., April Jo, 1898.

little statement

States—the

1st, 1898.

May

These wheels

this convention.
Per order, Republican State Convention.
J. H MANLEY, Chairman.

received by them for the small
proportion of their products which they

amount

a small proportion of the increased reof the farmers, because of the fact
ceipts
Will they
opportunity?
that but a small proportion of their proWill they make themselves members *f
ducts are sold abroad, it does give some
that class which has been so much in-

war

Stormer,

the purpose of receiving the credentials of
delegates. Delegates, in order to be eligible
to participate iu the convention, must he
elected subsequent to the date of the call for

which

home,

but it is practicable to determine the increase of the

not

be

at

be given an opporto subscribe to the

C.;

war

the

showing the value of the exportations of
breadstuff's, provisions and cotton, in the
13 months since the inauguration of President McKinley, and comparing the receipts for those articles during that peri-

the

The

reasonable amount of time in

a

5,849,095
8,497,030

McKinley

sensationalists for instant action, knowing
as he did, how absolutely essential it was
have

Argentina
8 5,843,798

Our Washington Letter.

has shown great wisdom in holding out
■..gainst the demands of politicians and

to

iu

the city council rooms of City Hall, at 9
farmers, through this advance in prices of o’clock on the morning of the convention, for

one.

Exports

have been criminal.

Overland

present wise and economical administration
of our State affairs, are cordially invited to
join with the Republicans in choosing delegates to this convention.
Does the better half of cleaning; does it better
The basis of representation will be as folthan any other way known ; does it easily, quickly
lows: Each city, town and plantation will
and cheaply. Largest package—greatest economy.
be entitled to one delegate, and for each 75
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,
votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.
Governor in 1890, an additional delegate,
and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75
-I
in 1897, as compared with any preceding receipts of the farmer under the benefi- votes, a further additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of auy city, town or
year, showing that the threat that the cent infiuence8 of a protective tariff, and
plantation can only be filled by a resilient of
a currency free from attacks of those who
in
in
reduction
tariff
would
result
Dingley
the county in which the vacancy exists.
would reduce it to an uncertain basis.
our commerce with that country, and
The State committee will be in session iu
especially in our sales to its people, was The net receipts, or gain in receipts of the

tariff rates

destroy

would

foreign markets for American

1

-•••-

past political differences, who are in favor of
sustaining President McKinley and his ad-

than those

more

1898,

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to be supported at the September election, and transacting any other business that may
properly come before it
The voters of Maine, without regard to

the

went

June 28,

AT 11 O’CLOCK, A. M.,

The housewife’s duties are harder than men
•rcahr.e. Cleaning alone is a constant tax on her
strength, a never-ended task. More than half the
...-.rk of cleaning she can have done for her, if she
id, and the expense will be next to nothing.

Republicans.”

Republican State Convention
WILL BE HELD IN

Which Half is
the BetterHalf

given by the

were

DUST

GOLD

Notes.

Editorial

J

Mansfield's

Block,

Foot of Main St., Belfast

Hours, 12 to 2. Others hours
by appointment only.
*1807 1 >45'*

October,

Figures Don’t Lie.

In Cuba.
Sugar Making

\\

,h« Interior of tlie Island, Railinter Difficulties. Country Life
The Caban Planter at Home.

1

of The

spondence
,, N.
April JO,

v

Journal.]

1898.

When

begin, Cuba had fifteen
•wenty-oneprosperous sugar

,v.u

To day “the sound of the
,i»;" for only (3 of them are
A tew weeks ago I visited

s

hich is situated in the

w

x.

the province of

of

corner
It was

all-day’s railway

an

mg' Havana at 5 a. m. and
.-ill soon after sunset, l’robwould cover the distance,
tiles, but the road—originalmmodate the large estates
end fro like the

tacking

of

a

dug by rail in Cuba is seland iu these trou-

delight,

niforts are doubled. Beslowness and irregularity

il

dust and absence

heat,

ins—trains

are

now

iu

mo-

being

of

tired into, derailOy bombs, and each has its
caehment of two ironclad

Spanish soldiers standat the loop-holes.
Soivelers watch every thicket,
which might possibly
:ii

ms

v

-urgent, and throw themlie

dirty

door of the car at

of attack.

don

Miles after

cauetields, singed trees,
beginning close on the

.is.

ivana, show the boldness of
spite of the multitude of

i

royal palms are passed

of

Hstas

ed

ith

w

i,did

smooth, round

of

living green.

Each

marked the

avenues once

It doesn’t
r much

(

,

short winded that 1 could
hardly walk half a mile at once, aud if I got the
least bit wearied, I would have an attack
of
phthisic (asthma) and almost die for about two
or three days.
I concluded to
try Dr R v
Pierce, and I related mv case to him. He wrote
me that I should take his ‘Golden
Medical Discovery.' I began using it and used about six
bottles.
1 began to see that it was
helping me
so concluded to continue its use.
I did so and
have improved both in strength and in
weight
1 have not had the phthisic, nor
spit up any
blood since last spring.’’
I

sweats.

was

so

This great remedy—Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery—cures 98 per cent, of
all laryngial, bronchial, throat and kindred
affections which, if neglected lead up to
consumption. It strengthens the stomach
and makes the appetite keen and
hearty.
It invigorates the liver and aids the natural
processes of secretion and excretion.
It
makes the assimilation of the food
perfect.
It is the great blood maker and fleshbuilder. Honest dealers will not urge
you to
take a substitute said to be “just as good.”
Send for Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense
Medical Adviser. Free. Enclose 21 onecent stamps to cover mailing only, to the
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, X V
for a paper-covered copy.

Cloth binding ten cents extra.
It is
a thousand
page book with over seven
hundred illustrations ; formerly sold for
For limited time can be had for
S>.5°cost of mailing.
estate

of which I

speak is by

walls, piles of rusting
all that is left of homes

imuled
are

On top of each ruin
avangers of Cuba, gorged
Is.

the only well-conditioned
on the island.
Here

found

all ceiba trees, (pronounced
etch wide their arms, laden
colored orchids. Occasional
trued

some months ago, show
hastens to hide her wounds

>

regions.

.•am

Lusty

weeds

among the charred
ssoming vines creep
and

wails,

caneover

riot in the

roses

rows—not the delicate

000 acres.

At present it supports some5,000 people, collected in four

thing over
villages. In ordinary times, 2,000 was the
usual number of retainers, all employed
upon the estate in one capacity or another.
Since the war, the plauter has been com-

pelled to

maintain 1,500 Spanish soldiers,
in 12 forts erected at his own expense
along the edge of the estate. After Weyler’s concentration order 2,000 reconcentrados were quartered upon him. The
poor people were driven from their homes
and forced to go to the cities, or the fortified plantations.
There is no city in this

section, and

other plantation in operaflocked here, and could not
be left to starve.
The humane planter
built them houses and protected them as

pink tion;

accustomed to

so

no

they

see growing
nth, but tropical roses, gor..'"li and yellow.
The voice best he
could, and for

N

w-lark is
hu

heard,

the

be,” and the

plaintive

little

sweet

years

toneguin. Palms inch t and number—standing in
the ravines and crowning
but nowhere in all the desothere the trace of

s

a

garof human

had

furnished

than two

more

them

with food,

clothes and medicine.

uban

1

means

plantation; now they one of the largest in Cuba. The promelancholy ruins, prietor told me that it is only 10 miles
standing alone, blacken- long by 9 or 10 wide, comprising about 30,-

aneys

■

no

but

ing

>»

to

I

just to show

how it is done.

us

Of course

they

have

more

than absorb-

ed the profits of his business, though some
of them have been able to work a little
on the place.
The greatest trouble is
with their

women

ranged
leader, who

were

in

long lines,

each

under a
starts the tuue, and
takes the initiative in
every movement. All
together they swing the machete, grasping the cane stalk with* one hand and
bending in unison as
moved

though
whizzing sound

by

machinery, the
of the
blades cutting the air arid the click
of
falling cane making a rude accompaniment to the
song they are singing. Oxcarts carry the cane to a
queer looking
machine patented by a
Cuban, which
hoists it up, weighs it and
dumps it evenly into waiting cars, to be conveyed to the
mill.

There women throw

it into

the

grinders, chanting a-wild chorus as they
work, in which one company responds to
another in a sort of musical
dialogue.
This letter is already too
long to go into
the

modus

operandi of sugar-ma ing,
even if its writer understood
the subject.
Cane is cultivated like Indian
corn, which
it

closely resembles in appearance—only
moie yellow in color.
It. is first planted
in hills, like corn—and must
be hoed and weeded until it
gets high
enough to shade its own roots: after which
rows—not

n

it needs

further attention till the cutThis refers to the first
laying out
plantation, which will afterwards

ting.
of

a

no

fruitful for years, by simple proof renewal. When
thoroughly ripe,

continue
cesses

the

long, yellow leaves are streaked with
red, the top a dark green, from the centre of which shoots up a
silvery stem, two
or three feet
high, on whose top grows a
lilac plume, shading to white. The effect
of a cane, field in Its maturity,
basking
under tbe torrid sun and gently undulating in the breeze, is a picture to live in
the memory. Sugar-cane yields but one
There are several varieties,
crop a year.
but iu Cuba the Otaheitan seems to be the
favorite. Between the time when enougli
of the

cane is ripe to warrant the
getting
of steam in the grinding mill, and the
time when the rain and heat spoils its
quality, ali the sugar for the season must

up

be made; hence the necessity for great ina portion of the
In
year.
Louisiana the grinding season lasts only

dustry during
eight weeks;

in Cuba it continues four
This year, with war on hand,
there is greater haste than ever, for the

months.

alleged protectors, the soldierbed field, or sign
guard. If the latter want beef, they kill mills may be burned down any
day. The
I'side the fortified villages. the
first cow they see, though it be the
juice is pressed out by machinery, aud
■:i< 1 the beehive forts are seen
finest Jersey. If tresh horses are needed, after the second
squeezing is dry as tinder
any as 15 or 20 can be couutthey heip themselves to the best the and serves excellently for fuel. When
-ai I so tiny that one is continWhen the spirit
plantation affords.
thoroughly dry, the crude sugar is put
'hh <>f Senator Proctor’s
sug- moves them to
recreation, they troop into bags of jute, each bag containing H4U
any one home on his watck- over to the manor house and demand its
pounds, liy the way, a fair sample of
Matanzas, C ardenas, and use for a dance. On such
occasions, “a Spain’s methods may be seen iu these
with
its
inpassed—each
high old time’ hut tamely expresses it. sugar bags. The cost of an English jute
mpaniment of reconcentrado i
They pick up female partners wherever bag is 0 cents; but the duty thereon, unin
of
huts
■

groups
squalid
of the forts.
At every

ins

soldiers

•h

swarm

make jiiteous
in enough to

and starv-

appeals.
relieve

To
their

l require the wealth of Croert did the best he could for

<iiing out at every stopping
viug the entire stocks of all
'iglit, with which to till the
is.

The Cuban bread-seller

special paragraph. Besides
ity streets numerously, at all
asons, he is always found at
tations when trains come in,

large, low wicker basket on
ed with small, crusty loaves
e
He is
overgrown biscuits.

they can—the daughters of plantation
hands, good-looking reconcentrado girls,
and

camp followers. Champagne, (the
flows like water,—or rather,
water never flowed for the external use

less it be made in Spain, is 10 cents, and
its price to Cubans is HO cents.
So the
ihrifty mother country gets the job of

of Mars; and if they do not

making the bags aud supplies them to her
colonies at twice their value aud live per
cent, over! That is no worse, however,

end the orgie by smashing things generally and making a bonfire of the buildings,

than in the matter of dour. Cubans might
get it direct from the United States for

the

about d$0.00 the

proprietor’s)
as

of these

sons

considers

planter

There has

never

the insurgents

himself

lucky.
danger from

been any
make this

to

so-called

barrel;

hut it sells iu

Havana from slH.OOto $15.00 the barrel,
because every ounce of it must iirst go to

the Spain and come back with a brand upon
“protection” necessary, because
proprietor anu his family are known to be it.
in sympathy with the Cuban cause; but
A few years ago, the value of Cuba’s
there is everything to fear from the Span- plantations, all told, including sugar,
ish soldiers. And when the crisis comes, coffee and tobacco, was .fficially estimatif Spain is forced to withdraw her forces, ed at $380,555,527, yielding a net yearly
they will probably celebrate their depar- income of $35,000,000. Remembering that

degree, bare-footed and gen- ture by
burning the place, if not murder- only about one-third of flu island’s super’icaded, economizing his bat- ing the people upon whose
bounty they ficial area of 117,000 square kilometres is
it
in
the
basket
carrying
have so long subsisted.
under cultivation, these figures speak well
•aves.
The
magnitude of things on this for its fertility. Heaven knows it ought to
rs of slow
riding through a “small” estate amazes the
stranger. be fertile, with frequent baptisms of blooi'
between There
occupied country,
are 25 miles of broad-gauge railduring four centuries. Within the last
iields on either side, with the road within
its limits, besides the 3 mile two years it has been enriched by upn«»re burning fields or insurtramway. Its equipment includes 5 loco- wards of 400,000 human carcasses. Ac■

ies

visible in several

eft the

■

car

at

tie hamlet of

at

a

palm-thatched

motives, 300 freight-cars of largest size
and 150
track.

box-cars
There

are

for

a

narrow

gauge
thousands of mules and

astonishment on
he mud of this desolate place,

horses and carts; a dry-goods and general-supply store, pharmacy, schoolhouse,

md the car is for the

In prosperous times this plantasugar.
tion turns out 100,000 bags of sugar every
year, but this year, when more than ever
ought to be made to keep up extraordinary expenses, it will hardly make half

was

:

direc-

night fall,

our

family,

who had

use

of

come

I hen away we were whisked
"Wes of car track—between
"

I;

■

1’•

palms, hedges of giant

tidless stretches of sugararchway of roses and

■li leads to the door of the
And

here

new

surprises

The enormous, two-story
many windows and latticed

brilliantly

illuminated with

"1 is furnished with all the

the amount.
son’s

refined, and much of
yield will bring low prices

of scorched

cane.

diers often buru

a

because

Passing bands of solfew

acres.

The stalks

generally ground with the rest, but
the first squeezing turns out juice black as
are

ink.

It

lightens considerably in the pro1 the
city life. The apartment cess of refining, but is yet too dark for
my use was the most beauti- first class sugar.
We occupied a long day
•'upied in many a day, with going over the plantation, but several
uu- French furniture and delicate
days would be required to see all its
"der the soft glow of electric “points of interest.”
Besides the exten‘he form of pink lilies: and sive flower
garden, with its fountain and
"
all, it had the welcome ad- shrubbery and shaded walks, there is a
perfeetly appointed bathroom, park of many acres, containing the choicxlern improvements” as the est trees of the tropics—cinnamon, spice,
"ts say.
Presently dinner was Peruvian pepper, thickets of bamboo,
We wide, cool hall—fine old sil- fruits of
every variety, an aviary with
iained china,exquisite napery, countless birds, artificial lakes covered
servants,
oysters, game, with water fowl, deer—in short a regular
l'b- it difficult to realize that we
“zoo” and botanical garden combing.
11
heart of an impoverished,
Then we took a 10 mile car ride to visit
Hgiired island. I had been told one of the
What would my
villages.
We;ilthy Cuban planters live like reader give to have just one of those
>

gfc[

Pirojo,

Cuba

bad

contributed

to

the

CA8TOHXA.
Kin(i
Ha,e AlwaJs Bought

Bears the

Tlie

“Consumptive Tendency.”

It is popularly supposed that consumption
is inherited. This is an error.
Consumptive tendencies are inherited, hut tile disease itself canuot be. Consumption is caused
by the attacks of bacilli upon the lung t ssues.
These tissues will, if weak, break
down under the attacks. Persons whose
lungs or bronchial tubes are weak should
fortify and strengthen them against disease
t here is nothing for this purpose to be compared to Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion. It
is famous on two continents and as a substitute for Cod Liver Oil has achieved

vastly superior results.

Perfectly agreeable

to take.

Biliousness

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digestion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

Hood’s

Insomnia, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, bilious fever

or blood poisoning.
Hood’s
truth, many an Old sky-scraping palms in his front yard— Pills stimulate the stomach,
potentate might change places and and here are thousands of them to spare! rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, constipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
*ar

aad

The Northport camp-meeting this year
will be held from

Monday

summer school

which will be

bargain.

The

Our host sent

a man

to climb

one

of

them,

The

only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

to

for Sunday school teachers,
largely attended by Maine

Stopped Short
of Insanity.

church instructors.

The sessions will be
conducted under the auspices of the Maiue
State Sunday School Association. Com-

petent teachers, including

ONE ENJOYS

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acta
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the systern

cures

Bible.
Art of
ferences

a

Mother Co-operate with
Teacher?

Primary Wark. Lectures and
on The
Kindergarten Depart-

ment, The Home Department and The
Normal Department.
Specimen normal
classes will be conducted.
Specimen
primary and kindergarten classes will be
taught. Themes of practical interest to
all teachers will be considered.
A devotional hour will not he omitted, and the
spiritual side of a teacher’s life will be

emphasized.
for evening

Arrangements
lectures

will be made

entertainments.

or

Only about three hours per day will be
taken up with lectures, aud the rest of the
time will be given up to study,
reading,

boating, fishing, tennis, etc., and every-

thing

will be done to make the occasion
of pleasant and healthful recreation,
combined with helpful instruction. All
Sunday school teachers in the State or adone

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY.NEW YORK, N.Y.

how May

on

conferences

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

joining States aud provinces,

as well as
others interested in this work are invited to
attend the school. It is neccessary that the

a

On the verge of insanity, Miss Ha1 tie
of Ithaca, N. Y., was checked in

ing

Lectures and conferChild Study.
Lectures and con-

death.

Her

of time from
friends had

no realization of what she was doing.
We feared .i.e would have to be taken
to an asylum fcr treatment.
“The best physicians and many proprietary medicines failed to do her any good.
“We had re^d cf wonderful cures by
ink Pills for Pale People,
D>\ Williams'
a* :» at length decided to give them a trial.
We purchase i some at the drug store A
W bite £c Burckck, in Ithaca.
“
.e began taking the pills
Soon af» :c
Hattie began to improve. First her headaches disappeared, then the attacks of dizziness ccas.a and the cough likewise disappeared. Cne after another the alarming
sym^-oms '-A her.
She gained steadily in weight and
i he change for the better in
strength.
body and mind is almost incredible. In
all be hzs oaken nine boxes of Dr. Wil;lams' Pink Pills for Pale People, and now
she is in pe feet health.”
ivir. Burnett swore to the accuracy of
liis account, formally, before C. R. Wolcott, a Notary Public.
When tl e blood is weakened and larks
the elements needed to build up new tissues, body c.nd mind both suffer, as in ;he
case of Miss King.
All of the many diseases due to
derangements Gf the blood and
nervous system are cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People.
They supply
in vegetable form the elements that are lack
and
restore
health.
ing,
perfect
All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. One box for 50 cents,
or six boxes for $2.50.

had
“

King,

Teaching.

habitual

of Figs is the
constipation.
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing bo the taste and acceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healtbyand agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading druggists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
Do not accept any
wishes to try it
substitute.

rescued in ike uh k

on the
English
Lectures and conferences on the

ences on

Syrup

woman

fate more terrible than
despaired of saving her.

specialist in

of normal lessons

course

A young
a

the course that vas tahing her rapidly to
the grave, and restored to her friends in
sound of.- sica! and mental health and regained ha pir.ers.
The change lac th; U: cr in ti is ciuum-

head-

effectually, dispels colds,

aches and fevers and

a

Sunday school work from the Bible Normal college, Springfield,
Mass., Mr. G.
H. Archibald, general
secretary of the
Maine State Sunday School
Association,
and others will conduct the
following: A

young waman, r.-.t -/.♦ r ghti.n years
sc great E\;t tv ken she
-cappeered
in puLKc her fEcr.ds could
Lel'cv:
the eviaence that Ih.-ir eyes dec. rip Eiewed

old, if

them.
Miss K ng became g; ally veE-wne: by
a
*n.!
ccrnpi. vion ct physical

! upon y her friends and farni'y
dec.led to „arly Hcaih.
Her ac. lather, ChaJes M. Eurnett, -ells
of her s ; ige cure as follow?;
44Hattie first co nplaincd of died:.ess,
which sir x lily £■*:?’ worse.
u
She v’fered :~hh nausea r. *.d ale .cks
of voTUili
could keep but kills cm her
stomach,
disease
attacked her* She was
tCs.Lv?}
pah-, thin, aid her blood, when a drop was
drawn by hi prick of a needle, was almost ■’s solless as water.
4'il-.v h’.rt was affected.
She wcttld
.requeu'd y l int from the Eight czeriion of
from
Led
or
from
a
chair.
rising
'*She coughed continually, so that her
friends feared she was consumptive.
*4She lost flesh rapidly; would be confined to her bed for two or three weeks at
a time.
U1 Ier mind was affected. At times she
was

as ere

|

j

secretary should know as soon as possible
If it is true that “the proper study of
the names and addresses of those who promankind is man,” it is literally true of
The corresponding secrethe child, and I hail this awakened inter- pose to attend.
est in child study, for it points to more tary is Miss Nellie B.
I
Jordan, Alfred, Me.
immediate and practical results. Interest
a mother in the education of her own
Attorney. “You say you had called to
child, and her interest will extend to her j
neighbor’s children, and her horizon be- j see Miss Billings and was at the house at
time the burglary was committed?’’
come enlarged.
Witness. “Yes sir.”
It is all too true that we do not visit the
“Then how did it happen that when
schools as we should, yet this may not
always be attributed to lack of interest. the prisoner dashed into the room and asTeachers recognize intuitively the sympa- saulted you leaped through the window
thy of parents as reflected in their chil- and went home, making no attempt to
defend the lady or give the alarm?”
dren.
“I thought it was her father.”
It lias been wisely said that, “From the
[Hartmoment you leave your little one at the ford Times.
schoolroom door, you have added to the
responsibility of the teacher, but you have
in no wise lessened your own.” This is a
point which is not understood 01 appreciated as it should be by mothers, hence
arises, unconsciously perhaps, those little
jealous feelings of rivalry, and we hear
them complain, “It almost makes me wish
I could keep my child a baby, he grows
away from me so fast since he began going
to school.”
Mothers are often strangers to the teachers and hear only the child’s version of
school matters.
Common interest should
at least make them acquainted, and place
Which is better, to thoroughly
them on easy terms. Much of the friction
cleanse and purify the blood just
which now exists might thus be reduced
to nothingness.
Mothers have means of
Also an
line of
'S OUTHS
| now, or make yourself liable to
learning much that escapes the teachers, the many
ailments
and
BOY’S
dangerous
HATS
and
in a
for
as,
instance, the effect of impure ; which
are so prevalent during
language. It is impossible to estimate the
of
from New A i K
far-reaching influence of this evil. As one j summer? Impurities have beeu
little fellow expressed it, “When 1 hear a
| accumulating in the blood all
bad word, it gets into my mind, and it is ;
winter, and right now is the time
a long time before it gets out of
my mind,
I to get rid of them. A thorough
and I can’t study well.”
course of Swift’s Specific is needed
The teacher’s position is coming to
be more and more a responsible one.
to cleanse the blood and puriShe is expected in some way to sup! fy the system, toning up and
ply all deficiencies of home training.
it all over. Those
At
least if a good boy goes wrong, ! strengthening
she is often blamed. She can do much \ who take this precaution now are
for tIre bad boy, but with the aid of not
comparatively safe all summer;
only the boy’s mother, but of others, but to neglect it is to invite some
she can do more. Every true mother must
form of sickness which is so comrealize that her interest cannot be centered
ou her child alone.
IIis associates have a mon during the trying hot season.
TIM E-TA BLE.
part in his upbuilding. The most import- 1 It is now that a course of Swift’s j
ant lessons of life are those not found in
On and after April 17,1S9S, trains connecting a:
Specific
the books.
Burnham and W aterville with through trains foi
In the mad race for the goal,
that is the required average, l have wonand from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Bos
dered if this fact is not sometimes forgotton will run as follows
ten.
The pupil who receives the highest
FROM BELFAST.
A M
PM
p M
averages often blinds the teacher’s eyes to
105
345
Belfast, depart. 7 15
faults which he is woefully apt to fall into will accomplish so much toward
tl lo
t7 2i>
3
52
Gitypoint...
on this account.
His word of testimony rendering the
system capable of Waldo. 7 30 1 20 4 15
is usually preferred to that of others.
A
Brooks
7 4 1
1 30
4 45
the
evil
influences
which
Knox
1 42
7 53
6 lo
tell-tale is looked upon as a sneak, and resisting
1 48
5 32
rather than be one, others suffer punish- are so liable to attack it during Thorndike. 8 00
1 .'t;
8lo
t> 00
Unity.
ment unjustly.
The hurt that honor feels the summer when sickness is so
8 35
2 13
6 25
Burnham, arrive..•
'■< ?"
is hard to forget, but all this tends to deabundant.
It is the best tonic Bangor. 1145
A M
velop character in the one, but what of and system-builder on the market, Waterville
2 52
008
7 05
Tile Best harm ami Family Pap-n- ia
the effect on the other? The pupil who
M
AM
because it is a real blood remedy Portland. 12p 23
cheats and escapes detection tempts others
6 45
4o
the United Mates, Both One Year
is
and
made
to
search
out
to follow his example. Those who triumph i
solely
Boston,
22
are strengthened, but what of those who
and remove all impurities, and
TO BELFAST.
yield? No opportunity should escape of j supply an abundance of pure, rich
A M
P M
“A word fitly
pinning moral truths.
n readers >h.»uld
Bt llcvlrtg that every one **f
and red blood. S. S. S. is made
E- D. 7 00
9 00
Boston
spoken is like apples of gold in pictures
tsoston, I w D.
i.<
family
8 3o have at least one go*>u agro i.’.u tal
|
of
roots
and
of silver.”
herbs,
“The crown and glory of life exclusively
A M
P M
auat
we
have
gem* i.-s whenby
journal,
perfected
is character,” and no amount of averag- and is Nature’s own remedy.
Portland.
11 00
It
1 20
7 00
we can send that practical ami instinct i *• nun mi!'
A M
ing or counter-averaging is able] to meas- is purely vegetable, and is the
i.n will
nr
<-wu
FARM and IIumi:, In com
Waterville. 6 15
4 30
9 56
ure it.
Any culture of intellect, however
7 15
1 15
Bangor
blood
to
publication, Tut: l!r.iTiti.n .\N dot knai both a
remedy guaranteed
broad or complete, cannot take the place only
P M
AM
AM
lull year lor only $2.00.
5 05
Burnham, depart. 8 50 10 25
of goodness. It lacks the firm foundation contain no potash, mercury or
Lack of space forbids a description ol 11«- «on5 22
0 08
11 00
Unity.
Be sure to get S.
of that higher and deeper culture of the other mineral.
0 17
11115
532 tents of Farm am* Home, which arc nm-qualled
Thorndike...
heart.
5 30
S. S.
There is nothing half as i Knox. to 23 11 30
for variety and excellence. Prominent among its
11 57
0 38
6 52
Brooks..
A mother governs tor future, as well as
6 03
0 40
12 15
good.
Waldo.
many departments may be mentioned the Karra
present results; a teacher must necessarily
13
12
35
t6
and Garden, Market Deports. Fruit Culture, Plans
Gitypoint.tiooo
6 20
govern more for immediate results. And
Belfast, arrive. 10 05 12 45
and Inventions, The Apiary, Talks with a Lawyer,
yet that teacher comes nearest my ideal,
t Flag station.
Around the Globe, Live Stork and Dairy. The PoulLimited tickets for Boston are now sold at$6.00
who, though she is just, is compassionfrom Belfast and all stations on Branch.
try Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary. Plants
ate and realizes what is best for the child,
Through tickets to all points West and North- and Flowers, Fashions and Fancy Work, HouseaDd if she administer reproof and punishwest via all routes, for sale hy I.. N. George,
hold Features, etc.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
ment, is able to awaken in the pupil an
Farm and Homk is published semi-monthly,
General Manager.
interest in his own betterment. In short,
F. E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
thus giving you 24 numbers a year, the whole
her influence is reflected in the improved
Portland, April 10, 1808.
making a volume ot over 5011 pages, teeming
morals and manners of her pupils outside
with all the latest and most reliable information
of the schoolroom.
It may be that her
that experience and science can supply. N>> better
school will not present as mathematically
proof of its popularity can be offered than its
precise a front as some others, yet her
enormous circulation, which extends into every
pupils in after years will rise up and call
State and territory in the Union, each number
her blessed.
[Mrs. J. B. Adams, to the
being read by no less than a million readers.
Teachers’ Association, Blair, Neb.

JUST RECEIVED

j

SPRING

j
|

1S9S

elegant

variety

MENS,
CAPS, Etc.,

shades, right

CUSTOM SUITS TO ORDER IIS $121 BP

STAPLES & COTTRELL,

Maine Central R. R. I

The

t Offer Yet!

PUBLICAN JOURNAL

Blood

—

^

The May Ladies’ Home Journal devotes
four special pages to small-cost summer
outings. One of the articles gives all the
information about “Vacation Days on a
House-Boat,” another tells of “Comfort in
Tent aud Cabin;” a third details how to
spend “Ten Weeks in Europe for $200,”
while the fourth treats of “Summer
Pleasures for Suburban Places.”

Bought

FOR QflJLY S2.00.

A 700 PAGE BOOK FREE,

Immediately and sending 10 rents additional tor
mailing expenses, making $2.10 In all, we will
send Chamber's Popular Encyclopedia, containing
7C0

sympathetic derangements of the entire
system averted and cured bv the use of

F|

ANGIER’S

Commencing Tuesday, April 12, 1808, steamer
City of Bangor leaves Belfast:

Petroleum

or

and the

!

delicate stomach receives it without
1-4 the price of coffee and 26 cents per
Sold by all grocers.

package.

over

1,000 illustrations.

publishers. Kemeniber,
including book,
$2.10.

the

RETURNING

full year,

a

Boston. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 5.00 p. m.
From Rockland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sab
urdays at (about) 6.00 a. m.
From Bangor, via way
landings. Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2.00 p. m.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Geri’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager, Boston.
-----

pages and

This

F.noyclopedia, which has never .-old for less ’.ban
$1.00, is unsurpassed as a work of refer* m-e. It
contains no less than 2D,000 articles, ami will he
lionfound of the greatest use in answering
sands of questions that constantly ari~>- in icgard
to dates, places, persons, incidents, statist to.etc.
No one at all interested should he without t,.
Do not delay >r fail to take advantage ol this*
remarkably liberal oiler, which we make for a
limited time only, by special arrangement with

From

Java, but it is made from pure grains

most

distress.

|

For Boston, via Camden and Rockland. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at (about 5.00 i\m.
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at (about)
7.30 a. m.

Ask your Grocer to-day to show you a package
of GRAIN-O, the new food drink that takes the
place of coffee. The children may drink it without injury as well as the adult. All who try it
like it. GRAIN-O has that rich seal brown of
Mocha

Bad blood and indigestion are deadly enemies to good health. Burdock Blood Bitters
destroys them.

—

thnt lead to innumerable complications
not only of the brain, but of all the
vital organs of the body, may be made
strong and healthy in themselves, and

EMULSION

CASTORIA.
M You HavB Always
Bears the

—

Spring Schedule-Regular Fares,

SHATTERED NERVES

A Maine author whose sketches of New
England country life and character reveal
a skill aud truth which
Hypophosphites.
place her work beThe petroleum in this preparation aids
side that of Sarah Orne Jewett and Rose
Terry Cooke is Mrs. Webb Donnell of digestion, strengthens the great life
Kent’s Hill.
Over the signature of Annie
centers of the body, makes
pure red
Hamilton Donnell she contributes to The
blood, heals diseased tissue and creates
Youth’s Companion for the week of April
new and firm flesh, while the
hypophos28th, “Mercy Foote’s Reconstruction,” i*
phites of lime and soda with which it is
the story of a woman who had an uneasy
combined strengthen and restore the
passion for neatness.
|,
nerves to their normal condition.
“What are you going to be when you
Sold by all druggists, toe. and *1.00.
Angler Chemical Co., Allston District, Boston.
grow up, Tommy?” asked the visitor.
“I think,” said Tommy, thoughtfully,
“that I shall be somebody’s ancestor.”
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0
[Harper’s Bazar.

in

the best of the

Monday, August 22d,

the 29th.

From July 30th to August 13th, there
will be held at Northport Camp Ground a

Literary News and Notes.

The sugar is sent to New
this sea-

York to be

1

j,

cording to a statement made in the Cortes
by the learned Deputado, Don Jose de

Spanish crown, up to the year 1890, a
trifle over $137,500,000.
few yards away, a modern
church, ice-making plant, machine shop,
In the year 1896, she was happy in havirtly like those in use in New carpenters and blacksmiths shops; in short
ing to pay only $20,000,000, not counting
Washington, only decidedly all the requirements of an isolated com- the exorbitant
municipal taxes—more
•■rything about it was fresh munity. The enormous grinding house than was ever demanded of
any equal
''potless windows, straps to contains several
great engines and a wild- number of tax-payers in the woild. No
(thing missing but the nickel erness of wheels, bands and machinery. wonder
Spain considers her rebellious
uductor with his bell-punch. It is
lighted by electricity, and has 720 colony a prize to fight for!
Whin the boundaries of the
tanks, each of which holds a ton of crude
Fannie Bkioiiam Ward.
oul his

Northport News.

The

to the tuft of
facts about that
splendid plumes on top,
dread disease—.J
without a branch between.
The man,
consumption.
with a bit of rope around
Statisticians long
his waist, endago demonstrated
ing with a palm leaf stirrup for one bare
that one seventh
of all the deaths
foot, took his machete in his teeth and
in
Christendom
shinned up like a lizard to the
each year may be
very top,
where he whacked oft' one
safely attributed
of the huge
lo
consumption and allied
leaves. As in most
diseases
things in this wicked
There is an almost certain
world, the descent was more rapid and
cure and a
positive preventdangerous than the ascent; but he came
ive for this fatal disease if
down grinning, elated
taken in time.
The story of
by the twentywhat it will do is told in the
cent piece for which he
would gladly
'following letter
climb palm trees the rest of his
*"—About two and a half vears
natural
Eatfv
ago. when I was at Flat Lick
life.
Kv..” writes J. W. Jordan E«n
of Corbin. Whitley Co., Kv.. "I was taken
Later we went to see the
with
cutting of a
severe pains in the chest, after which I
began to
field of cane.
Several hundred men and
spit up blood and was also troubled with night

rich
l

of

take

knowledge | smooth, round trunk looked like a telemathematics
graph pole—fully 70 feet from the
figure out the
ground

of

we

send both papers

at

the very

i«*w

price

Address all orders to

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO.,

BELFAST, MAINE.

J

Comfort and Safety
A sloop yacht 24 feet over all, 8 feet beam, with
iron keel, inside lead ballast, and fully found and
fitted, is offered for sale. Will sleep four on tran
sonis, and is

a safe, sound and serviceable craft,
equipped for cruising. Will not be given
and
away,
only those willing to pay a fair price
need apply. For further partiCL lars address
YACHT OWNER,
Journal Office, Belfast, Me

/ully

Special

rates on

application.
Agt.,Wintcrport.

FRED ATWOOD,
March 24,1898.—2tnl2

County Correspondence.

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
BELFAST.

Prospect Village. Mrs. Agues Philbrick
Roxbury, Mass., was called here last
week to attend the funeral of her mother,

Mary ,E. Littlefield_Miss Bertha
Harnor of Mt. Desert is visitiDg her grandmother, Mrs. Manley Knowlton of this
place-Miss Hattie Kingsbury of WinterMrs.

PUBLISHED E\ FRY Till RsDAY MORNING BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.

in town last week,the guest of Mrs.
Littlefield. She will spend part of
this week with Mrs. Clara Cummings. ..Mrs.
“Remember the Maine!
i Otis Hamlin of Brooks arrived last Sunday
for a week’s visit to her daughter, Mrs. LesThe U s. got the Philippine.
I lie Hawes.... Mrs. Pierce of Mt. Desert is
Many an American would like to have a j visiting her daughter, Mrs. George Haley...
shot at Weyler.
Mr. Harvey Libby has enlisted and left
Portland May 2d.The selectmen have
Spain has nothing to her credit—finan- been in session the
past week_Mrs.
cially or otherwise.
Emily Philbrick will go to Boston this week
fora few week's visit-Miss Nora Emerson
There is one gal who has turned her
j returned last Sunday from a visit iu Frankback on Uncle Sam—Portugal.

P1LSBURY,

CHARLES A.

port

} Bl,3l^°^^er

was

Ella M.

j

|

To the list of American naval heroes
must now be added the name of Commo-

“If you want a long war prepare for a
If you want a short war preone.

Geueral Banks
pare for a long one.”
said this at the commencement of the Rethen and is true

now.

The Maine State troops

ing

Augusta Monday,

at

began
and

mobilizthe

tluoughout

decs not

n« w

seem

as

State

occasion Ur

the

State.

Samuel

were

are at. Bueksport and Castine
home for a short vacation Fast Day
Mrs. Alfred Black and children have moved
here from Boston_The sociable at the
Hall last Saturday evening, with an entertainment consisting of a short farce, songs.
harades and recitations, was w ell attended
considering the weather.... Nearly all the
vessels iu which the young men from hero
were
em].yed have hauled up....Mrs.

It

if there will be any

troops, but should

wanting.

is

The

here next

Saturday,

|
)

j

pimple

Face

on

to the

with

your

great
which

sore

Testify that Hood’s
Sarsaparilla cures
Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Catarrh, Rheumatism,
And That Tired
Remember this

And get Hood’s
And only Hood’s.

Misses Myra and Annie Libby
came from Pittsfield
last week to spend
Fast Day with their parents-The W. R. C.
mqj, with Mrs. A. R. Myrick April 27th. The
next meeting will be at the G. A. R. hall to
make arrangements for Memorial day....
The High school closed Friday for a week’s
vacation. Miss Alida Hale of Troy will
teach the High school and Miss Bacon the
Primary-Mrs. Gerrish is uo better-

and Mrs. Jasper Drinkwater are rein the birth of a bouncing boy of

Snl Salt il Dress Ms
S-C

A. P. MANSFIELD’S.

Mr. Orrin Whitmore, the newly elected
road commissioner, will probably resign his
office before many days, as be already lias
signified his intentions to ihe selectmen to
that effect.

Capt. C.

E. Drinkwater

of

*?*♦****#

soli. W. H.

I shall to=day make a still further
reduction on Dress Goods and all

Jewell

is daily expecting to hear from
Washington whether his offer to the government will be accepted or not, for the use of
his vessel in carrying enlisted sailors from
the islands to Portland or wherever sect.
He sailed for Bangor last Sunday.

MY FIRST-CLASS NOVELTIES

No hello by telephone at Saturday Cove
this summer to say the least, as the telephone company wauts one hundred dollars
a year guaranteed before they will look at
us.
Why dou’t the selectmen call a special
town meeting of its citizens to pass resolutions, presenting the compauy with a hundred dollar bill and kindly thanking them
for their very generous and magnificent
offer for accommodating us so splendidly.

which 1 have been selliug for 35c. and 50c. during this sale, will now t.ik
still lower drop, and while they last will go for the uniform
price of

25

..

..

J

yard.

per
on

higherjgrade

dress

goods.

REMEHBER this sale begins to-da\ and this is goi>\
to be YOUR OPPORTUNITY. Ple.i
make an early date tor selection.

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together, and
until the last few years was supposed to bo incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced
Winterport, visited friends in town the past it a local disease, and prescribed local remedies,
and
by constantly failing to euro with local
week-Miss Ida Merrithew has opened her
treatment, pronouncedi r .ineurabb.
Science has
dress-making rooms over the store of the proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease, ami
requires constitutional treatment.
John M. Ames Co... Mr. Elman Dickey, ; therefore
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J
Jr., of Waldo was in town a few days the Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio, is the only constit.iitional cure on the market. It is taken'internallv
past week-Mr. Frank West has moved j in doses from 1<*
drops t«. a teaspoonful It acts
his family into the Grant house on Sylvan directly on the b oral anu mucous surfae-s of the
system. They offer on-- hundred dollars for any
St... Misses Grace and Blanche McFarland, case it fails to cure. '.Send f-.r
eirctil *rs and testimonials. Address.
who spent the winter in Bangor, have arrivF J. CHUNKY A CO Toledo. O.
ed home-Mr. Albert M. Ames went to *i“Sold
by Druggists, 75c.
4wl7.
Portland Monday to attend t.he Grand

health-Mr. Asbury Pendleton has gone to
|
Franklin, Mass., t«» visit his brother. He
Transfers in Real Estate.
It is with in on.- than oidinary pleasure ’/1 nas Grant has been in Bueksport the past has sold his steamer to his brother, Matt Lodge of Masons.. .Sociable ucxt Saturday I
at the Grange hall_Miss Annie !
week with her daughter. Mrs. Rill a Griudal.
evening
Pendleton, who will run it on the lake at
The following transfers in real estate*
that we congratulate Bro. George E.
..Mr Eugene Barnes, the mail earriert
Windermere this summer. Mr. Evans is to Thompson returned from Boston Tuesday ; were record* d in Wald*. County Regi-ary <>f
Bracken on hi.- re-election as Grand
Deeds
for the week ending 'lay -1. isps
with
a
L
tine
mine through here last
line
with
of
the.
and
Sunday
spring millinery
take the Park again this seasou.... Miss
Secret.si', (if tin- Maine Grand Lodge of
T. Cummings. Prospect*, to !>. II. Hu-riman,
Daily News. Nearly every family availed Mae Kelley returned from Watervilie last fancy goods.
laud in Prospe. t.
1 >. O. Cunnon, bodo.:
o Ten:plai>.
it was a fitting recogni- themselvt s of the
opportunity.
to John Cannon, Brewer: land ami
week to spend a few days with Itrr parents.
Searsmont. Dr. A. Millett has been visit- , ton,
tion of his efficiency and long continued
buddings in Frankfort. Flavill J Meiv
Thoundikk. Mr. Conant of Bangor was
.Mr. James Pother of this town and Miss
his mother in Auburn and attending the
ing
t" \rbell
Cn niongham, tl » ; land
Belfast,
j
good sendee; and we think the Good Tem- at Kim'.x Station May 2d with the Ameri- Sadie Fernald of Troy were married last
M
Hatch.
meeting of the Grand Lodge of Masons in ami buildings in Belfast
a
e
is
a.•
also
to
he
on
the
to
E.
1».
pi
congratulated
i.uar Hat di. .!■».: hind
can Chiinpion road machine
The towns
Saturday night.. .Miss Barker of Belfast Portland this week....Rev. W. C. Baker; Islesbor*\
ami building* in Islesboro. <»
F*.
Estes.
win;, ii >h*.'W!s in retaining Mr. Brackett 1 f K n
and Thorndike are about to buy was the guest of Dr. and Mrs.
Cook and wife returned from Bangor Monday. ;
Tioy.to J S. Bit her, I'mty; kind in Fnty.
ii.
in wliiel: l#has done them, new
v l.Iii'-s.
The
Champion and a last week....Mrs. James Cook died April | They have gone to Ynssalboro, where he is 1 niiabitunts of Brooks to Louisa B. Bow.i-m,
Brooks; land and buildings in Brook**. M .■
as wed ^ hiniM :f, so much credit.
What Wi sten, :oa -him* ma.iem Aurora. 111., were 30th. She lias been a great sufferer-Mr. to officiate at. a
wedding. He has been re- Ain a- 11 >we.
t • John Merri tm,
s s;
theGiaud Secretary may also be then on trial, but after seeing the Cham- Mial Dodge, an aged man, died May 1st.
turned here for the coming year_Rev. E. iio : land and Ltncolnville,
building* in Lino duvtiie. L,
M. Fowler, who attended the Conference at
the Assistant (Gaud secretary, pi u work tl.e Western agent ilitl not see tit
H.
To Xisnt I’. S}> ar.ug,
Monroe,
N••alley.
Knox. Mr. C. A. Kenney, our road com- i
V
w< rk
do.; Ian 1 ami buddings in Monroe
F
machine and so loaded it onto
1
returned home Tuesday.
A-,
.Mrs. E.
Idackeii. and The Journal
missit'tier, accompanied by the selectmen, Bangor,
F a l.*r,
Fmvb-r, Castle, Mot voaq to K.
b ah towns will
the cars and '.eft.
Probably
tulati*
looked over our roads last, week and reports i S. Wing, who has been sick for several
.’nit;. lam: »ml budding* :n F *iry
Ben;
£.* irsm.uit, r.» 'Vm
bay a Champ: >u, as :t did very good work. some
S II tat, d- .:
I’d aces in bad condition. Heretofore I months, died Monday. The funeral was eon- Ladd.
and and buildings in S-mrsm »ut>.
Mr. Benj. Ames v at to Portland May
1 In n* naval b.Gtle of the war with
the roads of our town have been under the ducted Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. Went- j
2
the
1
to
attend
Mas-mi.Graml Lodge....
snaii,
;
'i. i.
gin. and the result fill-,
management of surveyors appointed by the worth of Knox. She leaves a husband, j
The sehcm a iii Last 1 1 eimdiiie began May 2d
«>i
our
daughter, father, one sister and three broth!> jui
with orders that

Cents

ALSO AN EXTRA MARK DOWN

Stockton Strings. Mrs. Oetavia Heagan
and little granddaughter, Stella Tainter of

Mrs. Ida Mason is at work for Mrs. Sami.
Kelley-Mrs. James Frost is in very poor

AT

-5*r-

ed to arrived this week to remain until next
fall.

Drains your system.
Thousands of people

Feeling.

teachiug the

pounds.
Everybody felt highly elated Monday over
the news of the victory achieved at Manila
by Commodore Dewey.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pendleton, who have
resided in Boston since last fall, are expecteleven

from

Scrofula

Mr. S. S. Emery of Lowell,

expected

Mr.

is

joicing

Cures every form of

Unity.

came

tlicie be the Pine Tree state will not be
fountl

Capt.

Mrs.

ladies who

full

quota will be in ieadiness when needed.
The most ardent patriotism lias been
mnuiftsUd

and

called by telegram to Weymouth, Mass., last week by the serious illness of their sou Samuel, who at last reports
was not improving-Mrs. Henrietta Harrimau left lately for Nashua, N. H., for an
extended visit with her daughter, Mrs Wm.
Small... X C. Partridge left Tuesday for
Castine, where he joined the yacht Princess
as steward_The first dandelion iu bloom
May 1st.. .Miss Mary Devereaux ot Castine
visited friends here last week.. ..The young
French

short

was tiue

Mass.,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Which absolutely
Impure blood,

NEWS.

Staples of Belfast
Doyle school this spring.
Miss

Blood Purifier is

the remains of his wife. Her funeral will
he at the church Sunday afternoon. Rev. J.
Washburn will officiate. The remains will
be interred in the family lot in the cemetery
on the hill_Mrs
Emily Hall is in very
poor health_Rev. J. Washburn preached
at the church last Sunday morning-Mrs.
William Clement, who died at the home of
her son in Lowell, Mass., was brought here
last Friday and buried beside her husband.
Her fuueral was at the church, H. M.
Howard officiating-J. E. Hall returned
from Boston last week-W. S. Pottle and
John Esancy of South Montville attended
church here last Sunday_E. E. Hall
returnad from Searsmont last Sunday.

fort.

Sandypoint.

dore Dewey.

bellion, and it

Halldale.

NORTHPORT

The World’s Great

Bass ler is spending

Belfast with her stepdaughter, Mrs. Anna Thorndike....Mrs.
Martin Sweetland of Rockland has been
visiting relatives in this place for the past
two weeks-Mr. Win. H Kimball went to
Greene, Me., last week to attend the golden
wedding of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Jedediah Caswell, which occurred April
28th-Wm. Reynolds will plant two acres
of potatoes this season-Charles Cookson
and Lena Young both of Burnliam wera
united in marriage April 30th.

of

THURSDAY. MAY 5, 18U8.

Republican

Burnham. Mrs. John
|I several
weeks in

A. P. MANSFIELD,
I

Masonic Temple.

MY CLOTHER,
;

|
j

;

j

i

j
This popular Clothing House will
hereafter be run under the title.

1

CLOTIII Kit.
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H rill’AH
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urucA'i
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spring!
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people j
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ia-ve
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;l:i

>1.

eliieieii y oi

Dewey

t<

a-

t

••

.h

with Miss Jen:

g.ni iiiiiy, di.-eipline and
L'rdted States navy. Com.

spnate chances in

enter-

selectmen,
given the right

Teacher.... Mr. Y.

May 2d.... rile next meeting of HarGrange will lie Saturday evening,
May 7th.. Mrs. Jessie Hogan is quite sick,
L)r. Kilgore of Brooks is in attendance_
vest

lieet and silenced the land

ot

Moon

Hopkins of Buckspoort has been visiting Mr. J. R. Gross... .Several farmers in
town have been hauling potatoes to Knox
open the eyes of the Spanish people, who
Station,where they sell for 7octs. per bushel.
have l.een ltd to believe that Americans
-Mr. Burton Gross has a little colt that
are cowards, and it will demonstrate to
he is bringing up by hand. It is a rice bloodEurope that I ncle Sam is not to be trilled ed colt and Burton thinks he can well afford
with when his mad is up. The impres- to get up nights and feed it. The mother of
sion lias largely prevailed abroad that the colt is owned by Dr. Ellingwood of Belthis country has no navy worth speaking fast... Mr. George E. Files attended the
oi; but we seem to have furnished a pret- Grand Lodge of Good Templars in Waterty good substitute for one at short notice. ville last week.
One

thing the war
ready aeeomplis. ied.

Mr.

man

work out his tax.

be

the motto of

our

holding

town,

as we are

a

was

Mayor Fletcher having

seen

it

announced

that two ten-inch guns were to
be mounted at Bar Harbor, wrote to Gover-

in the papers
nor

Powers and

regard
tioa

to

is as

Congressman Burleigh in
the matter, claiming that protecmuch neede.l for Belfast and vicin-

ity as for Bar Harbor. Gov. Powers replies that in writing to the department and
to our members of Congress he had asked
foi the same protection for Belfast that he
has for other towns along the coast. Congressman Burleigh replied at
how the move for the

some

length,

telling

j

large

the

following Sunday, May

Bells.

Cary-Dunton. A pretty home wedding
place this afternoon at the residence of
Robert V. Dunton, No. 299 Main street.
The contracting parties were Miss Blanche
E., only daughter of Mr. Dunton, and Mr.
Charles W. Cary, of Worcester. TJje ceremony was performed at 3 o’clock by Rev.
Harry S. Longley, reexor of Trinity church,
in the presence of about 30 near friends and
relatives. Miss Dunton was prettily attired
in a gown of blue broadcloth and was given
away by her father. At the close of the
ceremony a wedding breakfast was served,
followed by a brief reception, and at 7
o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Cary left town for a
brief wedding trip. They will be at home
after Juno 1st on Grand street Worcester.
The wedding gifts were numerous and useful. [Milford, Mass., Daily News. Apr. 28.
Mrs. Cary will be remembered in Belfast
—where her many friends extend congratulations—as the grand-daughter of the late
Capt. C. Y. and Mary A. Cottrell, with
whom her girlhood was spent.
took

Pittsfield. Mrs.J.S.Davis has been on tl e
sick list the past two weeks-Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Hovey have returned home from
a trip to Boston, New York and Washington-Miss Susie M. Davis has returned to
New York, after a two weeks’ visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Davis, and
friends.... Mrs. T. N
Drake and little
daughter Dorothy returned recently from a
week’s visit in Auburn-Rev. G, ri. Hamilton of the Methodist church preached his
farewell sermon a week ago last Sunday.
He has been here five years and according
to the Conference laws must move t.o an-

Elroy Thompson, Harry Finson, Philip
Dinsmore, Harry Sinman, Joseph Gurney
and Bert Merrow-Mr. William K. Lanan old settler here and for many years
an active business man, but who for a few
years past has been confined to the house
most of the time by poor health, died at his
home on Main street, April 23d, aged 77
years-There was a sad drowning accident about three miles below here on the
Sebasticook April 27th. Irving Barnes, who
was about to go to the front with the Maine
militia, went out in a boat with two other
men, D. F. Colby and James Colby of Pittsfield, duck hunting. The boat accidently
upset and young Barnes was drowned. He
could not swim and the other two were nearly exhausted before they received assistance.
Barnes belonged in Winslow-Our
village is decorated with flags to-day, May
in
honor
of a company of soldiers who
2d,
are to come through on the train from BanThere is a large amount of building
gor.
being done here at present.
cey,

...

Burgess, who has been in
returned home last
number from here attended

few

days,

week-Quite a
May ball at Appleton Monday evening.
W inter port.

ly of

this

Mrs. Joseph Clark, formerat the home of her soi:

place, died

in Boston last week and the remains

|

j
!

j

j

"

S

She is

sure

Your doctor knows all about
foods and medicines.
The next time you see him,
just ask him what he thinks

the

famous

coffee

brought here Thursday lor interment. Mr.
Edwin Clark came on from Boston to bury
his mother-Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Rich have
the sympathy of their many friends in the
loss of their infant daughter, who was
buried Monday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
James Jipson also lost an infant daughter
last week and the sympathy of friends and
neighbors is extended to them. ..Mr. and
Mrs. If.
vV.
Emerson are receiving the
congratulations of their friends on the advent of a hue daughter in their home last
week... .Capt. Joseph Arey, an old resident j
of this town, died last week after a lingering ]
illness of several years-Mrs. Elizabeth
Nelson is very ill and her daughter, Miss

May Nelson,

is
at home fron Searaport
M. .). Geriity • f Porttaking care of her.
land is visiting his brother, Rev. Fr.Gerrity.
..Mrs. I. H. W. W liar if visited her relatives here on her way to Conference..
Mrs.
E- B. Lord, Mrs. C. M. Chase and M ss E.
M. Hall attended the Conference in Bangor
last week.... The village schools began Monday, Mr. W. H. Lord and Misses J pson,
Shaw and Sprowl teachers.... Miss Nam
Merrill left Monday for Hallowell.

Scon’s Emulsion

can

tea

contains the purest, best,
and most delicious coffee
can

procure.
She also knows that this
coffee

comes to

are
dressy, as

j

to trust in his answer.
For twenty-five years doctors have prescribed our
Emulsion for paleness, weakness, nervous exhaustion, and
for all diseases that cause
loss in flesh.
Its creamy color and its
pleasant taste make it especially useful for thin and
delicate children.
No other preparation of codliver oil is like it. Don't lose
time and risk your health by
taking something unknown
and untried. Keep in mind
that SCOTT'S EMULSION
has stood the test for a
quarter of a century.
50c. ard $1 v.' al> druggists.
SCOTT & BUWNk, Chtmists, New York.

just about as handsome,
any suits can be.

and

stylish

-a-iMi
lhan voti liavo
noil'll Hi t‘.\rc ini"i ;is .in iniri1
or puts it, tojM-o;its at lioti"'n jtri
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Our Prices are
the lowest.

We mention
that prevail.

BOYS’
SUITS.
r»o\>

few

a

of

the

extraordinary

>1

i.i

in

K.i.oo.

li there is an> one thine;
we take pride in show-inn it
is our fancy shirt*. ThennU

FANCY
SHIRTS.

place in He!fast where
buy si .00 shirt* for

can

at

UNDERWEAR

111 \%
^liMHi

worth

\Vhit'll
t rjv a', any juv\
sons, and in defiance ■! I
and the tariIV mu early
tion* make prices here lew*

SUITS
TOO

him

ever.

>n < I \I Tli \ l»i: tin- \v«M*k in
!•*-!. 1M), all wool and ai nn I!
w

ii

\\<
"i

\ imh \ i:
i:> r«.i r.i- \«i.
11 u-»\ NHiMlcn. < a |>». I 11

•»

mi

.11

t

pleasing prio»s.

anil ">Or. buys
the finest u-><xl> at
this store.

TOO.

11

dues

v

Call forth.• ..11.1,1 It 1 n! IT>
all wool, double seat and knee,
I at S J.oO.
Positively the best
value ever produced for the
I money.

i;i<

till' wo.'K 1*1

'.III
oat'

oM ii

always

:_i*’i
rs

F'»r
tlx*
nothin*;- n io
clean looking.
In-,'iOr.
h:i
suit- IT.sts very little. ,iu.|
Ml Ure.'
dress parade all -umuier

Blouses and
Wash Suits

list

PEOPLES NATIONAL BAN

j
j

L.

WITHOUT SEEING THOSE UP TO DATE

\

KODAKS.

her in all

original freshness and
strength, because leading

its

grocers sell

For a perfect complexion anil a clear,
healthy skin, use Cosmo Buttermilk Soap.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co.

K|{ \Mt

i;

uii.i.in,

CHASE &

VI.

Fel>.

*2S,

1 S‘M.

-iui> ;t.

!>♦*«•• I

is*»4.

St>4

SOUVENIR OF THE

Battleship Maine
GIVEN AWAY
With every DOLLAR

purchase.

This offer is good for a limited time
only, commencing Saturday, April
23, 1898,

Illy

11.

tS9ii.r

•I

ul> I I. 1 S‘M».
*17 i.Otj.t.n;

#12:>.."»h

ii

Ma,n

S.

i:n

it

and all kinds of things that help to make up
a well dressed man, we are decidedly ON
DECK. Now the deck is all cleared for action and war will begin with

^EasierGoods,
Easter Hats,
Easter Gloves,
Easter Hosiery,
Easter Underwear.
We

Opera House Block.

hroat.

to

diseases of
t>m2

nose

are

new,

1

•flN

$202,14,
of

figures

taken from our sworn statem it's to the
Comp
the Currency, Washington, on the above dates.
are

DEPOSITS in the INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable on demand draw j„,
di.iw inter.-,- fr.nn Usary 1st anil July 1st. Deposits dilrinu' (tin,
This department ,-Iters much './rcutcr meur.t; In depositors than Savin -s i: ,,-ks
deposit is a twin to the. hank, ami all deposits in mir Rank are o -t
p
i,v
( apit&i Stock.
This Dank being the latest established Hank i
Wahl.. < <»,nifv ourvuil;
,i
ments in Fire and Hurglar Frnof work, thereby nilVriuu
-tt
hank in this county.
We have SA i: l>I*:rOsiT liOXI’.Sal #:i.
and *s pcy
extra locks, so they may he taken to and from the Hank it desi'ied.

i,..
„,s„,

t...
■),

,•
...

v,

up-to-date goods.

CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000

SURPLUS,

=

On SATURDAY, MAY l

$33,000

=

DKl’OSITS SOU( liKI)
at: i>

Safe

deposit boxes

tor

$X
Our

vault is

now

rent
a

at

$3. $5. $6.50

unequaled in Eastern Maine
*» security against tire

the most
market.

stylish and serviceable hat
£3^ Huy your Easter goods

on the
at.

Me.

,it

m

the

i.

-id.•ime >d

AT WOO

OK MONROE,
W ill

11

MAIM

sold Fv

he

puhli :uirtimi all
tools and implements to be tmind on
and burglary in the country.
modern tarm. Also live -t..
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive equipped
ing of
privilege of taking their boxes to and from the
and

UNEXCELLED

Mill'll

vault.

House in East Belfast
The house and lot in East Belfast owned and
occupied by Thomas Taylor is offered for sale.
The place is one mile from Belfast postoffice ; contains three-fourths of an acre of land, story and
a half house of 8 rooms, with plenty of closets,
with ell, stable and outbuildings, all in good repair; good garden and fruit trees and large cistern. The owner’s reason for selling is that he
wants a larger place. Apply on the premises.
THOMAS TAYLOR.
Cyril 28, 1898.—4wl 7

DR. W. L.
^Veterinary

*

WEST,
Surgeon.-^

Ontario
Office and

Office

Veterinary College.

Pharmacy at Belfast Livery to.

Residence and

Hospital 17 Congress street.

Telephone 8-2.

Residence

Com

lieeie*.,

Telephone 2-1

Vmuii;

Stuck

1‘igs, Fine Driving and Draft
Carriages, sleighs. Sleds,
1H‘SS,

II
II

Robes, Fdc., Ftf.

JOHN J. SEW ALL, Exectr
April 25, 18518.

2wl7

Marcellus J. Dow,
BROOKS,
\v,,ul,l call attention

MAINE.
to

his nice

SHIRT WAISTS.
WRA TTE RS,
CATES am!
Ho has

a

lrcsh

assortment

liSSlKN's

Graduate and Medalist

D.P. PALMER’S,
Temple, Belfast,

A

FRFFMAN

an

year.

agents for the celebrated

Masonic
and

I»f«

comks to

WILCOX Stiff & Soft Hats,

Special attention given

t

Dec. 15, IS1'
These

Hats, Caps,
Men’s Furnishings,

H- J. LOCKE A SON

DR. JOHN STEVENS,

II.

Established ini 1X36.

All

National Bank Building,
P. O. Square,
Belfast.

>1

N*S

.1

DOAK,25

East Belfast. The Christian Endeavor
Sociable met with Mr. ami Mrs. Everett
Nickerson last Thursday evening. About
ninety were present-Miss Lulu Putnam
is at home for a vacation from the Castine
Normal School_Miss Jannette Nickerson
went to a hospital in New York for surgical
treatment last week-Fred Savery is im
proving the roads in his district very much.
They were in very bad shape-Leslie Bean
of Greenbusli is visiting his sister, Mrs.
Cletie Nickerson.... Mrs. May Robertson of
Black’s Corner is visiting her sister. Mrs.
Richard Brown.... Herman Stevens of Boston visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Stevens, last week....Mr. and Mrs. Alexis
Gross are rejoicing over a nine-pound boy.

< asn

Deposits Solicited

I MM \ 1 m

ftMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand Java
and Mocha,
in one and two pound cans.

A. KNOWLI'ON, President.

UK POSITS:

CATALOGUE BY MAIL FREE.
ALL THE LATEST GOODS FOR

Chase & Sanborn,

expert buyers

which

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypophosphites. We are willing

j
j

importers,

that

SPRING SUITS,

were

.Just tli>‘ ]>n>|
in TOl* (
neither too l>
o >hort ;nei:
Iiimvv. nor
More
before. I-’>m

STYLISH
SPRING
OVERCOATS

i

^

and

[

j

seal of the

bearing

IN DEMAND.
It is indeed, and in Belfast 01
elorhimr nn'iv
than any other. If there’s any mio thimr plainer than another, its rhe superiority of our..

I

of its merits

and knows that the

Cloth iffr

Your
Doctop
Knows

1st.

protection of
Bar Uaibor was made, and stating that he
hail callul the attention of the War and
other charge. Consequently, hard as it was
Navy departments to the statements in for his people here to give him up, he had
Mayor Fletcher’s letter and expressed the to
We understand lie is to go to Patten.
go.
earnest desire that something may be done
Probably the excitement in regard to the
for the defence of this part of the coast. In
conclusion Mr. Burleigh says that “the war is about the same here as in other
members of the Maine delegation are co-oper- places. Ten of our young men have enlistating in these matters and doing everything ed to go to All up the National Guard. Those
possible to secure such protection for the who have enlisted are Harold
Sinclair, L.
coast as it may be possible for the GovernO. Haskell, Arthur Withee, Ralph Davis,
ment to provide.”

Wedding

a

the

series of

|

the

Boston for

again this

>•

mourn

work.... Mr. J. F.

special town meetings, which began April 25th, and no one
has the least idea when they will end. There
are now warrants posted h r a meeting May

year

to

conferred

a

7th, at 2 p. in., to see if the town will vote to
with the Baptist church, gave a literary and
rescind the vote of April 25th whereby it
musical entertainment in Union Hall for the voted to locate and build two school houses,
benefit of the Cuban children m the orphan- ! on** near Edw. Shibles’ and the other near
not had since the lays of the anti-slavage at Havana, whose parents were among I East Knox. This question of school houses
united I t he Reeonoentradoes that had diet! by starva- i lias been perplexing the own for the past
ery
agitation, a thoroughly
country. A eat s igo the writer was told j Pi on. The singing and recitations were ! few years, but we learn that we are u*.t.
v ho had
by moie tl an *
figured promi- excellent, ami the attendance was large. I alone in it.. .The grange at the Centre had
This oiphanage was established by the a conundrum supper at their hall Saturday
nently on he ( on federate .side in the reChristian Herald of New York, and is sup I evening, April 23d. A good time is reported
bellion
itt should occasion offer they!
ported by voluntary contributions of Junior with a large number in attendance. There
!
would be rvad\ to ight the battles of the
Endeavor societies.Saturday evening, was an abundance to eat of the very best
t'nioru
Them a as no reason then to
Aprii 20th, the Dark Harbor Side Walk that the place affords, but the bill of fare
doubt t!iei
woril, and it is pleasant to clcb had a May Basket entertainment in was so
arranged that it was merely luck or
realize that the patriotic sentiments then l mou Hall. The baskets made
very art istic
good judgment for those, outside of the parexpmssed are those now entertained by decorations... .Tuesday evening, May 2nd, I ties planning the sain**, and this is where the
the w hole Sout nm people.
Another the East Side Illuminating Club, had an I conundrum came ii.Sammie Bryant,
thing .hat the p.esent wai seems likely entertainment in the Town Hall, consisting ! who has been very sick, >s much better and
see him out in a few days_
i"
briig about is friendly alliance with chiefly of recitations and music, tiie pro- we hope to
ceeds to go to the fund for lighting the Our paiuter, E G. Vose, is now at work on
England, which would be a good thing
streets.... An addition has recently been a job for I). M. Dodge of Freedom... .Newell
for both countries; and the world.
We
made to the north side of the store of F. S.
White, who moved his job printing business
have had our differences with the mother
Pendleton & Co. for the central office of the here from Searsport last January, is having
country, but they were settled to our ad- Telephone company. The telephone is of all the work he can do, with a good outlook
vantage and there should be no rancour daily use, and has proved to be of great con- for the future.... We are informed that our
oil that account so far as this
country is venience. One of the tirst messages over spring schools will begin Monday, May 0th.
concerned. The two great English speak- the wire went to New York, and the tones -Susie Vose went to Auburn Monday,
ing nations of the world, allied by blood, of voice of the one who replied were dis- where she plans to do dressmaking-Mrs.
and hound together by financial and com- tinctly recognized.Owing to the cold A. B. Bryant and children have gone to
Vassalboro to visit relatives-Fred Gilmercial ties, should join hands; and thus weather very little farming has been done ; chrest is at work for J. C
Vose and Fred
Elkins for G. E. Bryant.
but
those
who
have
of
the
ornamencharge
united they would be a power for good
tal grounds about the Dark Harbor cottages,
throughout the world. War would then
have made the usual preparations for plants
be oo longer possible, and permanent
and flowers.On account of the pouring
peace be assured or. both continents.
rain a!': day, Sunday, April 24, there were no
services in the churches, but the attendance
Looking out for Belfast and Vicinity.
It has broken down
the last barrier between the North and
the South, ar.d we have, what we have

their loss.... Victor Grange
lirst and second degrees on
two candidates at their last meeting.... E.
K. Packard and J W. Farrar attended the
County Grange in Belmont Tuesday_Mr,
H. R. Knight has gone to Boston, Mass., to
ers

There

Merrimac, Mass., Gen. Agent for the Worcester Buckeye Mower Co., has been working this section of the State and called on
his local agent here, G. E. Bryant, April
20th_“Meet often one with auother’’ is

Islesi'.uko. Tuesday evening, April 26th,
the Junior Endeavor Society
connected

with Spain has al-

each

to

chance f«>r a great improvement on our
country roads and we are in hopes it will
come about under tlie new system.
There
will be a trial of road machines this week
and then our commissioner proposes to begin at once and put all the roads in first
class condition.... Mrs. H. B. Stephenson
an 1 her daughter Minnie, who have been
stopping at Freedom village the past winter,
have moved back to their farm near the
Town House-W. P. Kenney is giving his
buildings a coat of paint-A. C. ITil 1 of
is

mont

the enemy; and. so far as we
at present are advised, with but trilling
loss <>u our side. This light will tend to
batiera

s

is

Higgins was in Brooks last Tuesday....
Walter Gibbs and Percy Cilley of Brooks
were delivering fruit trees
in town this
members
week.. Severn
from Hillside
Grange attended the Pomona Grange in Bel-

Manila; hut lie vanquished and destroyed

Spanish

‘\a;e

N.

ii g a 1. >ti;e port at night to attack a
licet numerically greater than La own.
;«nd under the protection of the forts at
the

>•

/

<>1 both

ME CKWEAR

Agent for the WHITI, HICYCI.F

am'

SKWINii M \C II I N I
Ladies and Misses’ FOOTWEAR a sp.
Agent for W aterville Steam Dye llmiTwo milliners always ready for business

I

\F\VS OF BELFAST.

ur

Thfc

...if. i'11

..

I

Ward next week.

B.

Fannie

Charles Clark
lay for burial.

,(
-s

taken

were

The U. 8. cruiser
Minneapolis made a
short call at Rockland last
Saturday.
The May calendar of the'
Belfast Printing
Co. tells “What kind of a
hairpin we are.”
The real article
supplies the place of the
word “hairpin.”

Blood

_

held next Tuesday;

w■' 1 be

Wednesday.
erected a flagstaff
C ngress street aud put up
Cox has

;

nsouis

m

iking repairs

mill,

Bros,

v-

itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or her unitary, from in fancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths witliCcTicuRA
Soap, gentle anointings with CuTicuRA(ointmenti, the great skin cure, and mild doses
of Ccticura Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

to

Felt Rooting Co.

0

Telephone & Telegraph

onl

formal announcements of
with the Belfast

Isles boro

28.

Full

particulars

Saturday evening.

Armor Bearer Circle
Kings Daughters and
Sons will meet next
Wednesday with Miss
Lora Maxcy. As there is
important business
to come before the
Circle, including the election of officers, all
members are requested
to be present.

(uticura

irterly session of Waldo
f Good Templars will be
village, with Sebasticoofc

May

Seaside Grange will have a
five-cent
sociable this,
Thursday, evening, and the
Grange will have the usual program next

Whether

agent for

as

The stars and stripes now
boat over all
the school houses every
day when school is
in session, instead of on
“flag-days” only, as
formerly. The morning session of the schools
is opened with
singing America. The patriotic spirit is seen in the
schools, even down
to the primary grades.

Is sold throughout the world. Poitrb Drug akd Chiu.
Cork.. Sole Prop9.. Boston.
CfT* How to Cure Kvery Blood Humor," free.
;

CAAC UIIIIADC Fa’li,1<

i-

Hair and Baby Blentisbes cured by Ccticura Soap.

iHwC nununo

predicts that May will
ather cool month for the

uiac

expected
loth, 17th

are

to

1

about the
to

22d

or

r"'-

2d

We have received

Johnson Fund. The
Edward Johnson has
as follows: For coal and
i"2 different lots and $90
luals.
of Belfast, who

/-n

■

filings since.

occa-

is

id

a
>

depot

song, “We

are

at

soon.

>■[

-nt-.s

moves.

George

Burgess moves from the
Church street to the Mci: Mr

If you

■1

j

as

iu

W

usually

was threatening and
■hilly wind throughout the

The

trap shooting on the Gun
none of the marksmen
■ue of the boys expected a
and others intended to play
-.•her game materialized. A
oid

from Rockland,
parties went to
other points by buckboards
tins.
The court, mills, factowere closed for the day ; the
vas

expected

m.

A few

..

except an hour each
evening; the stores gen-

nosed
and

n

afternoon, and the
AVdnesday afternoon for the

"shiI in the

correspondent of the
people

A

News writes that the
so

<nd

excitable

he

as some

in the

i} evidently correct,

er, had

few excitements

a

j

Saturday morning a promiRuckport telephoned that a
.-Si-1 had passed Owl’s Head
It proved,
up to Camden.
the Minneapolis, bound into
air

••

was

full

of

quieted down.

v

rumors

all

About six

;;jp
evening people living on
-ported to the police that a
gone into the Crosby Inn an*
the scuttle on the roof.
The
large crowd at once made a

>f the

ft

One

of

but

but there

are

reasons

for it.

premises,
the searching party,

no one

•'^stigating in a chimney was
a policeman, but was released
is
identity. The scare was
sed by some boys who had
>f e to the
house to play and
Mieir escape when they found

tell you what they are if you care to
John W. Jones, GO Main street.

found

that

: so

desirable for passengers to go ou board
the night before and the steamer will get
underway with as little noise as possible so
as
uot to disturb those occupying state
rooms.
On the trip west from Machiasit is

Shenandoah, reported as capSpaniards, arrived safely at
m 28th.
She took a tug off
tst....We publish on the 2nd
bilious for vessels entering
r.
The port is closed from 8

m., not p.

bark

oi

■is,

w

;
y

v

■;
v

i.a

,,

'a the list of those in dan‘"ish crusiers, ship George R.
«K*h. Jennie S. Butler, have
at New York and the

^‘ip
Breakwater... .Sch.
,J,e,aware
is at. Lewis’

,‘Rh
~!,t

for Belfast.

wharf, Boston,

She will sail

Rockland

from

I

5 30

p.

m

until

Portland about G 30

midnight, arriving
Tuesdays and Fridays.The steamer
Penobscot will leave Boston Saturday afternoon for Bangor, after which the steamers
City of Bangor and Penobscot will make
five trips per week until June 24th, when
the six trips arrangement will begin. Steamers will arrive here from Boston every day
except Monday and Friday; and will leave
for Boston every day except Wednesday and
Sunday. The City of Bangor will leave
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p.
m.; the Penobscot Mondays and Fridays at
2.30. The Penobscot will be commanded by
Capt. Marcus Pierce, with the following as
his principal officers: First Pilot, W. A.
Roix; Second Pilot, F. E. Brown; Purser,
J. R. Hatch ; Baggage Master, Geo. R. Kennedy; First Officer, Thomas Birmingham;
Second Officer, Henry Jordan; Engineer, F.
E. Hathorn; Assistants, Walter White, S.
H. Hobbs; Steward, H. L. Nevine; Assistant, Ed. Hanson; Quartermaster, Uriah
m.

was

'M

"y'

in

in

by Capt. Albert F. Pillsbury,
Rockland.The sloop Jenny
hit;ford arrived May 2 from Port‘"'u for Swan &
Sibley Co. and
dr*'J for
Millbridge parties. The
:S the
large8t sloop that has
w‘V1 r some time.
Her length is 6G
S -1 feet; depth, 5.7 feet; net
.Sch. Margaret arrived May
1
rT|ami, with corn for Swan &
;4U,1 oats for
Bangor parties....
*'?• br., arrived May 3, from Deer
1
general cargo-Sch. Maria
y ! ed May 3 from Burnt Coat
r
Cooper & Co-Two of the

s-

fy

over

as

built at Kenuebunk'uid was owned by Win. Sirnp^ rk, who is said to have had
The bark was at one time

»

1

port, Mondays and Thursdays she will lay

printed_
Saranac, captured
m.,

smelts,

some of which wi re 14 inches long.
-Good catches of trout and salmon wire
reported at Swan Lake yesterday.

my subscription had exto renew it. for The Jour-

large
evening.
had been caused.
freight in Boston and some is left at every
The passeuger traffic is light-The
kms
Sch. Paul Seavey sailed trip.
the Normal School base
New York with ice from the Silver Star brought
ball nine to Belfast Saturday and they took
& Power Co-Sch. Game
the steamer Tremont here for Camden,
May 1st for Boston with hay
were to play.
They returned
arter’s-Sch. P. M. Bonney where they
in the evening- by a special trip of the
fur Vinalhaven with general home
Win, B. Jewell arrived May Silver Star... The Castine was chartered
and Wednesday to take
and with lime for Maine Cen- Monday, Tuesday
the Uncle Tom's Cabin troupe to Camden,
L>. H. Libby shipped a suit
Bucksport and Bangor. Her fishing trip, ou
V uterport Saturday for sch.
which she was to have started Sunday uiorn■rse.
The
sails
had
been
iug, was postponed one week ou account of
-■•rhauled and
repaired in his
A new “Delamater” propeller
the weather.
-hip Bangalore, uow at New
ie Reed, now in port at Auck- was received here for the Castine May 1st,
•1 bark Mary Hasbrouck, also and will be put in as soon as she has a day
■ .ve
adopted the British flag to spare.Until further advice, ou account
protection from Spanish war of it being necessary to enter and leave
G. W. Mason of Ellsworth Portland harbor during day light, the steamer
ted sailing master of the Frank Jones instead of leaving Portland at
11 p. in., Tuesdays and Fridays, will leave
se.r “Prairie,” formerly the
and
steamer “El
Sol.”.The Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m

>

lislni.g craft the past, week, with medium
fares. The schooner L'ttle Kate was among
the number, having made two fares from
Isle au Haut, one lauded at Bockport ami
the other here... .Arthur Merrill of Auburn
is making a collection of Maine inland lisli
for the Fish Commissioners. F. H. Fran, is
furnished him with samples of Swan Lake

We

SPENCER & WILSON

LOWER THAN WAS EVER MADE BY ANY FURNITURE HOUSE in the STATE.

TARI F ^

DADI OP

Bowden.

a.

Aldus,

who is too heavy, left yesterday for
Rockland to enlist in the navy.

Tli© Moral of this Old, Old Anecdote
Will Save a Heap of Trouble
and a Pile of Money.
Something had gone wrong with some simple
part of a stationary engine, and the'stoker could
not fix it.
After spending a day or two on it, he
was forced to ask the aid of a more competent
workman. He failed also, and some one suggested
the employment of a local celebrity, a sort of
I tinker at any mechanical job. There is generally
one in every locality.
He gave two or three raps

j

j

with his hammer and touched up a rod
when the pounding, or whatever ailed the

I ceased.
as

When asked to make

out

his

or two*

engine

bill, it read

follows:

Fixing engine.$ .50
Knowing how. 10.00
§10.50
This anecdote has nothing earthly to do with
Mr. S. B. Day of 198 Mid lie street, Portland,
Maine, engineer of the Maine Savings Bank
Building, but it serves to introduce Him to the
Belfast public, and at the same time shows the

niMHVfl
LMmrNVJ

table this spring it will do

New

style, be

Prices from

when
Chiffnniens Chiffonier
^eJlnc!w' for

COUNTY.)

sure

full line.

see our

WHEAT
GERM

for a solid hard wood, 6 feet
If you are intending to have a
Perhaps you may see what you want.

$i8.

line.

over our

and

tell you that

we

we

only

Woven Wire Springs for $1.70.
Solid Oak Hall Trees,
White Iron Beds, Brass Top
h gh for $3.97.
Rails on head and foot, $3.95.
All Wool Mattresses, two parts, Baby Carriages, $3 95.
ed

SPECIAL

6 feet

j

opposite The Journal office, I
former!;.
ipi*-d by Thompson & Foster, ;
are U'.'W occupied by Goon Ivwoi, Chinese
laundry, and Mrs. S. D. Brown, hat and !
bonnet bleachery.
The

rooms
■

Mayo
\v.a

ks

M

directed free within 12 miles
of the city.

REMEMBER—That

Fancy
Top for only $10.

Saw-

department.

caused a great demand i
f“r daily papers and crowds collect at the
has

when the

;>-s

evening

mail arrives.

;

Wo.'d' cck

had 300 Boston Heralds Monday j

night, and,

as

nowhere."

the county, also any railany
road station or steamboat landing in
town in

the State.

WHEAT

Waverley&Victor Bicycles.
rUl< ES #40 and #.",0.

has the confidence oi !
doctors for mxalid’s
die:.
“A

Frank

Five

expressed

hundred

it.

were

“they

month,

the

programme to consist of

Will say to the people of Waldo
1 hat we will be at this store

ana get good selections
As this stock must be sold at once.

the

)

goods delivered.

hungry
boys —it disappears.
two

Seest thou
in

his

a

requires

STVILC
F
oil

We

fit your

can

Wo C*SI11

EYES

..OF THE.

!t

;

GLASSES.

BICYCLE.

|

II

|

I

/im/r

n
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H. J. LOCKE & SON.

p.T&e.

is excellent food

\ begin

WATCHES,CLOCKS and JEWELRY repaired and warranted.
Belfast National Bank

j

clear!

>

You

..TO..

MAINE.

good diges-

WHEAT
! GERM

ROGERS A 1 FLAT WARE.
SPOONS

business \

i

**99999*

SOUVENIR

shall

aam.

for the summer of 'US,
In different sljmles of velvet a.ul silk.

RFI
TS
DCLI5

diligent

Ik

Kings.’

a

New, Up=to=Date.
NFW
lSCVV

man

business?

stand before

Shirt Waist Sets,

a

to

busi-

tlays

ness on.

“In every rank,

or

great

or

small,
'Tis

1ME3-W,
high
GOODS
For the Summer Trade,
....AT PRICES THAT WILL SAVE.

..

HONEY FOR ALL PURCHASERS.

We have the largest and most complete
stock of.

Our Shield Shoes
r0E

Drugs, Medicines,
Artist Materials, Etc,,

CHILDREN.
that

WILL SHIELD | THE POCKETHOOK,
')
(

THEY ARE

shown,

the; health.

Articles,
Foreign Perfumes

and

Sponges, Brushes,

cut

stamped
our

Iced

every pair.
windows at.

13 Caven

Ale.

SON,

WANTED.

Kent.

Engagements
dressmaking.

Maine.

JOHN B. LOGAN,
Street, Springfield, Hass.

Ginger

POOR <fc

B. C. DINSMORE,

Waldo,

Soaps,

In short everything kept in a
modern drug store.
You can
SAVE MONEY and get the
BEST by calling on.

on

or

and

Pure Soda Water and

Play Shoes.

Main St., Belfast, Me.

For Sale

also all the

Toilet

press shoes,

On exhibition in

4wl8

ever

Sch00| 5^5

The above

in

have

LATEST and most desirable.

patience;,

THE

A!iD

My farm

we

2wl7

|

to

do plain sewing and

GAG1E E. CREASEY,
63 High St., Belfast, Me.

industry supports

us

all.”

HamB

CLASS

Epworth League at 6. Leader,
Miss
Lillian
Spinney. Topic, “Taking
things Patiently.” 1 Peter2:20; Luke21:19;
Rom. 5:3. Song and prayer service at 7.

at

No

between

in

of

held

;
;

S. A. RENDALL & SON.

Services at the
Methodist Episcopal
church next Sunday will be as follows:
Sermon at 10 45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12
m.; meeting of Junior League at 3.30 p. m.;

were

GERM

E. P. STAPLES and

The topic of the prayer meeting at the
North church this, Thursday, evening will
be, “Fleeing from Temptation,” 1 Cor. 10:
1-13; Epb. 6: 1018; 1 Tim. 6: 1-12 Next
Sunday the pastor, Rev. Geo. S. Mills, will
preach at 10.45 a. m; Sunday school at 12 in;
C. E. meeting at 6.15 p. m; lecture by the
pastor at 7.15.

services

hven so is a well
cookec 1 dish of

7 H „a a.

Come early

melodies presented with tableaux and
other interesting features.

Day

cats.”

>

I it 1 MS 11 snn ns.

war-

The services at the Universalist church
next Sunday will bi as follows:
Morning
worship with sermon at 10:45, followed by
Sunday school. Devotional meeting at six
o’clock led by the pastor, the topic being,
“The Glory of Service.” At the morning
service the choir will sing Dank’s “Jubilate
Deo in F.b” and “Thou Wilt Triumph,” a
new hymn-antliem by Mr. Wells.

fish be-

is like

County

SATURDAYS, Am,3

time

meeting

;

No. 39 Main Street, Belfast,

J

A.E.Clark camp, Sous of Veterans,presents j
Orriu J. Dickey of this city as a candidate j
for Junior Vice Commander at the annual j
meeting of the Maine Division in Pittsfield!
in June.
A circular issued in this behalf!

tween tw

1

a

were

ordered for

between

countryman

lawyers

two

J. C. Thompson £ Son,

Tuesday.

Fast

I

But confidence in a
doctor goes a great <
!
wax’, and

deliver tree to

THE FURNITURE STOCK OF

j

war news

icek-u

we

We Have Purchased
Or Almost Stolen—**^

White have at their bottling
running light ma- I
It was made by Mr. Page, fore-

of their coney

The

takes the fee.”

water-motor for

a

chinery.
man

>

God heals and the doctov

Funerals

SPENCER
& WILSON, 47 Main ST
__'
A veteran of the late war wears a silk
To
Hell with Spain,
badge marked
Remember the Maine.”

Cereal.

ATTENTION TO

UNDERTAKING.

Solid Oak Sideboard.

$3.35.
Wool Seat Chairs. 23c.

nothing.’’

Breakfast

shall offer a finely oak finished
full size, handsomely carved top,
solid corner posts, all castored, don t think it some old shop worn article that would be
high at
any price | As space will not permit a full description of our other lines, will just give a few prices:
*

preaches better than

the ant and she says

$3.85

extension, to

harm to look

no

TOWN IN THE

None

oak, well constructed dining chairs for 7So

Solid

OININO TARI
F^
LIL<L<D.
new

llWlj

▼

C^HAIP^

North
church last Thursday evening, but the
attendance w*as small, the weather being
•stormy. The city pastors were all on the
fail to do all in my power for Doan’s Kiduey Pills. platform except Rev. G. G. Winslow, who
The sermon, by Rev.
They are a valuable remedy and I cannot urge was out of town.
their use too strongly for any one suffering from Charles H. Wells of the Universalist church,
kidney complaint. My back was a great source was a patriotic discourse, dealing with our
of discomfort to me. 1 have been so lame from it duties as a
nation and individuals in the
that I could not do my work without getting on
crisis.
present
At
it
was
night
impossible
my hands and knees.
Rev. F. A. Gilmore of the First Parish
to sleep for any length of time. They relieved me
from the commencement. Before I had finished Church, Haverhill, Mass., recently received
the treatment the urinary difficulty had disap. a call from Orange, N. J., and asked to be
peared, the backache had gone, and at present I released from his present pastorate; but as
am able to attend to my duties, not inconvenienced
the result of a subsequent church conference
by any trouble. Under such circumstances it is
Mr. Gilmore will remain in Haverhill for
only natural that I should strongly recommend
three years. The Haverhill Evening GazDoan’s Kidney Pills.”
“All relations between Mr.
Call on Kilgore & Wilson, the druggists, for ette says:
Gilmore and the church are perfectly cordial
just as convincing proof in Belfast.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 cents per and the committee are
congratulating thembox, for sale by all dealers; sent by mail on re- selves on the result of the conference.”
ceipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Cosmos Buttermilk Toilet Soap makes
Remember the name DOAN’S, and take no sub- the skin soft, white and healthy. Sold by
Howes & Co.
V
stitute.
close relation between a tinker’s work on the
engine and the average humanity’s, when they
tinker with their kidneys. Mr. Day tells how he
cured his. Read lis statement: “I shall never

r° introduce our immense line of Parlor Tables we
shall 0jper
j.ra(j£ a 24 jnch quartered oA, highly
for 01 OT (delivered free to any
balls,
containing glass

*-‘**VL'*Vf
polished finished table, with brass feet,

I hasten
Wonders of the Heavens. Next Saturnal has become a necessity with me, and I
day evening Professor Chandler, the well
am afraid the war will cause a raise, as in ; known astronomer, will give an illustrated
the camp says:
“Brother Dickey is a
the ease with all other necessary articles.” ! lecture at the Congl. church, presenting the by
j
great worker for the S. of V., and has very !
marvellous
discoveries by the monster Lick
The present city government seems to
efficiently served this camp since becoming |
telescope. He will also present other scenes, a
have adopted a niggardly policy with remember, as Quarter-master Sergeant. He
Klondike and the Cuban war.
including
to
the
streets.
Last
a
deal
gard
year
good
also was greatly instrumental in the muster
Mr. Chandler was reporter at the State
of permanent ami excellent work was done*
of Capt. A. D Bean Camp, No 55, at Brooks.
but almost wholly in the city proper. One house, Augusta iu 1883, 1885 and 1887, and is
Since his appointment on Col. Soule’s Staff,
a
well
known
a
member
of
tin*
lawyer,
being
of the leading thoroughfares, Northport aveas Mustering Officer, he has
through persisbar
in
both
Maine
and
Massachusetts
and
his
nue, received but little atteutiou, and as it
tent efforts mustered a camp at Monroe.”
illustrated lecture on Saturday evening will
has been more or less neglected for some
j
New Advertisements. Harry W. Clark
doubtless prove an event worth attending.
years it is now in very bad shape. One man
announces that his clothing house will be
Professor Chandler recently became a resi- run
with a hoe could have done good work this
hereafter under the title of My Clothier.
dent of Waldo county and has a summer
He has spring suits, stylish spring overcoats,
spring after the frost was out, but the deep residence iu Brooks.
boys’ suits, fancy shirts, under wear, etc., all j
ruts have been left to fill with rain and the
His First Charge. An exchange says of at low prices, at 83 Main street_H. A. j
water has stood level with the roadway on
Main
announces a red letter
Starrett,
Judge Fogler's first charge at the recent ses- sale of dress street,at
each side of the avenue.
The roadsides
j
goods
prices less than most
sion of the Supreme Court iu Auburn:
of
them
cost.
See
the
goods in the windows,
have grown up to brush and are impassible
j
It occupied about an hour, but every word j ....John B. Logan, 13 Caveu street, Springto pedestrians, who are thus compelled to
was heard and noted by the listeners.
The field, Mass., offers his farm in the town of
wade through muil or dust, at the risk of charge was eminently fair and impartial, a Waldo for sale or rent-A. P. Mansfield,
clear statement of the contentions and the Masonic Temple, begins to-day a special sale
their lives iu summer, when the avenue is
law applying thereto. Counsel on
both of dress goods on which, as weil as on his
used as a race course. The people along
first class novelties, he has made a further
sides testified to the fairness of the court’s
the avenue, joined by many citizens, asked remarks, and their opinion was indorsed
by reduction. .Chase & Doak, 25 Main street
have
Hon.
M.
Seiders
of
for a sidewalk such as been granted to all
George
Portland, Hoc.
up to date Kodaks and all the latest
W. W. Busier and others. Judge Fogler
goods for amateur photography. Catalogue
the other outlying districts; but the city
was congratulated by prominent members
by mail free... .Shield shoes for children at
government has given the petitioners “leave of the bar. “One of the fairest and clear- Dinsmore’s, 33 Main street... .The attention
of readers in Brooks and vicinity is called to
est charges ever given in this court,” was
to withdraw.” Is all the appropriation for
theadvt. of M. J. Dow, Brooks, dealer in dry
the verdict.
streets this year to be used for concrete
i and fancy goods, and agent for the White
Enlisting for the Cavalry. Capt. W
walks in front of Mam street, stores ?
bicycles and sewing machines.... Call this
j
H. Sanborn has opened a recruiting office week on
Spencer & Wilson and see the oak
Steamer Notes. The City of Bangor ar- for the U. S. Cavalry at the police headfinished chiffoniers they are selling for only
rived in Belfast from Boston April 28th, quarters, for a company to be commanded 83.85. All goods delivered free of charge.
about 2 hours late on account of rough by Capt. John Johnson of Bangor. Capt. S- &. W. are agents for the Waverly and
Johnson is recruiting iu Bangor, Belfast, Victor
wheeles, prices 8f0 and 850, and sell
weather outside.
In coming down river the Rockland and Portland,and
reports that men them on time, 810 down and 85 a month_
are enrolling themselves
same
alternoou she was correspondingly
The G. F. Black, 115 High street, is ageut for
promptly.
late and arriving here received word from regulations for cavalry enlistments are quite the Union Cycle, a high grade wheel. Call
strict. The volunteers must be between 18
and see it.
Rockland that a storm was raging outside
and 35 years old ; not less than 5 feet 4 inches
and Rockland harbor was so rough she could nor more than 5 feet 10 inches tall; not over
t he Churches.
1G5 pounds weight; and physii ally sound.
She accordingly
not lay at her wharf there.
The recruits thus far are as follows: Fred
at the Unitarian church
remained here until G a. m. Friday,when she
Services
nex
A. Sanborn, Oakes Aldus, Wm. C. Whiteleft for Rockland, but laid over there until head, Justin G. Burdin, Chas. H. Welch, Sunday, with sermon by the pastor, Rev. J.
James
A.
11 p. in., arriving in Boston at 10 a. m. SaturCunningham, Eugene Cook, M. Leighton, at 10 45 a. in. Sunday school
Homer J. Dickey, George Hill, Walter
at 12 m.
day. She left Boston at 5 o’clock in the Dutch, Alvin
Howard, Deforest Burgin,
afternoon, arrived here about 8 o’clock Sun- Samuel Cunningham. Although some of
The Universatist society is preparing for a
day morning, and left on her return at G the volunteers are over the regulation height ‘‘War Concert” to be given some time this
and weight, but one has withdrawn. Oakes
that
There is a
amount of

pired

iti-

ng America and others on
t seem to materialize this

evening.

an unusually large number of men are
ngaged in that business this year.".There
have been a large number of arrivals of small

A
Massachusetts
subscriber
writes:
“When my paper did not come last Friday
morning I felt as though I had gone to bed
without my supper, and when the afternoon
carrier came and left no Journal I began to
look around to see what was the matter and

ting.

r

price,

soon

rain in the

ly tins spring. Prices arc not only low ai. i
lobsters scarce, but to make matters worse

in

this year—the Overland and Pennant are
wheels for you. They are a little higher

will

■

recreations

thoroughly reliable, up-toown

inches.

Soh. A. 14. Whitmore landed 430 cajfces of canned clams in Roekiand
i\ IJ.
Monday from the factory of S.
Webb at Oceanville-The Atlantic ,^respondent of the Deer Is <■ Cazette says:
“The lobster lishermen are doing very p..or-

know.

Doak, Main
cere is to be an exhibition
Gallery, Boston, to which
•."ts and 7.'. Boston artists
■•ontribute. Mr. Wood*
with the Boston artists
•seated by two water colors
1"..e

a

4 07

hish Facts.

tne

cf Chase A

s:

inches; precipitation

any company, on any road, in any weather,
at any time, and will be as good next year

Perkins vacates.

If. L.

want

date bicycle—one that will hold its

»odcock from
uli exhibition may now be

by

v‘

Weataer. The weather record of
L. H. Murcli shows the mean
temperature
for April to have been 4J 01
against 44 :;3°
for April, 1897, and 43.74° for April for 39
years past. The highest temperature was
03° the 17 day; lowest ”3° the 4th
day.
Snow fell on 4 flays and rain on twelve da vs.
The total snow fall for the month was 9
April

Friday, evening.

moved to the Go we 11
Perkins moves from the
Fast Belfast to the Dyer
••et vacated by Mr. Iuues

has
'■1.

a

otherwise.

Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, held
a camp fire at their hall Monday evening. A
patriotic speech was made by Rev. H L
Holt, refreshments served, and a drill held.
Sous of Veterans were present from LineolnI' Horace F. Go well and I
vilte aud several G. A 11. men from Belfast.
setts, as announced last
The Camp sociable will he held to-morrow,

P

f

thorough wettiug. The accident was
caused by his stepping on a weak plank. He
was warned that it was uot
safe, but thought

A. E.

in its

present harmthe paws show evidences
that was once lodged in

y

than

James H. Weutwortli of Waldo recently left at Ginn aud Field’s store three
eggs that aggregated 10 1 2 ounces. They
were, all of the same size and shape—7 34x
0 1-2 inches—and each had two yolks....
Everard Bateman reports an egg with three
yolks laid by one of his pullets recently.

prepared for a mat the
lynx recently shot in
anything but a pleasant

vi-u

^
N-

Accident. Capt. D. H. Libby fell
through
the abutment south of Carter & Co.’s wharf
recently into about four feet of water, but
being very spry for a man of his i«e—over
i0 lie got out with uo more serious
results

Eggs.

The train

minutes too

veil

new

Pythias.’

Philadelphia.

Marching on to Glory for the Flag,” with the
compliments of the composer, J. W.
Wheeler. The words are by W. M. Browne.
The title page shows the Stars and Stripes
and portraits of Gen. Miles, Gen. Fitzhugli
Lee and Capt. Sigsbee.

y failing to connect with
id.- a break in the opposite
lie arrived at the

a

Sunday,by

of

Mr. Bean
lost his life in the wreck of schooner
Marcellus at Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 1st.
He was a
member of Red Cross Lodge, K. of
P., of

•"

Mr

I.:

Ct,oss Lodge, Knights

at

W.

’

were

Schr. Young Tell, Capt. Phinney, arrived
Isle au Haut from Belfast Friday, with a
load of grain and live stock. He is rushing
work on the new road from Moores’ to Duck
Harbor and will have it completed this
spring. [Deer Isle Gazette.

Marshal Bernes O. Norton
tud Friday night from Moncustody W. J. Porter of
lie had arrested on charge
DC'

The funeral services of
George E Bean
held at the home of his
mother, Mrs.
Sarah Bean of East Belfast,
Silver

A Connecticut subscriber iu renewing asks
for a back number, and sayg: “I neglected
to send my subscription and miss The Journal as I would an old friend.”

23d,

*NEW PRICES ON FURNITURE*

Waldo

County

American

Gardens.

{

Vessels at Sea.

the Board of

Agriculture Bulletin. ]
good garden is a great

■

|

|

j

apt
important work delay the work in the
garden until the last moment. This is a
mistake; give the garden a fair show and
you will be surprised at the amount and
value ol crops raised on a small plot of
ground, and the large part of our living
which

they

From

furnish.

flcTaggart

[B.

F. Foster.

at Fort Bennett.

The Pittsfield Advertiser has published
letter from Gordon JVfcTaggart, under
date of Lake Bennett, Alaska, April 0,
a

It was vMitten on the margin and
back ( f a one-page extra of the
Dyea Trail,
which was issued the day of the terrible
avalanche near Dyea, April 3, in which a
large number of men and one or two women lost their lives. We make the followed extract:
•*We are at Lake Bennett at last and are
all well.
We left Skagway March 11th,
and came in over the White Pass.
We
stop here and build our boats and go
down the lake after the ice goes out.
I
have enjoyed the trip so far very much.
Of course some hard work is required, but
we have had
very nice weather and 1 have
not dressed any warmer than 1 did at
home.
I think if this country was all
Battened out smooth it would make more
land than there is in all the rest of the
world, for it is all high mountains everywhere.
Timber grows on them part of
the way. Above that all is snow and no
wood grows there whatever.
We came
over one
mountain for ten miles and
could not find enough wood to build a
fire.
Needless to say we did not stop
there very long.”
The
been

steam

chartered

lobster smack

Delia,

has

by the government

to

aid the fish commission schooner Grampus in gathering seed lobsters along
the coast.
She will be stationed in
the eastern part of the State. The Grampus will make a trip every two weeks
from the hatchery at Five Pound Island, near Gloucester, and take on board
the seed lobsteis gathered.

ATTRACTIVE WOMEN.

The Old, Old Story.

A

Complete List of those now on the Ocean.
New Yoke, April 20, 1898. The folA
Monroe.
lowing is a complete list of American
help to the farmer, but he does not need merchant vessels now at sea:
the “acre garden” that some advocate.
Steamers—Allianca, from New York,
A small garden well cared for will pro- April 20, for Colon; Conemaugh, from
New York, March 1, for San Francisco;
duce all that is ueeded by the average
Curacoa, from San Francisco, April 13,
a
fairnei and his family.
Probably quar- for Guay mas; Indiana, from Philadelphia,
ter of an acre is as much as the farmer
March 28, for Seattle; Laurada, from
Philadelphia, March 19, for San Franciscan afford to devote to garden crops, inj co; Navahoe, from New York, April 20,
cluding small fruits, for the family. Even ! for Hayti; New York, from New York,
this amount may be too much for the fam- April 22, for Sau Domingo City; Ohio,
ily garden. Wlun more is done, it be- from Philadelphia, March 5, from San
Southampton,
comes
market gardening, which is an Fraucisco; Paris, from
April 22, for New York; Pennsylvania,
entirely different matter. A small piece from Philadelphia, April 11, for San Franof ground well cared for will produce a cisco; Peru, from Sau Francisco, April 12,
large amount of garden truck. General- tor Hong Kong; Professor Morse, from
ly, the manure should be spread aud New Orleans, March 9, for San Francisco;
plowed in ami a good brand of fertilizer Roanoke, from Baltimore, March 2, for
fcsed at time of planting.
Nowhere is it San Fraucisco; San Bias, from San Francisco, April 7, for Panama; Santuit, from
moie true that “tillage is manure” than
in the gaiden. As for what to plant, it Baltimore, March 10, for San Francisco;
can only be
said, plant what you want Seneca, from New York, April 20, for
after it grows.
Consult the family taste Havana, etc.
in making the family gaiden; consult the
Ships—Heela, from San Francisco, April
for Lorient, Henry Failing, from Philam.tiket taste in making the market garden.
Vegetables for winter use should not be delphia, April 10, for San Francisco; John
McDonald, from New* York, March 28, for
planted too early. [E. (’. Dow.
W ai.no Station.
We have a garden Yokohama; Josephus, from New York,
of about one-half acre on which we pro- April 10, for Hong Kong; Manuel Llagduce all the vegetables needed in the uuo, from New York, Jan. 13, for Yokofamily. The ground on which we raise hama; Mary L. Cushing, from New York,
Jan. 14, for llong Koug; May Flint, from
peas, potatoes and radishes is sown with
strap-leafed turnips which are fed to the New York, Nov. 27, for Hiogo; Paul
sheep during the fall. They are pulled Revere, from New York, April 2, for
and thrown into the pasture which adShanghai; R. D. Rice, from New York,
joins the garden. We raise from sev- Feb. 10, for San Francisco; Reaper, from
enty-live to one hundred bushels of car- Philadelphia, Dec. 1. for Sau Francisco;
Roanoke, from New York, Dec.., 23, for
rots. feeding most of them to horses and
cows.
Unions and small cucumbers for Sau Fraucisco; St. Paul, from Philadelpickling are raised to sell. We raise phia, March 20, for Hiogo; Sam Skolenough of small fruits for family use aud iield II., from New York, April 1, for
sometimes have raspberries to sell.
Has Japan; Servia, from Baltimore, March 3,
for San Francisco; Shenandoah, from San
rape been raised in this {State, and how
dots it compare with flat turnips, fed Francisco, Jan. 5, for Liverpool, Alexantops and bottoms, as feed for sheep? der Gibson, from Sydney, N. S. W.,
l ambs are dying with diarrhoea. They ! March 28, for Yokohama; Aryan, from
seem all
light until about twenty-four New York, Jan. 13, for Sau Francisco;
hours old. They die iu live or six hours af- ! Challenger, from New York, Jan. 1, for
ter they are taken sick.
One man has lost ! Che Foo; Charles E. Moody, from Philatwenty-four. Can you tell the cause? delphia, April 5, for San Francisco;
Clarence S. Bement, from Tacoma, March
[J. G. Harding.
20, for Queenstown; Emily E. Whitney,
[Note—Rape has been raised at our Ex- from
New York, Nov. 30, for Shanghai;
periment {Station lor feeding sheep and is
esteemed highly as a fall feed, the sheep
Emily Reed, from New York, March 5,
for
allow
ed
to run on it and feed it off.
being
Zanzibar; George S. Homer, from New
For this purpose it is superior to flat turnips
York, Sept. 20, for Shanghai; Gov. Robie,
Tut for winter feeding the turnips are pre- from New
York, April 8, for llong Kong.
ferable. More food can be raised on a given
Barks—Addenda, from San Fraucisco,
area in turnips than iu rape.
The trouble
April 12, for Nicolaioski; Agate, from
with the iambs is w ithout doubt due to some
unhealthy condition of the mothers. Would New York, Feb. 17, for Sau Francisco;
advise removing them to new quarters which Allanwilde, from Rosario, March 22, for
have been made clean, and feeding the boston; Antioch, from Portland, Me.,
sheep in such a way as to insure healthful- March 15, for Rio Janerio; Carrie Winsness.
if they have been having a large low, from
Boston, Jan. 28, for Buenos
amount of ensilage or roots, that may have
from Portland, Me., March
been the cause, or some sudden change of Ayres; Celina,
10, for Buenos Ayres; Ceres, from Sabine
feed may have affected them unfavorably.
Pass, April 13, for Tampico;C. P. Dixon,
(Secretary.
from New York, April 20, for Port Natal;
Morrill.
1 think I appreciate the
Edmund Phiuney, from Rio Janeiro, Mar.
value of a good farm garden, and have
ior I'niiaaeipma; eaia, lroin rimaaelbeen quite successful for many years with -u,
Feb. 12, for Montevideo; Essex,
the usual garden crops.
Have used the pliia,
from Key West, April 20, for Rosario;
same plot of land for ten
at
least.
1
years
Feb. 11, for MonteEthel, from
usually plough under a liberal dressing of video; Emita,Boston,
from Buenos Ayres, Feb.
barn manure in the fall ;and after thorough28, for
Frances, from Baltimore,
ly harrowing and smoothing the surtace March Boston;
2, for Rio Janeiro; Glad Tidings,
in the spring, use a libei.d quantity of
from Baltimore, April 15, for Rio Janeiro;
some standard fertilizer iu hill or drill.
Grace Deering, from New York, Jan. 25, |
For onions, which occupy a part ol my
for Brisbane; Hattie G. Dixon, from Sagarden, I sow the fertilizer and rake it in.
vannah, Mar. 23, for Tampico; Herbert I
I intend to get my onions, peas and early
Black, from Apalachicola, Match 7. for
potatoes in by the 1st day of May, and
make it a point to use none but fresh seed Buenos Ayres; Hiram Emery, from New
York, April 1, for Rosario; John S.
for garden purposes.
Beets, carrots,‘tur
from New York, March 14, for
nips, parsnips, sweet corn and cranberry Emery,
Justin H. Ingersoll, from
beaus go in about May UUth.
I sow my Auckland;
New York, March 5, for Moult video;
cabbage in a diiil about the same time, Louise
Adelaide, from New York, March
and transplant, some drizzling wet day, in
for Gape Town; Mabel I. Meyers,
June or July.
I handle my garden with 5,
from Boston, March 18, for Buenos Ayres;
buise and cultivator—except the part deM. S. Dowling (schooner,) from New
voted to onions, which 1 keep weeded
with a long-handled scuffle hoe. Now, no Ynik, Match 22. for Maceio; Nellie M.
Slade ,from New Yoik, February 22, for
matter how much the field crops may be
Rio Janeiro; Onoway, from New York,
calling for help, the gulden receives atApril 0, for Brisbane; Pactolus, front!
tent.on first.
\\ < ds must be kept down
New
York, Feb. 11. for Yokohama;;
and out. 1 made the mistake se'-eia! years
Samuel II. Nickerson, from Portland,
ago 'i using one end of my garden for
March 7, for Buenos Ayres; Sarmiento,
hlackbenits and straw bel lies.
The) in- from Portland,
April 10, for Buenos Ayres;
terim e with an economical
handling of Tam O'Shunter,
from San Francisco,
the garden.
1 think blackberries can just
March 11, for Santa Roselia; Thomas A.
as well be cultivated
along by the side of
from Rosario, March 12, for
some stone wall or on waste
land, and if Goddard,
handled rightly, he made to produce more Boston.
Grigs—-Galilee, from San Francisco,
than it planted in the richest garden. The
March 15, for Tahiti: Motley, from New
same is true of the
raspberry and currant.
The latter lint is easily grown, and re- York, Feb. IT, for Buenos Ayres; Telos,
fi >m New York, March lb, for Parahyba.
ceives far too little attention
generally.
Schooners—Abhie F. Morris, from Bos[Daniel o« Be w en.
Nov. 24, for San Francisco; Artaea,
MovrviLLF..
The garden is an essen- ton,
from New York, Feb. 26, for San Frantial part of farm economy.
lu it many
different vegetables may be raised which, cisco; Alice McDonald, from New York,
V, S.
considered as food products, are very es- April 21, for Tampico; Arthur
Woodruff, from New York, March IS,
sential to a change of diet, and also nourfor Cayenne and Paramaribo; Carrie ami i
ishing. Cranberry beans, squashes, peas,
Annie, from Boston, Jan. 27, for Sesw eet
corn, carrots, cabbages and beets
all uelp to make a change, are beneficial, attle; Cucord, from Portsmouth, Dec. I
an<] can be raised on a small piece of land 11, for San Francisco; Edith and May, j
from New York, April 13, for Tarpun
well cultivated and dressed.
The first
Bay: E. L White, from Norfolk, April 16, !
important thil g is to keep the weeds un- for
Tampico; Ella M. Wiley, from Portder control. ardalsu frequent cultivation
is requisite to insure a good income. land, Me., April 16, for Demerara; Elwood LI. Smith, from Vera Cruz, April,
Mar,) farmers neglect this important crop
12, for Sabine Pass; Frank A. Palmer, j
on account of its
taking too much time from
for Tampico;
Baltimore, April
and care, but f well attended to it will
Frank A. Rack 1 iff, from Boston, Dec. 22,
v eld good returns.
Therefore, plant a foi
Harry W. Haynes, from Calgarden and tike care of it. Cultivate ais. Seattle;
March 22, for Barbadoes; H. E.
frequently, the oftener the better. It
from
Boston, April 16,
keeps the soil moist in dry weather, and Thompson,
for Rufisque, W, ('. A.: Joseph Puli'S therefore, a benefit to the ground. I
from
New
itzer,
York,
February 7, for
think there should be. an increased acreAstoria, Julia E. Whalen, from Bosage in this direction from previous vears.
ton, Dec. 16, for San Francisco, J. W.
|F. Hahn.
Montviele.
1 think the garden a very Durant, from Vera Cruz, April 12, for 1
M< bile; Manuel R. Cuza, from New York,
important part of the farm. Every farm
26, for Ciudad, Bolivar; Mildred E.,
ought to have i. good garden, with a good April
from Boston, March 10, for San Francisvariety of garden crops. Small fruits, inNimbus, from Boston, April 2, for
cluding strawberries and raspberries, co;
Buenos Ayres; Oscar G. Green, from Passhould have a jdace upon the farm.
We
are
to let what we think to be more cagoula, April 22, for Vera Cruz; Richard

[From

Cromwell,

from

Baltimore, April 21,

for

Nassau; Samuel E. Egerton, from Pensocola March 17, for Belize; Stowell Sherman
(barkentiue.) from Bostou, Nov. 23,
f» r Pay sand u.
The April Century is to contain a number of articles on Pennsylvania coal min
ing, one of them by Jay Hambidge the
artist, who contributes “An Artist’s Impressions of the Colliery Region.” The
illustrations include views in Lattimer,
where the recent strikes occurred, and
Mr. Hambidge has made a great number
of interesting sketches of the
many types
<>t people that he found in the collieiies.
The Italians are called “Hikes,” and the
other foreigners—Slovaks, Polacks, etc.—
are grouped under the name of “Llunks.”
The Lieutenant Commander Kimball
in charge of tlie United States torpedo
fleet is a Maiue man, the son of the late
Col. Wm. K. Kimbali of the Twelfth
Maine.
Somehow Maine men appear to
be in the lead in all branches and departments of the government service.
“IIow did the sin prise
Cawkers’ turn out? Was it

prise?”

a

party at the
genuine sur-

“Indeed it was. Somebody had given
the Cawkers a hint, and when we got
there the house was dark and there wasn’t
a soul at home.”
[Harper’s Bazar.
ALWAYS KEEP ON HAND

TainK/ler
THERE IS NO KIND OF PAIN OR
ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL,
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE-

Fullness of Health Makes Sweet Dispositions and Happy Homes.
[EXTRACTS

FROM

MRS.

PERRY DAVIS & SON.

PINKHAM'S

NOTE

BOOK.]

Woman’s greatest gift is the power to inspire admiration, respect and love.
There is abeauty in health which is more attractive to men than
be a successful wife, to retain the love
admiration of her husband, should be a
ivotnan'sconstant study. At the first indication of ill health, painful menses, pains in the
side, headacheor backache, secure Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and begin
its

remedy is the
men's health.

safeguard

of

wo-

Mrs. Mabel Smith, 345 Central Are., Jersey City Heights,
N. J., writes:
“Pear Mrs. Pinkham:—lean
hardly find words with which
to thank you for what your
wonderful remedy has done for
me. Without it I would by this
time have been dead or worse,
insane; for when X started to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was in a terrible state. I think it would be impossible for me to tell all I suffered. Every part of my body
seemed to pain some way. The

Gen. Lee’s

Be

Robbins, of Chelwea, Vt., had painful blotches on her face.
and secured immediate and complete relief.
m

She used
She now
recommends it for all skin troubles. It soothes and
heals so promptly and etlectirely. It is best for buby.

Be
you are right, then go ahead.
you get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, aud not
and
worthless
substitute.
cheap

sure

some

Little Pitcher. “1 don’tj think my papa
loves me as much as he loves my mamma.
Mamma says papa tells her fairy stories. He
never tells any to me.”
[Boston Transcript.
A (Joel-sent

Blessing—Mr.

B. F.

Wood,

of Easton, Pa., was a great sufferer from
Organic Heart Disease. He never expected
to be well again, but Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
the Heart was his good angel, and he lives
to-day to tell it to others. Hear him : “I was
for fifteen years a great sufferer from heart
disease, had smothering spells, palpitation,
pain in the left side, aud swelled ankles.
Twenty physicians treated me, hut I got no
relief.
I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart. One dose relieved me.” 21. Sold
by A. A. Howes & Co.

Charley Bragg.

costs

me

“Yes,

ten thousand

a

Miss Brightly, it
Miss
year to live."
it’s

Brightly—“Oh. Mr. Bragg, do you think
worth it?” [Bostou Traveler.

Register of

Deep

Water

endanger the life of

your child by aco
substitute which some druggist may off
he makes a few more pennies on it), t'.
gredients of which even he does not know.
not

cheap
(because

a

“The Kind You Have

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

Let all of us give thanks
m
That now dear ol’ Virginny
Is loaded full of Yanks.
[W. J. Lampton in New York Sun.

SHIPS.

An

Important

Always Bought

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

hey

They say that I’m a Yankee;
Virginians, can it be
That history will mention
The Yankee, Fitzhugh Lee?
I hope so; and, Virginians,

Vessels

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from
Hoi g Kong Dee 4 tor New York.
AG Ropes, David Riveis, arrived at New
York March 20 from Liverpool.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Honolulu April <5 from New York.
Bangalore, A N. Blanchard, arrived at
New York March 12 from London.
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arrived at Royal
Roads April 14 from Yokohama.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from New York Nov 30 for Shanghai.
Spoken Jan. 15, lat. 28 S, Ion. 21) W.
Emily Reed, L> C Nichols, sailed from New
Y'ork March 5 for Zanzibar
Gov Robie, B. F. Coleord, sailed from New
York April 7 for Hong Kong.
Henry B Hyde, T P Coleord, sailed from
Honolulu March 30 for New York.
Josephus, J. H. Park, sailed from New
York April 10 for Hong Kong.
Mary L Cushing, ,1 N Pendleton, sailed
from New York Jan 14 for Hong Kong.
May Flint, E D P Nichols, sailed Tom
New York Nov 27 for Hiogo; spoken Jau, 28
lat 30 S, Ion 15 W.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
R D Rice, Carver, sailed from New York
Feh. 10 for San Francisco.
Reaper, O C Young, arrived at San Fran-

Do Not Be Deceived.

Do

say that I’m a Yankee,
And I’m glad to say I am ;
A Yankee of the Yankees,
And the man ain’t worth a—well
Who wouldn’t be a Yankee
X\ hen the banner is unfurled
That lias made the Yankee nation
The greatest of the world ?

Lydia E. Plnkham’sVegetable Compound; a Woman’s Remedy for Woman’sllls

sure

Marc,24.£

rather be a Yankee
Than anything on earth.

puzzled about yourself, write freely and fully to Mrs. Pinkham. at
Lynn, Mass., and secure the advice which she offers free of charge to all women.
This is the. advice that has brought sunshine into many homes which nervousness and irritability had nearly wrecked.

^

Remarks.

And I'd

are

ft

..

They say that I’m a Yankee;
If J’d heard it in my youth,
I might perhaps have questioned
Its everlasting truth.
But now [ glory in it;
It’s the landmark of my
birth,
1

After the measles Miss Edna

has borne and does now bear
^__ on
the fac- simile signature of
wrapyl
This is the original “CASTOR I A” which has been usid
the homes of the Mothers of America for over
thirty yew.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that
the hind you have always bought
______ rj;g
and has the signature of
.wrxrJ
per. No one has authority from me to use my name e.\ L
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. II. Fletcher is Preside

To steal the brightest jewel
From the old Castilian crown.

pain in my nacK ana neaa was
terrible. I was nervous, had hysterics ami fainting spells. My ease was one
^
that was given up by two of the nest doctors m
/
Brooklyn. 1 had given up myself; as I had tried so
many things, I believed nothiug would ever do me any good. But. thanks to your
medicine, 1 am now well and strong; in fact, another person entirely.”

rOftlf f| IT, 4U own
Of*
V
sQ
T

7, DR. SAMUEL FITCHER, of Hyannis, llassackum.
the originator of “CASTG RIA,” the same

was

The Spaniards call Fitzhugh Lee a Yankee.—Havana Dispatch.
They say that I’m a Yankee;
l have heard it many times,
I have seen it in their papers,
Ii is in their songs and rhymes;
ITu the Yankee consul general,
I 111 the Yankee who’s come down

/

If you

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS Q”R RIGHT
To
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD
“CASTORIA,” AX
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” A3 OUR TRADEMARK.

Alas! There came a time of change;
He cared no more for home and quiet.
His moods were reckless, wild aud strange;
Night after night he spent in riot,
Returning when the dawnlight came
Quite heedless of reproach or blame,
And so it went till months w*»re past.
I was too proud to bang or beat him,
Or pull his whiskers—yet, at last,
He left me. Now, I sometimes meet him ;
He lias grown ugly, old and fat—
My handsome Maltese Thomas cat.
fMadeline S. Bridges in the May Ladies’
Home Journal.

inis iruiv wonuenui

use.

AN OPEN LETTEe

He was so splendid. Big aud kind
And calm, and full of mischief very.
A romp seemed always to his mind,
While I was rather prim than merry.
Yet, when he was my own, I felt
How fond a lover near me dwelt.

regularity of feature.

THE

CENTAUR

COMPANY,

77 MURRAY

STREET.

NCWYORA CITY.

Announcement.
Probate Court held
the Countv of Waldo,
April, A. i). 1808.

At a

j

We desire to call the personal and immediate attention of each and every one of our
readers to the exceptional terms upon which

m.

Belfast, v
the s<-.m

of tyi.i
thayer,
Hollis
late of Winterport, in said
son

Cm

deceased, having presented a j « ;,
that Clarissa E. Thayer of said Wii
pointed administratrix of the esta
ceased.
Ordered, Thar said petitioner give
persons interested by causing a
order to be published three weekin the Republican Journal, print, c
that they may appear at a Probate
held at Belfast within and for sain
the second Tuesday of May next,
clock before noon, and show cans*.
have, why the prayer of said pet;;:,
not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNS"
A true copy. Attest:
('HAS. P. HAZKLTIM

prepared
representative
journal of agriculture, Farm and Home, in
connection with this paper.
Everywhere
throughout the country Farm and Home is
known aud recognized as a
journal of the
highest standard, its sound common sense,
practical teachings, terse paragraphs, originality and pluck, have won tor it a place at
tlie head of the agricultural press.
Its immense circulation,
exceeding 250,000 copies
each issue, is in it: if a telling testimonial
of its practical value and intrinsic worth.
to offer the

we are

at
on

Is Your Ailment Catarrh?—“1 had CaAt a Probate Court held at Belfast w>
Our subscribers will do well to read the antarrh for 1 year.”
“I had Catarrh for 2
the County of Waldo, on the set
“I had Catarrh for 5 years.” “1 had
nouncement and avail themselves of an opApril, A. 1). 1808.
Catarrh for 20 years.”’ “I had Catarrh for
4 certain instrument, purporting
portunity to secure, at a trifling cost, a paper
50 years,” and Dr. Anew’s Catarrhal Powder
will and testament of RICH.',
1Y
winch will return them a thousand'per cent,
cured me. These are sentences from the
hire of Waldo, m said County of \\
volumes ami volumes of testimony of this
on the investment in the useful hints and
ed, having been presented tor prohat.
not, mythical patients,
great catarrh cur»
Ordered, That notice he given to
teachings to be obtained from its perusal.
hut words from men and women all over cisco April 23 from Philadelphia.
terested by causing a copy of this
To all we say, try Farm aud Home a year,
the continent who have been cured.
It re- ]
R R Thomas, C G Nichols, sailed from
published three weeks suece.-sively i:
lican .loiirnal, printed at Pel fust',
and you will never regret it.
lieves in 10 minutes. 22. Sold by A. A. Manila April 23 for Boston.
appear at a Prohate Court, to he hold
Howes & Co.
Sachem, Sevvall Nichols, at Singapore Mar
withiu and for said County, on the
10 for Boston.
For the Northwest.
“Oor teacher has commenced tae teach us
day of .May next, at ten of tIn* elo. k
of the quality of flour is in
S D Carletou, Amsbury, arrived at New
a ud show
cause, if any they have, u
hoo tae paralyse sentences,” said a little i
York April 10 from Singapore.
should not he proved, approved and ..
the eating of bread made of
lassie to a companion the other day. [GlasSt Paul, F \Y Treat, sailed from New' York
fiK(». E. .I(H1.\N
31 ailie 31« it Leave Lowell for Xlaska.
it.
A taste of bread made
gow Evening Times.
A true copy. Attest:
March CO for Japan.
Lowkll, Mass., April 21. The mem- j
Cm \s. r. lfAZF.l. 11 vi
of Rob Roy Flour will
Dally Humors—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment i ft Nicholas, C F Carver, arrived at San bers of the Lowell and
Alaska Mining and !
soothes, quiets, and effect quick and ffee- Francisco Dec 17 from Seattle.
At a Prohat( <
prove the claim—“The
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
tive cures :u ail skin eruptions, common to
the County of Waldo, on the sen ;,
left this city on VVednes- !
Supply
Company
j New York Nov
nnest winter wheat patent \
24 for Hung Kong; spoken i
April. A. 1>. 1898.
baby during teething-time. It is harmless!
day afternoon for their long trip to the !
Dec 27, lat 3 N, lan 20 W.
to the hair in eases of Scald Head, and cures
lour in the United States.”
M
THOMPSON, broth.•;
j
Tillie
E
Eben
Curtis,
sailed
!
!
frozen
north.
This
THOM PSON. late ot Cur*, a
Starbuck,
Salt
Eczema,
Rheum, and all Skin Diseases
company consists of
from Honolulu Feb 12. for New York.
Waldo, deeeased, having pres,
uf older people.
ents.
23. Sold by A.
fourteen men, part of whom are from
Win 11 Maey, Amsbury, sailed from New
pray ing ilia; he in iv he .ip.p.unt* d
j
A. Ilow es & Co.
of the estate of said decea>. d
York Nov 14 for Yokahama.
Livermore Falls. Maine. It is one of the i
Couldn't Do It —T aveler (in upper berth. 1
n
Wir 11 Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from
Ordered, l'hat the said petition-t
best organized and thoroughly equipped
ali persou> interested i.y causing
angrily)—“Here, you' in that lower berth! New York April 20 lor Shanghai.
order to he | rbdished lire.1 weeks
Why don’t, you stop snoring and sleep like a
W J Botch, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived 1 parties that will go to Alaska from New
the Republican .h-urna
tinted a:
Christian?”
Octupiit, ol Lower Berth at San Francisco Jan 20 from New York,
England.
they may appear a; a Pi..rate t
The company was organized and will he
(sleepily)—“Pegause I aind’t puildt dot j
at Pel last. within and toi said < -m
BARKS.
way.” [Puck.
led by Mr. John F. Bateman, a brother of
oml Tuesday of May
ext. at t.•;
j
before noon, and show cause, u a:
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, sailed from Prof. 1.. C. Bateman of Auburn.
From
Costs 10 Cents—But worth a dollar a
the
of
said
why
prayer
petitioner
Barbadoes
13
for
Turks Island and Seattle they will
April
vial—This is the testimony of hundreds who :
go by the steamer Brixon
granted.
Providence.
is not only better, but more ecouse Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills—They are so
to St. Michaels, and thence up the Yukon
OEO. E. JOHN.'
1
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from New
A truecopy. Attest:
sure, so pure, so pleasant and easy acting.
nomical than other t mils.
to theTanana river.
The party that is
Ctl As P. llAZKl.T!'
The demand for this popular Liver Regula- Yor April 20 for Port Natal.
Smi.l everywhere.
Edward May, sailed from Honolulu Feb about starting from Lewiston will go by
tor is so great it is taxing the makers to
WM. V. HIOJIISS, fiildnatfr, 'lich.
same boat and to the same place.
At .1 Probate Court held at Belfast, wi
As Mr. 1
keep up with it. 24. Sold by A. A. Howes 1 14 for San Francisco.
the ('"limy <>j U aldo, <.u the 'mm
Ethel, Dodge, sailed from Boston Feb 10 Bateman is an excellent newspaper man
& Co.
April, A. L). 1898.
for Buenos Ayres for orders.
it is expected lie will send some vivid accertain instrument, purporting t.
Evie
the
Distinction —“Are you telling
Drawing
Reed, A T Whittier, at Auckland, N | counts of life and adventure among the
\
will and testament of MAR\ ill
the truth when you say you are looking for Z. April 17 for New York.
modern argonauts of the. Arctic circle.
o| Frankfort. in said Count y <1 Wa!
work?”
asked the householder.
Harriet S Jackson, Dodge, sailed from
“Yes,”
having been presented tor probate.
After getting this company well located,
answered the stranger at the gate, “hut. I Fall River April 25 for Philadelphia.
Ordered, That not ire be given
ain't expecting it
Herbert Black,W H Blanchard.sailed from it is tlie intention of Mr. Bateman to re[Indianapolis Journal.
terested by eausiug a ropy >f t!
turn East and he ready to take a fresh
Apalachicola March 7 for Buenos Ayres.
three wet k- Miov"i\elv u.
At a Probate Court Held at Belfast, within and
published
$100.
for the County of Waldo on the second Tues- ican Journal, printed at Belfast. '!...
iolani, McClure, arrived at New York supply of food and implements to his parDr. K. Deletion's Anti Diuretic
of April, A. I). 181)8.
at a Probate Court, to be held
March 24 from Baltimore.
the
appear
day
leave
a
host
ty
following spring. They
within and for said County, >u the
Mabel I Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from of well-wishers here.
certain instrument, purporting r<> he the last
M y next, at ten of the
May be worth to you more than $100 if Boston March
will and testament of SAM CEL CHASE, late day ot
14 for Buenos Ayres.
1 a
and -how cause, if
noon,
you have a child who soils bedding from inof Monroe, in said
Matanzas, arrived at Havaha April 14
County of Waldo, deceased, same should not be proved,any they
continence of water during sleep. Cures
approCed
having been presented for probate.
from New York via Key West.
<;!(». F JOHNS' ’N
old and young alike.
It arrests the trouble
Olive Thurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at New
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons
A true copy. Attest:
at once, $1.
Sold by A. A. Howes & Co., Y’ork
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
C II AS. P. H AZELTINK.
April 20 from Boston.
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
three week s successively in the Republished
Iy28
E
G
at
Parker,
Newcastle
Penobscot,
publican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they At a Probate Court heblat Belfast, v.
Park—‘‘That old chap with the high hat is March 9 to load lor Hong Kong.
may appear at a Probate Court to he held at
the County of Waldo, on the se- m.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Prof. Jaw kins, the famous medico-legal exBelfast within and for said County, on the
April, A. i). 1898.
second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the
pert. He’s both a lawyer ami a doctor.” Santos April 12 for Conetable Island and
ttl.MoN S. KRSKINE. husband •>: A’
New Y’ork.
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
Tilfcrd—“H’m!
Another
case
of ‘Your
0
KRSKINE. late ot MniilviMe. n
the
Rose
have, why
same should not bo proved, apIunis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at Rio
money or your life!’
[Puck.
of Waldo, deeased. having present!
proved and allowed.
Janeiro March 2 from New Y’ork: in port
that he may he appointed a
(1EO.
E.
praying
For Over Filly fears.
JOHNSON, Judge.
March 20.
of the estate ot said deceased.
A true copy. Attest:
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from
An Old and Well-Trikd Remedy.—Mrs.
Cmas. P. Hazkltin'k, Register.
(irdered, That the said petitioner gr
Hong Kong Feb <i for Rajang.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
St Lucie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for all persons interested In causing a
over lifty years by millions of mothers for
to be published three week- -u
from
New Y’ork.
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of order
their children while teething, with perfect
the Republican Journal printed at !
Thomas A Goddard, W S Griffin, sailed
April, A. I). 181)8.
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
they
may appear at a Probate Court t
from Rosario March 12 for Boston.
4 certain instrument,
Belfast, within and for said County,
purporting to be the last
gums, allays all pain, cutes wind colic, and
A wlU and testament of DANIEL MANSI R,
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived
oiid Tuesday of May next, at tez. u
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleaslate of Monroe, in said Countv of Waldo, deceasat Turks Island April 21 from Barbadoes to
before noon, and show cause, if any
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
ed, having been presented for probate.
load for New Y'ork
why the prayer of said petitioner si.,
part of the world. Tw enty-five cents a hot- 1
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- granted.
tie. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
SCHOONERS
CFO. E. JOHNSON
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pubask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
A true copy. Attest
lished three weeks successively in the Republican
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
Cit AS. P. H AZKLTIN
take no other kind.
at Belfast, that they may appear
Journal,
printed
I
Perth Amboy April 2<> for Gardiner.
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
NOTICE
rhe
Gladys, H B Colson,arrived at Barbadoes
ami for said County, on the second Tuesday of
“Ma got aw ful mad at pa last night,” re1 gives notice that he has been dmy
March (5 from New Y’ork.
May next, at ten of tlie clock before noon, and
marked a little south side youngster to his
show cause, if any they have, why the same should Executor of the last will and testai
arrived at
Henry
Clausen,
Jr,
Appleby,
I
compauionl.as they trudged of! to school Boston March 23 from
not be proved, approved and allowed.
FREEMAN ATWOOD, late of M
Darien, Ga.
“What did
together yesterday morning.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
John C Smith,
in the County of Waldo,deeeased,am!
Kneeland, arrived at
she get mad about?” “Well she made some
A true copy. Attest
Boston April 20 from Brunswick, Ga.
as the layv directs.
All persons haw
Cmas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
biscuit for supper, and they were awful hard
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, arrived at
against the estate of said deeeased az<
ones,
She said she forgot ’em and left ’em
present the same fur settlement, amt
Portland April 5 from Perth Amboy.
in the oven too long.
An’ pa said it was
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tliereto are requested to make pa\u<
Lucia Porter, Farrow,arrived at New Y’ork
for the Countv ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday ately to R F. Duntoii of Bellas:, my
wicked to eat ’em cause there was a fortune
18 from Jacksonville.
Jt>HN I si
of April. A. 1). 1898.
agent.
in ’em. Ma asked him what he meant, an’ April
A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
Mary
Boston. Mass., Feb. S, 1898.
he said that Uncle Sam w as paying big money
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
20
from
Jacksonville.
will and testament ot M UiV J ANE FRENCH,
for ammunition to fight Spain with. An’ ma April
R F Pettigrew, Morse, sailed from Rio JaNOTICE. Tin- -uhlate ot Palermo, in said County of Waldo, deceaswas mad.
1 shouldn’t a thought she’d got
neiro Feb 20 for Baltimore.
gives notice that she has been dm
ed, having been presented tor probate, and praymed at that, should you?” “No, but women
R W Hopkins, Hichboru, sailed from Cienthat Si art ha Blanch Farrington of Skowhe- ed Executrix <d the last will and test;"
ing
get wad at nothin’ sometimes,” was the reLEW IS \. KNOWLTON, late .-t r
gati. in the County ol Somerset, may he appointed
fuegos April 23 for Tampa.
ply of the youthful Solomon. (Lawrence
administratrix with the will annexed of the esSallie I’On.W II West, arrived at Pernamin the Comity <d Waldo, dr«vas»-d
American.
tate of saiil deceased.
buco April 20 from New Y’ork.
ha vine demands against the e-tan- !
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons ined are desired to present, the same lm
Belief In $!x Hours.
Tofa, A S Wilson, arrived at Vera Cruz
terested by causing a copy of this order to he
and all indebted thereto are reqin
April 12 from Philadelphia.
three weeks successively in the Repubpublished
pavment immediareh
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disease
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
lican Journal, printed at Belfast.’that they may
1 1 1 / \ BE 1 11 E. KM
relieved in six hours by “New Great South
17 from Brunswick, Ga
appear at a Probate Court to he held at Belfast,
Philadelphia
April
It
Hast, April 1*2. 1 898
American Cure.” It is a great surprise on
within and for said County, on the second Tues
of
account of its exceeding promptness in reof
next,
at
ten
the
clock
before
noon,
day
May
The Journal and Tribune.
It seems
4 D.M1NISTRATOR’S NllTli I
1
and show cause if any they have, why the same
lieving pain in bladder, kidneys and back,
il hereby gives nonce that be hashould not he proved, approved and allowed
in male or female.
Relieves retention of necessary to e.xplaiu frequently our clubbing
I
Administrator
of
tinestate
pointed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
water almost
with the New Y’ork

years.”
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PROBATE NOTICES.
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A

'■$L%

Pleases the Taste

IjiXECUTOX'S

A

quality

and fla-

vor are as near

quick

relief

immediately.

and

cure

If you want
this is the remedy.

Sold by A. A. Howes and Co., Druggists,
Belfast, Me.
Iy28
“And you say you like living in the
How
do
to
the
in
station
country?
you get

arrangements
Tribune. Under

Weekly

the terms of

with that paper it
those who

Journal

pay

one

their

year in

our

contract

only be sent free to
subscription to The

can

advance.

It is not sent

unless requested by the subscriber. The
morning? Are you far away ?”
“O, no! We’re only a mile, and seven- date will not correspond with the date on
tenths of a mile, and two and a quarter
The Journal slip, but each subscriber entimiles, and a mile and a half.”
“Gracious, man! How do you make that tled to the Weekly Tribune will receive it
the

out?”
“Four of
writ.h

our

us

have measured the distance
[Stray Stories.

cyclometers.”

Itch

on human, mange on horses, dogs and
stock, cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s
Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by
A. A. Howes & Co., Druggists, Belfast, Me.

for a full year from the time the first number is received. The Tribune is printed,
published and mailed in New York, and not
from this office.

all

WHEN NA11IRE

Needs assistance it may he best to remedy it
one should remember to use
even the most perfect remedies only when
needed. The best and most simple and
gentle remedy is the Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.

promptly, hut

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

J-Cc/cJU^C

perfect as can
be
produced.

Dealers say so—
users

■

EXECITRIX'S

TOBACCO

LIEVE.
LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUBSTITUTES.
THE GENUINE BOTTLE
BEARS THE NAME,

chose him out from all the rest—
My Tom—he had three lovely brothers;
But—well—he seemed to like me best
Oi all the girls. Oh, there were others
That wanted him, but, somehow, he,
Right from the first, kept after me.
I

confirm it.

NOTICE. The
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly

subscriber

appointed Administratrix of the estate of
BENJAMIN G. HERRICK, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased,and given bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
against the estate of sain deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediDOROTHY M. HERRICK.
ately.
Belfast, April 12,1898.

TO LET.
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to
C. O. POOR.
Belfast, Oct. 14,1897.

■

>•>

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. p.

l ELI A M T. CRKASKY late cl M
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
bonds as the law directs.
All personmauds against the estate of said decc.isired to present the same for settlemi
indebted thereto are requested to maKi
mtnediatelv.
.JOHN K. CHI
Morrill, April 1*2, 18V.8.
\\

Hazeltine, Register.

■

fALDu SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of April, 1898.
FRANK A. BARTLETT, Administrator on the
estate of LUTHER M ITU HELL, late of Unity, in
said County, deceased, having presented his first

and final account of administration of said estate
j
for allowance.
XKCI TRI VS NOTICE. The subsen:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three I
gives notice that she lias been duly
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, ed Executrix of the last will and tesiaim
j
printed in Belfast, in said Countv, that all persons
JAMES A. W 1ESON, late of Bella
interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of May I in the Comity of Waldo, deceased.
\
next, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
having demands against the estate of s;r
said account should not he allowed.
ed are desired to present the same for
and all indebted thereto are requested
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
pavment immediately.
HANNAH A. "
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
Belfast, April 12, 1898.
NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that lie has been duly
4 DMINISTIIATRIX S NOTICE
tin
appointed Administrator of the estate of
A hereby gives notice that she liaJOHN WHITCOMB, late of Liberty,
appointed Administratrix of the estati
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
CHARLES E. NELSON, late of Sealbonds as the law directs. All persons having dein the
of Waldo, deceased, andgn
mands against the estate of said deceased are as the County
law directs.
All persons haviiu
desired to present the same for settlement, and
the estate of said deceased arc
against
I all indebted thereto are requested to make paypresent the same for settlement, and all >'
( ment immediately.
thereto are requested to make payment
CLEMENT C. WHITCOMB.
AMANDA M. LAKKA
ately.
I

},

j

-•

ADMINISTRATOR’S

Liberty April 12,1898.

Searsport, April 12,1898.

M

me Congressman

home dyeing
pleasure

MAYPOLE *1
SOAP <
/
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It was during his first week at th capital.
He reached his hotel late, and he
was tired and
hungry. He determined to
have his dinner served in his room, and
He turned to the
rang for the waiter.
sea food on the bill of
fare, attracted no
doubt by its comparative uovelty. Oysters
he knew, thanks to the activity of the
Baltimore packers aud the cheapness with
which square-cornered tin cans are produced.
Clams were also within his ken.
Experience had shown him, as it has
others, that a dozen of either of these is no
such unreasonable number for consumption at one sitting.
He would have a
dozen oysters.
“Waiter,” he began. Unmoment!
His
lucky
wandering eye caught
the word “lobster.” Now with this fruit
of the sea he had no personal acquaintJ B1CKNBLL.
ance.
But analogy, aud an undefined
general idea, pointed to it as being very
Armed like an oyster or a clam.
seven and a half cents a yard.
“Waiter bring
with liiis stock of ignorance I at once pro- me a dozen lobsters.”
cured a situation in the little clothing
“Sah?” returned the astonished waiter.
“I said you may bring ma a dozen
store, then known as .J. Bicknell, Jr. The
business was still very small. About all lobsters.”
the
loose
1 knew bow to do was to pick up
“Yes, sah. I—ah—sah—”
paper on the floor and that was about all
“Well, what is the matter? Don’t you
and
alto
me
was
for
there
my salary,
understand?”
do,
was not large,
than
more
learned,
though
“Oh, yes, sah; understand, sah. But
Oue of the accomplishments we both
it’s a—a large ordeli, sah.”
brought with us from the farm was that
“Large order, is it!” exclaimed Conof ;i country tiddler.
gressman X., with some warmth. “Well,
Customers were scarce and our large don’t you think I can pay for it?
Got to
surplus was in unoccupied time. Many give references before i get my supper,
hours were spent in the back shop in an eh?”
effort to get music out of the old violins.
The terrified waiter lied, calling out as I
Slowiy and steadily the business increas- he did so, “Fetch yo’ ordeh right up,
ed and having shown my willingness to sail!'’ while the Congressman sank back
learn, at the end of my first year’s clerk- iu his chair and mused of wh it the heaviship the little money I had brought with er courses of his dinner should consist.
me trom the farm was added to the busiIn due time the door opens and enter
ness and I was a partner in the firm which
the waiter, and with him three other behas since 1 een known as Bicknell Bros.
ings like unto himself: each bears aloft a
With increased capital and a better tray on which repose three lobsters, red
knowledge of the business it began to iu- as the morning.
It was now four
clease mure rapidly.
Congressman X. was on the point of
years since the little store was opened,
crying out iu consternation when he
for
room.
and we began to be crowded
caught a triumphant expression on the
Linger accommodations were found in the face of the original African. He instantthen ue»v store in Howard’s Block, 523 ly smothered his emotions, and looked on
Essex street, where we found it necessary languidly as the four deposited their burBelie wed efforts dens on the table. Then lie waved them
to obtain more help.
and original advertising year after year away and straightened up.
still further increased the business and
Left alone with his conscience and
we soon again became pressed for room.
twelve lobsters, the statesman felt that
with
our
in
an
effort
landlord
the mighty hour of his existeuee has inFailing
to remove partitions and give us the dedeed arrived.
He was encouraged to find,
sired room, after six years at 523 Essex however, on examination, that a fair
prostreet we purchased the lot at 409 Essex
of
the
lobster
consists of a horny
portion
street and proceeded to build the block
substance uot intended to be eaten.
He
especially for our business where we now was hungry, and he is what is known iu
In the autumn of 1670 the grand his own State as a
are.
“good feeder.” He
opening in our new block took place. The ate three of the lobsters, and then—pausoccasion w as enlivened by a band of music. ed.
But the memory of that look on the
The people looked on in amazement for waiter’s face spurred him to action.
He
it was then one of the largest and most emptied his dress-suit case into his
trunk,
elaborately appointed clothing houses in and therein deposited the contents of five
New England outside of Boston.
of the lobster shells.
A boy came with a
«>nr competitors had a right to be jealtelegram, and departed with the meat of
ous, and they were.
They watched the two lobsters done up in an evening paper.
growth of the so-called “Mushroon cloth- He bore another to the window and tossed
and
house”
when
our
elaborate open- ; it out.
ing
But oue remained.
lie hesitated,
ing came they were profuse in their proph- then ate half of it, and rang for the
esies of a failure.
While they were wait- waiter.
The mau entered, surveyed the
ing for their prophesy to materialize, the mountain of empty shells, and his counpeople were encouraging Bicknell Bros, in tenance fell.
their efforts to please them by their patron“Anything else, sail?” he inquired, in
an awed tone.
age and thus our trade gradually increased
until the crash of’93. In one feature of the
“Er, well—no, 1 think not. It’s late.
management of our business during these Just bring me a cup of coffee.” [From :
twenty-nine years, we feel justified in the “Editor’s Drawer,” in Harper’s Magaclaiming a degree of pride. Namely, we zine for May.
have never borrowed a dollar with which
to pay for a bill of goods. Other features
;
which have led
the little
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K. BICKNKLL

OPERATION

Historical

ANY COLOR.
Fastest Dye for
Faded Shirt Waists,
•buns, Curtains, Underwhether Silk, Satin,
V ool.

..
■

r

Country

Grocers and
or mailed free
15 cents;

Dyea.
and

mtial than Wraugel,
Like other Alaskan
■1 'u .'ii three sides by
Not being an
untains.
•i departure for the
a:: within its own bor’*] m.-s away) tiie largest
a
world—tlie famous
'’amps, with as many
added—Juneau depends
.-lit
excitement for her
a. 1 well
mines, on Dougbuilt up around them a
called Douglass City,
me
an immense profit on
in gold to the ton;
airge, the ore so abuu:ui labor so cheap, that
aiug riches for its own-

f

shvterian rhureh and
h: but no other. There
Methodists in the place,
Just as we
cions home.
angel. Mr. N old wig, of
-o nce, informed us that
iately proceed with the
church in that place,
the next to introduce
i;

i
skagway aunctay mornto l>e the muddiest and
place we had ever seen.
«■
entrance to the White
ng rapidly.
Owing to the (
»f crime, it is now under
There have been within a j
large number of sudden ;
■otors
say from cerebo- j
U>: but Skagway’s business !
iT
it is pneumonia.
The
oably correct. The victim
vitliin twenty-four hours |
is ked, and not one case has j
had a talk with a leading!

f.
t

li

:
:

skagway (Iberre Humbert, i
Poston) and he says that
>s and death in the
place
rated. There is a Union

town.

disadvantage in dock
—fai
behind
Skagway,

:icat

j

distant but four miles !
There is bitter rithese two places—Dyea
of
the < liilkoot Trail
ance
and Skagway at the euWhite Pass or Skagway

is

mal.

church, and it is a
P v. C. J. Larsen, the
ruber of the Scandinavian
h
h. and had his home
His little church is
1 was present Sun•>sful.
March lb
There were fully
: vice,
tilling the audience
about ten being men.
Mr.
nage consists of one room
being the size of his cabin.
hopeful and full of plans
•>f our church iu Alaska.
follow the hundreds of
uje
i'.

gold-seekers

now

pressing

He needs and deserves
sympathy of Methodism.
Dyea is “The First Metho•n Alaska.”
I'terday over the Ohilkoot
Summit—the most difficult
1 oute to the Klondike.
The
ke that of a perfect June
diking excellent. I spent
aeep Camp, bunking with a
oner.
I found thousands of
trail, and was told that
»r

■

less

tnan

tnree

tnousana

To stand on the
down you saw creeping
white snow what seemed to
Here were
army of ants.
men, and a few women,
mg loaded sleds up from
m the Scales and Summit,
s <»f dogs, of goats, and of
ry where discernible. Some
** more than
sixty years of
half were Scandinavians:
Americans, with a large
i Ashmen.
The Americans
m the Pacific States.
;ing seems to 11s like a ter*
There are certainly no farin it.
Here are at least
thousand men—many of
t imilies for hardship and
is estimated that not five
succeed in finding gold.
murder in Dyea yesterday;
m
(. amp to-day. There is

inity.

*>k

j

■

i;

Gambling, drinking, probe re.
What will be the end
'ike craze?
1 here
is like that of New
mlitest June days, and the
vigorating. Your corresponwalked twenty-six miles,
r: about twenty miles, with less
itigue than would be caused
md by half the distance. We
1 ree
trails, and find the Chilr
by all odds. [“A Layman”
■

1

|tl
1
in..
t,

1
t

1

Herald.
■

>
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1

111 iy be sacrificed to a sudden
"ip, if you don’t have Dr.
**’
Oil on hand for the emer-

t4STOHIA.
yyThe Kind You Have Always Bought

lous-JP

s P,1-Ls» cure Liver
Ills, Bll«
Indigestion, Headache.
take, easy to operate. 29c.

taSv,ss'
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Coopers,

but when we consider the fact that it is
20 years since the firm of Bicknell
Bros, was founded, it is a forcible reminder that we are no longer boys. Having been so long identified with the clothing business of Lawrence, it accidentally
occurred to us that perhaps a little historical sketch of the firm might be both
fitting and interesting to readers of our
Advertiser.
For some unknown reason many of our
customers have been led to believe that
the members of our firm are numerous.
Some of our salesmen have beeu with us
a long time and have been
many times
embarrassed and got red in the face because of having beeu accused of
belonging to this numerous family of brothers.
To relieve them of further responsibility,
as a matter of
information, we il 1 say
that the firm consists of two members
only, J. Bicknell and E. Bicknell.
J. Bicknell, is the senior member.
He
was born in Waldo
County, Me., in is 14.
for
the
fact
that
his
had
Only
parents
five children, lie would have beeu the
only sou. He was born, lived and toiled
as a farmer’s boy.
The other members
of his parents’ offspring were farmer’s
boys also, with the possible exception of
the girls.
Like many other farmer boys,
early in life he was seized with a disease
of discontentment.
He had the advantage of his brothers and sisters in being
born first; thus, he was the first to discover that the future prospects of
the
old homestead when divided into five
equal parts would not satisfy his ambition.
I would not cast reflections on his
diligence as a tiller of New England soil,
but acting as historian, am obliged to say
that while the muscle development incidental to a 200 acre New England farm
was going on, his brain was
constantly
tnrowing cold water on the proceedings,
because of the discouraging prospects of
a future bank account.
By kind and loving parents he was advised to work more and think less.
His
grandparents had told his parents to “let
well enough alone,'’ and they in turn had
remembered that little speech and they
delivered it at convenient intervals in his
presence. They believed they had been
saved fiom the temptations of modern
recklessness and everlasting ruin by humble obedience to that same advice.
They
talked to him impressively about keeping
down the weeds by his daily walks in the
old familiar path that leads from the old
kitchen doin', down between the woodpile and the wood-shed, to the barn and
from thence around a certain stump to
the cow pasture.
He had already discarded his kuee
pants, and you know that when a boy
goes into long trousers, he not [infrequently knows more than both parents.
While he was a good boy to till up the
wood-box and go after the cows at nighttime (to prevent unpleasantness with his
male parent) he did not use to any extent
the advice furnished by his parents to prevent enlargement of the brain.
His freedom of thought in an opposite direction
was disastrous to any and all advice in
the line of agriculture.
When he first put on long pants he looked in the mirror, and among other tilings
discovered something that resembled hair
on bis upper lip.
This, in connection
with the aforesaid trousers, made him appear more manly, and although not naturally vain, he thought he was growing
good-looking mighty fast. Inspired by
this satisfactory transformation .scene the
thick veil of the future got so transparent
that he saw the writing on the wall, “I
am not a granger.”
He thoroughly believed that inscription to be true and had
it photographed and bung in a conspicuous place for future reference.
When
hoeing corn or weeding the vegetable garden on rainy day days in haying time, he
would leave the field, walk a half mile
between meals for lunch, and to make
sure he wasn’t a granger would renew his
acquaintance with the aforesaid motto.
Thus struggling until at the age of 25
the crisis came.
He said bis Dearest relatives were welcome to liis share of combined pleasures, honor and wealth resulting from keeping down the weeds iu the
paths of his forefathers, and he said it
with a cast-iron determination.
With a few hard-earned dollars iu his
pocket, which by no means strained the
capacity of his calf-skin wallet,he blacked
his boots, shifted his cuffs end for end,
and started for Boston, where he lost no
time in securing a job as clerk in a clothing store. The vigorous manner in which
he administered that home-made shine
showed a determination of purpose not
previously discovered in his agricultural
efforts. After six months clerkship he
came to Lawrence and opeued what was
then called a clothing store, iu the little
ten-footer at ool Essex street.
A mediuu
size dry goods box would hold his entire
stock in trade, ail of which he paid for
with the contents of the aforesaid wallet,
for two reasons.—First, because he had
been taught to pay for what he bought;
and, secondly, because he had no credit.
Thus handicapped, and for lack of experience, the lirst two years gave his courage
a severe test.
He struggled along in a
small way until at the end of the third
year, by large efforts and small expenses,
he had gained a little.
now

Street, New York.

driving little city,

t'edagogs,

The hurry and Hurry of a business 111:111*8
every-day life helps him to forget the unpleasant reality that he is growing old,

by

kagwav and

Fhlcllers,

Clot liters.

♦1.4) POLE SOAP DEPOT,
ne

sketch

or the Firm of Bicknell Brothers. TwentyNine Years in Lawrence, Mass. Grangers,

rest,

Colors

CATARRH IS CURABLE.
Do Not Bo Discouraged by what You Hear to the
Contrary. Catarrh Yields to Proper Treatment.

spike.

A'o Trouble.

ONE

the Lobsters.

!

at L,&st»

I

WASHES

and

Mr. X. found himself a servant of the
people after the last general election. He !
turned up at Washington as the representative of a Congressional district of his 1
native State—a State far removed from
j
the seaboard. The knowledge possessed *
by Congressman X. concerning things of
the watery aud mysterious deep was at !
this time limited.
Blindfolded aud sealed
in the darkest subcellar that ever yawned, Congressman X. could have distinguished a red ear of corn from a white
one, but with his best spectacles he could
not have told a dolphin from a marline-

Being the next on the birth list after he
home, I inherited his stock of
discontentment, which, added to my own,
I
had
then been wearing long pants a
(for
good spell) made me a discontented farmer
of no small dimensions.
We both stuck
to the farm until old enough to vote in
had left

town

ill which are made lime
ami mackerel
barrels.
This was our muscle
developing- headquarters between hoeing aud having to
prevent undue hilarity.
A sort ot substitute for modern base-ball
and foot-h ill
which were not then included in our list
of amusements.
Thus the las; years ,,f
our time before
leaving home were divided. in summer between
farming and c,.open mg, and in
winter, coopering aud pedagoging.
When my senior brother had left home
I grasped tlie
coopering industr y in nm-et ni? stock from first hands
esti
anti drive the middlemen out <>f the
busines.s I
bought my lumber ou the stump,
cut aud drew it to the mill in
where
winter,
it was sawed into staves and
heading.
This lumbering term, in eouneeiDu with
the short term of
e*»uutry school, oecujuetl my time during the autumn anil winter months.

,T"

1 he barrel stock thus
prepared in winwas made into barrels and marketed
the
during
spring and summer months.
I lie market for lime barrels was at Ihoklaud, Me., a distance of 'J'J. miles. One
of the bright features of this ban<•!-making business was the custom of working
iu the shop as many hours as the sun
would furnish light, and drawing Die
barrels to market iu the night time. Tliin
custom was established because the
profits
of the business, working 11» hours
per day.
were too small for the accumulation of a
circus fund.
Jn those days a young man
in the country, with no circus fund, was
not allowed to occupy an aristocratic
position in society.
ter

Railroad facilities did not connect my
lucrative business with the market, so the
motive power for marketing my goods
was horse-power,
plain and simple. One
hundred of these barrels was the average
load for two horses.
The necessary lifesustaining outfit for man and beast for the
trip was a twin cold lunch; a bag of hay
and two feeds of grain.
The bag of hay,
in addition to its life sustaining properties, made an ingenious device for upholstering the soft side of two bar els in a
horizontal position for a seat for the
driver. The regular schedule time for
starting to market was sunset. This,
however, varied in the circus season. An
evening circus performance within a ten- ;
mile drive wrs never allowed to pass unnoticed, in which case the start for mar- j
ket was made about midnight.
Think of
the advantage afforded in such a trip iu a i
bright starlight night for studying as
tronomy. In my dreams I used to watch
the llies walking about on bald-headed into
success we
habitants of the fixed stars. Several
miles of this drive was over what was have had, would perhaps seem like boastcalled the Camden Turnpike, a very nar- ing, and thus be out of place in this bis- !
row road almost
overhung iu many places torical sketch. Our extreme modesty
by huge cliff's aud boulders of the Cam- forbids. [Bicknell Bros. Advertiser.
den mountains on one side and the waters
of Lake Meguntieook on the other.
The !
Maine Literary Notes.
stories I bad had heard when a small boy
,
about bears, panthers anci wild cats that
a
By slip of the pen we gave the residence
inhabited these hills did not increase the
of Mrs. Laura E. Richards as Hallowell. Her
of
the
occasion.
enjoyment
m Gardiner.
X was not overburdened with the kind home is

CARTERS

the

gilt

accepted.

was

1

April number of the Maine Central
contains a picturesque sketch of the Maine
!
coast by Holman D. Waldron, who gives
;

this

account, of

towns:

one

of the

Maine

Monhegan

“For 200 years

island

has

been

renown, during which time,
inhabitant, enough fish hones have
been thrown into the North Atlautic to
raise an island the size of Manana.”
a

|

fishing port of

says

an

April, 1898, issue of
Proceedings of the

We have received
the Collections and
It contains a
Maine Historical Society.
Memorial to Father Rale, read before the
Maine Historical Society, Feb. 4, 1897, by
Joseph Williamson, who also contributes a
letter from Judge Sullivan concerning the
eastern boundary of Maine. The letter hears
date of Oct. 20, 1796. Other articles of interest are Albion Keith Parris, by his grandson, Albion Keith Parris, and How Maine
became a State, by L. F. Schmeckebier.
the

“Ideas from Nature is the title of a neat
little volume by Prof. Wm. Elder, A. M.
Sc. D
Professor of Chemistry, Colby University, from the press of the American BapWe
tist Publication Society, Philadelphia.
are indebted to the author for a copy.
The
hook is dedicated to Henry E. Robins, D.D.,
and contains five papers or chapters, their
subjects as follows: Design. Objections, Energy. Natural Law and Miracle, Nature a
The sub title of the
Manifestation of God.
hook, “Talks with Students,” would indicate
that these papers

are

revisions of the auth-

Colby, and they are certainly
well worthy of preservation in their present

ors

about all I had to recommend
clothing merchant, for I couldn’t
tell the difference between a seven dollar
broadcloth and a printed satinet which is
worth nothing but sells for about thirty-

lectures at

Terrible plagues, those itching, pesteriug

diseases .f the skin. Put an end to misery,
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drug store.

You

are incurable.
There is
disease more disgusting in
its nature or more difficult to overcome, than
catarrh. There is no disease that will lead
to as many complications and dangerous

they
no

developments as catarrh, and there is no
so surely
yields to proper treatment when persistently followed, as does
catarrh
There is only one proper treatment
for this distressing affliction.
That
disease that

treatment is Pe-ru-na. Catarrh is a
disease of the mucous membrane

lining the
body, aud is

Powder.

pay for the

washing-

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating, A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Kausea, Drowsiness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Bain in the Side, TORPID LIVER.
They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.
Small Dose
Small Price.

ion s

Nervenhsf Pills
The

to appear in any of the imPe-ru-na has cured

remedy
nervous
t r a 11 o

all

n

for cleaning* purposes
that skill can produce.

THE J. B. WILLIAMS
GLASTONBURY,
«mm»b

or

w>tuft«r

CO..

CONN.

r«a«ra Smbmibb aeftra.

of

one, that of Jane Eldred, of
Macks Creek, Mo.
A year
ago I was so badly afflicted
with catarrh that I was

thought by

all to be incur-

able, and all the time
I

worse.

was

w as

growing

under the treatment

of several doctors, but got no
heard of Dr. Hartman, and also haimed that if I wrote to him
ho would advise me free.
I did this ai d can thankfully say that the advice
lie gave me to take Pe-ru-na was all that was necessary to effect, a cun*."
Another case comes from Mt. Sterling, La. Mr. Wm. Held says:
I want

better.

I

finally

to tell you that I am well of my catarrh and have not felt so well in twenty
years, although lam now an old man. Your Pe-ru-na and your good advice
have done it, and I thank you. It is the best medicine in the world."
F. W. Linden, of 412 Scott Street, Little Lock. Ark., had chronic catarrh

that had extended to his lungs. He was indeed in a precarious condition. He
suffered with a severe cough and while he consulted many physit ians, was
unable to obtain any relief. I^e was told that his right Ling was affected. As a
last resort ho tried Pe-ru-na. He says: “After taking the first two bottles of

great relief. T continued to take it until I was entirely cured.”
If all who sutler would but realize bow dangerous it is to delay in cases of
catarrh, they would take Heir case in hand at once. Though Pc-ru-n t will
Pp-rii-im T felt

no matter how chronic, yet the longer one delays, the h :;; •*?• and
\. t h,
tedious will the treatment be to effect a curt*. Pe-ru-na cures
whether seated in the stomach or bowels, kidneys or liver, Ho-.i; < 1
gs.
cure

catarrh

more

to
affected in any way, to imm d
If you write to Dr.
Pe-ru-na.
B.
na,
Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio, lie will advise you fret* of charge. 1*
though but recently introduced in New England, is an obi and tried medicine,
and enjoys larger sales in all the Western and Southern States than any other

We would advise

their

all who

druggists, buy

are

and begin

taking

remedy.

FRED ATWOOD, Winterport, Me.
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE
Representing Over Twenty Million

j

Assets.

Jgp^STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION.
Security {Bonds tor Cashiers. Contractor*, Administrators and Trutsees. | Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold.

gWflROW YOURTRUSSAmV

The Burgess Press,

nervous

diseases of the
BEFORE AND AFTER USING.

sex, sucn

as

generative

lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which
lead to Consumption and Insanity. $1.00
.5er
box by mail; 6 boxes for $5.00.
IKOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Prop’s, Cleveland Ohio,
B.

H.

MOODY.

in

PENNYROYAL PILL!

KING MEDICINE CO.. 9ox 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

TRUE’S

cure

■

plete.
Physicians
gate.

Over

v^,r ELIXIR

cures

already

effected.

Thirty years in tne ousiness at Liberty. The
finest stock of all grades to be found between the
Penobscot and Kennebec rivers, from the cheap,
est wood casket to the finest broadcloth and vel
vet, white and black. Terms reasonable and sat

LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
p. O. ADDEESS,

FREEDOM, MAINE.

I

And all kinds of Legal Printing
neatly and promptly done.

Consultation and examination free.

7tf

Notice of Foreclosure.

Belfat Office, Johnson Block,

E. L. STEVENS, M.

D„

Operating Surgeon.
Off ?!'e Hours, l to 4 ; 7 to 8 P. iVl.

And Successors

to

J. W.

Frederick,& Co.,

as

Ship Chandlers, Ship Brokers,
DEALERS IN

Duck, Cordage, Paints, ,deHa. 31 Front St

,

ITTilERK AS,. ELIZ VBETH ,F. BLODUKTT of
o
Belfast, in tin* County if Waldo and State
of Maine, by her mortgage deed dared the twenrvnintli day of April, \. I>. 187o.au l recorded in
the Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book I tin,
Page 307, conveyed to the Belfast. Savings Bank,
a corporation duly established l>\ law. and
having
its principal place of business in said Belfast, a
certain parcel of real estate situated in Belfast, in
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, on the
smith side of Main street, being the same, premises conveyed to her. the said Eli/.aherh .1. Blodg
ett bv Prescott Hazeltine, by de d di: *d Seprem
her 20. 1307. and recorded in tin* Waldo County
1 C2, Page 52. and whereRegistry of Deeds, V
as, the conij.i.m of sail mortgag* has neen
broken, now therefore, by reason nf a breach of
tin* coii liDon thereof, said I! -Hast S i\ 1 1.
Bank
claims a Foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this nineteenth dux of At* 1 1. A. D IS'.Fs.
BEEF\SI S VV;\c- B \\k
t
3wld
By John H. (.ommuv, Treasurer■.

^atice of ForecSosure.

SAIL MAKERS.

Tents, Awnings, Cart, Covers,

,

PROGRAMS,

PAMPHLETS,

1

invited to call and investi-

15,000

AN!)

properties that render

•ohighlyefficaciousiu expelling worms from the'
system make it a Perfect Kloixl Purifier.
It expels all waste and poisonous^ matter,
leaving the blood rich and pure. 35 cents.
Ask your druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. Tit HE & CO., Auburn.

H. H.

!

case we accept for treatment, and
money is required until cure is com-

every

no

ACTS AT ONCE!
wonderful

a

Newton S. Lord & Go,,

Immediate relief, no danger, no pair
Used for years by leading specialist
moniuls. Atrial will convince you oftheir intrinsic value
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail §1.50 box.

same

POSTERS,
BILL HEADS,
I LETTER HEADS,

1

Iyr38

DR. KING’S
Star Crown Brand

The

| CARDS,

duties.

or-

gans of either
iNervous rrostration, railing or

FOB SALK BY

Fidelity Method.
No cutting operation,
no detention from daily
We guarantee

PRINTERS,

Opera House Block, Belfast, Me,

Of Men, Women and
children, cured by the

for

prosand

L. C. MOUSE.
guaranteed.
Liberty, Me., Jan. 10, 1898.— <3m2_

der and not for the soap.
Ivorine is the finest article

cases

catarrh innumerable. Here is

great

isfaction

pow-

organs of the
therefore liable

portant organs of the body.

JOB

white Glycerine Soap in every package of

Washing

man-

that the disease manifests
itself, are often led to believe

Belfast, Me'

cake of pure

Ivorine

of the insidious

ner

■ pills

permanent and attractive form.

Two Good Things in One
a

Cure.
from catarrh, on

■tVER

The

was

We put

a

account

■ ITTLE

Mrs.

ground.
This

Insures

now

me as a

meeting.

The liberality of our parents, coupled
with our own distaste for unprofitable
manual labor, enabled us to so far educate ourselves as to squeeze through an
A
examination for a country pedagogue.
vacation in our case meant w*ork, and
boys—you can bet wre didn’t listen with
delight to the sound of the “no session”
bell. An opportunity to go to school was
a “snap.”
In connection with the farm
was what was known as a “cooper’s shop”

I

:

Frances L Mace, the Maine poetess,
residing in California, has presented
the Bangor public library with a portrait of
her brother, Hon. Frederick M. Laughton,
lately deceased, and at the quarterly meeting of the managers of the library last week

for Catarrh, Wherever Located,

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE CLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE.

j

of courage necessary for the enjoyment of
midnight encounters with the above named because 1 was born tuo late to enter
the Civil War. Many times has the hayseed in my hair been suddenly disturbed
by imaginary sounds of ferocious animals,
which ou sober reflection proved to be the
distant hooting of an owl or the rustling
in the grass of the harmless little mouse.
Poets have been inspired by the natural
sceuery of this locality, but let me assure
the reader that their inspiration came
under different circumstances. It is all
right for the city dude who has not been
brought up on bear stories to warble
poetry in broad daylight in the left ear of
his best girl, but let him go it alone with
a load of lime barrels over this lonesome
thoroughfare, in the dead hours of the
night, and he will find his stock of poetical inspiration handicapped.
It is one of
those experiences which a cowardly man
who has' not been there cannot comprehend. Occasionally I now have what apTo repears to be an unpleasant task.
move that unpleasant feeling I have only
to recall those midnight excursions alone
through the solemn stillness of the "Camden Turnpike.” Such experiences did
not increase my love for my vocation. All
the while I kept posted on the success
my elder brother was haviug in the clothing business.
Three years after he left home, I, too,
firmly resolved to graduate from the familiar paths of the old homestead tuo embark in city life.
I was then £0 years
old. I came direct to Lawrence, and have
since been told that my persona! appearance showed that my life thus far had not
been wasted on etiquette.
I had been
fairly well bred for a country boy, but
was uot polished.
I had been taught that
to earn my pie and eat it from my lingers
was more honorable than to
let some
other fellow earn it for me, and eat it with
a fork.
The foundation to my parental
teaching was obedience and self-reliance,
and 1 believe that pretty nearly covers the

Pe-ru-na,

l’HEBE A. (i H.CH BIST
Montville, in 1 lie County ot Wablo and State of
Maine, by her m >rtg ug.*''deed dated tin* iwentveighth 1 lay <d Way, A. D. IS').',, ami recorded in
the Waldo Regist 1 v of Deeds. book 24 1. page 407,
conveyed to me. the undersigned. a certain lot or
paieel of land situated in tin* aforesaid t< wn of
1 m tin* northMontville and l»o imied as followerly side bv lain! formerly owned by John Hamilton and Millie Knowlton; on 'In* easterly side I»y
land of Zaliseo poster; on rise southerly side by
Frank Thompson, John Erskmeaml Frank ('lenient; on the northerly side by land of said Clement and S. H. Burton; being tin* sane* premises
that the said Euretta Tucker this dav, (May 28,
181)5.) deeded to me. (Pliebe A. < Jilchrisi' and described therein. And whereas the condition of
saiii mortgage has been broken, now there!ore, by
reason of the breach of the condition therein, l
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Pittsfield, Maine, tins Fifteenth dav of
LITRET 1'A TI CKER.
April, A. D. 185)8.
3wld
By J. W. Man-c'v her Attorney

WHEREAS

Tlie taxpayers of the c ity of Belfast are hereby
notified that all taxes for 1897 arc now due and
immediate payment is requested. I shall be in
my office in Memorial building from 8.30 to 11.30
A. M. daily, until further notice.
M. C. HILL, Tax Collector.
Belfast, Feb. 17, 1898—tf30

Furnished for the

summer or unfurnished for a
of years, house of ten rooms with hath room
situated on Northport avenue. For pirticulars
inquire at Id Miller street, before May 1st.
Belfast, April 7, 185)8.—14tf
term

E. H.

DTOGIlplD;

Fitting of Glasses and
the Eye and Ear

a

Diseases of

SEARSPORT,

FOR SALE.

Specialty.

Office hours until 9 a.
From 12.30 to 3and 7

m.
to 8

p.

m.

MAINE.

Telephone Connection.
Will be in Belfast every Tuesday from 1 to 4 p
Office over J. W. Ferguson & Co., Main street.

STEAM

LA PNC II

(il'INKVKKE,"

coal

burner, 37 feet overall, 7 1-2 feet beam, speed 5)
miles per hour, steady run. Excellent sea boat,
well found. For particulars inquire of
lltf
Wn. H. BRAY, Belfast, Maine.

SEARSPORT
Fifty

cases

of

eggs

LOCALS.

Royal
were

shipped from

makes the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

Grand Clearance Salt
5E'» FURNITURE

here last week.
Fast-net Erskine made
Lome last week.
II H Grant of Portland
the hotel Monday.

a

short visit at

was

registered

at

Capt. James McGilveryhas been spending
several weeks at Boston.
w

Bark Evie Reed, Capt, A, T. Whittier,
lias been placed under the English liag.

Dress Goods

Cyphers,

at

Absolutely Pure

has been at Medway,
Mans., during the winter, returned by train
Lilia

who

J.C. Dutch and daughter Maud attended the last meetings of the Methodist
Conference at Bangor.
Mrs.

COUNTY

the

ped back

to

of

empty bottles

at Stockton

were

CORRESPONDENCE.

Prospect. Sanford J. Lane lias been at
home for a few' days from the Castine Normal School-All the schools in town begin
this week-The smelts have schooled up
the creek, and more than the usual number
were takeu this year. Some good sized trout
has been caught in the stream thus early.
The ever ready chub is always ready to take
bait very early-Potatoes will be about all
gone by the time planting is over. The price
is $1.20 per bushel.

from

ship-

Boston last week.

Shi]' R. R. Thomas, Capt. K D. Blanchard, sailed from Manila April UJd, only one
week before the naval battle.
J. W. Black and E. J. Wentworth attended the annual meeting of the Grand Lodge
of Masons in Portland this week.

Many other desirable dress goods
ranging from 17c. upwards.

J.C

REMEMBER, WE LEAD

22c.

at

FURNITURE POLISH.

best selection.

H. A. STARRETTJir

as

rnilPUL’C
l/VUlin£iO.

Sunday.
Miss Ethel Pierce began the spring term of
Auspland had a narrow es- school at the Corner May 2d....Mr. Fred
Fernald of Newport was in town Saturday.
cape from serious injury last week. He was
.There have been two weddings in town
making some repairs under his schooner at
Nickerson's wharf and becoming somewhat recently. April 27th, Mr. Ralph Gordon of
Garland and Miss Inez Bachelder of Troy
cramped from his position craw led out for a
were united in marriage, Rev. E. S. Burrill
rest. 1-busing himself up he happened to put
April 30th, Mr.
his hand on the vessels side and found she performing the ceremony.
James Biather of Unity and Miss Sadie Ferw as heeling o\er. By quick w ork lie got out
of the way. Ansel thinks ita very fortunate nald were married, Rev. J. C. Lamb, officiating.... Miss Isa Vickery has gone to Wathing that lie got tired about that time.

supply

here next

Capt.

Ansel

...

While

Will Trundy and Frank Gross

terville for

were

hunting wild ducks at The Cove recently
they disc oven d in the baik near where our
!
] (<• [ ie !iavt '.heir annual clam hakes a hu-

a

brief visit-Mr.

ing anil Mrs. Etta Hawes ha\
trip to Pittsfield on business.

Phillips-The Sunday school in List. No. the warm pleasant days of summer come,
as she was iu the habit of
was organized May 1, with the following
spending much of
the time with us
officers: Supt,, C. L. Walker; Vice Supt
during the summer_Mrs.
Mrs. J. S. Moore; Sec., Mrs. Charles Harts- Gai(*n Keene has moved to Belfast, where
horn; Treas., Mrs. Otis B. Patterson; sin* will live with her daughter, Mis. JackLihrariau, George E. Beals; Collector. Mrs. son-Effie Mitchell, Agnes Taylor, Avis
Charles Hartshorn; committee on concert, Keller ami Bennie Keller came home from
Mrs. Charles Walker
Mrs. Fred Curtis, j Cast •,ue to spend Fast Day w:th their friends
Mrs. Anson P. Ellingwood-Hon. A. E. and attend the May Ball at Riverside Hail.

Beniali Hardbeen on a

Morrill.

The, town meeting held last
afternoon adjourned -after refusing
To comply with the requests in the articles
of the '.variant. The Cross neighborhood of
desired to have their old
b« ne with several teeth attached.
The District No.
spot is ini!y described by Ciiampiain in his school-house moved to the corner near John Nickerson has
Maurice* Davidson of Belfast has gone to
gone to Portland.... Miss i
Adams’, ami an addition of eight feet built
voyages vp the Penobscot, noting among
Maude Knowlton is teaching the Beach Hill work for F. L. Davidson in Ins store. Fred
on the rear.
The
remainder
of
the
district
other things the large deposit of eiam shells,
has two clerks.... Miss May Gusl.ee is now
,ur. i.ruis Hartshorn
! school, isortiipnrt..
and that it is supposed to have been a place were bitterly opposed, so the town thought
the owner of n fine
the grammar school, and Miss Mabel
bicycle_Miss Mae.
began
where The Indians assembled at certain best to wait until after the war was over.
the intermediate in Frankfort vil- Dunton is teaching school at. South Hope.
The schools began last Monday. Mias I Billings
tin es of tl.e year to celebrate their feasts,
-G. H. Page went to Baih
Monday, April
sabelle Towle of Belfast and Miss Louise ! iage last Monday.... Mr. A. T. Mudgette beand no doubt t rey also used it for a burial
25th, returning the following Thursday.
gan teaching in Dist. No. 11- last Monday.]
Kallock
of
Rockland
teach
in
the
new
ground. It s a very strange coincidence
....Mr. It. H. Strout and family moved to
j
that we, after so many years have elapsed, school-house; Mis. Gertie Paul in No. 1;
Belfast Apr. 27.
Mrs. Mary Edgeeouib
SHIP NKWS.
Mrs.
Abbie
Ordwav
in
No.
and
is]
Mr. Leroy
4,
should go to the same place to have our
now keeping house for Hoc. A. E. Nicker- i
cIhu festivals, but it is an ideal place for a Woods of Knox in No. 3....Mrs. Sarah ]
PORT OF BELFAST.
! Clark went to Freedom for a visit last son....Miss Susie Greeley has returned to!
feast, and the aborigines showed excellent
A very saucy individual dressARRIVED.
Thursday... .Mrs. L. R. Elder returned Hampden....
taste in selecting such a location.
ed in good dark clothes with winter overhome last Saturday-Richard Merriam
May 1. Sch. Wm. H. Jewell, Drink water,
NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.
coat and rubber boots, aud carrying an oil- Rockland.
! was at home last, week on a short visit from
May 2. Sloop Jenny Lind, Wilson, Portskin pack upon a stick, passed through here
Some of our farmers have begun planting
the University of Maine, Orono_Mrs. V.
land.
Fd. Scribner of North Monroe was in
Saturday morning. He was about live feet
B. Paul and Miss Mabel Mears went- to
May. 3. Schs. Margaret, Robinson, Portand live inches in height and of light com- land; L.
t< wn last Sunday.
Snow, Douglas, Deer Isle, Maria
Boston last week on a visit.... Miss Mary
plexion. He begged from door to door, but Webster, Turner, Burnt Coat.
F. M. Eastman of Prospect was in town Mason of Belfast, Mr. Adelbert Nickerson
refused to give any account of himself.
SAILED.
last Saturday on business.
of Swanville amt Mr. Miller of Searsmont
May 1. Schs. Paul Seavey, Pattershall,
Brooks. Last Sunday as Mrs. Moore and
J. W. Smart is improving the looks of his were at church here last Sunday.
We
New
Game Cock, Crockett, Boston;
Mrs. Marshall of Belfast were driving home P. M. York;
were also glad to s^e Miss
1 ouse inside by a coat of paint.
Mabel Hatch
Bonuey, Burgess, Vinalhaven.
from
Brooks
on what is known as the Little2.
Sch.
Wm. H. Jewell, Drinkwater.
May
Miss Eudavilla Cleaves was at home from again at church, after her long illness_
field road, when near the place of Percia B. Winterport.
Mr. Hector Sidelinger of North Waldoboro
Castme lor a fsw days last week.
AMERICAN PORTS.
Clifford they were riiu into by a team that
drove into town last Saturday with a span
New York, April 26. Ar, schrs. Emma S.
Mr. L. H. Mithews is in Bath, instead of
attempted to pass them and their carriage
of horses hauling a thoroughbred Jersey cow
Briggs, Osborne, Frankfort for PhiladelCamden as staled in a recent issue.
was
overturned, dragging Mrs. Marshall phia; Flora Condon, Sellers, Bangor; Lester
for Mr Silas Storer. Mr. Storer keeps the
A. Lewis, Sedgwick;
Mrs. Moore pluckily held
Mr. and Mrs Prescott D. II. Carter were best or none-Mr. Thomas Leonard has some distauce.
George B, Ferguson
her horse and thus prevented a run- Bangor torRondout; Henry Whitney, Banin Belfast last veek visiting relatives.
bought the stand and a few acres of land of onto
gor; Isaiah Hart, Baltimore for Bath; Sea
to
Freeman J. Dow served on the, jury at L. II. Jackson of Waldo. We learn that Mr. away. George Miller carried the ladies
Bird, Rolerson, Providence; Grace Davis,
the city and Mr. Ira Bowden took the dam- Dodge, Newport News for
Jackson will build a small stand of build
the recent term of S. J. Court, Belfast.
Boston; George
B.
Gurney,
MeClosson, Clark’s Island; cld, sch.
team
back
to
Brooks...
.James
the
buildings of his son aged
Mrs. Sarah Smart has returned from a ings, opposite
Jennie A. Stubbs, Dorr, Tarpon Islaud ; sld.
Lucius-Rev. Geo. S. Hill attended the Taggart, M. J. Dow, E^ra Carpenter ami sch. S. G Haskell,
visit to her dai ghter, Mrs. F. M. Eastman,
Brunswick; Yale, Philafuneral of a daughter of Elijah Gay, in
wife, Mr. F. W. Brown, Mrs. C. E. Lane and ] delphia; 29, passed Hell Gate, schs. Mark
in Prospect.
Mrs. T. D. Jellison were in Waterville last Pendleton, New York for Bangor; Georgia
Montville last Sunday afternoon.
Gilkey, Amboy for Gardiner; 30, ar, schs.
Miss Martha Mathews, who is attending
B. Stantial has bought the pacHelen G. Moseley, Philadelphia for ProviCentre Montville. The school at the week....A.
the Normal School at Castine. was at home
mare Daisy., formerly owned by M. J.
ing
dence; Rabboni, Perth Amboy for Baugor;
Kingdom, taught by Miss Inez Peavey of
a few days last week.
Maud Snare, South Amboy for
and now has one of the best roadsters
Dow,
Baugor;
South Montville, began Monday, May 2d.
Port Reading for Bar Harbor;
in town_The other morning before busi- Chromo,
The firm of Gray & Warden have leased All other schools in town will
sch. Emma S. Briggs, Philadelphia;
sld,
begin Monday,
the granite quarry on the east side of
Bog May i*th. Miss Stephenson of Freedom will ness hours early risers saw posted on the May 1, ar, sch. Isaac Oberton, Norfolk;
for repairs!
passed Hell Gate bark Harriet S. Jackson,
Hill of Herbert Black.
teach at the Centre, Miss Margaret Thomp- shop of O. W. Lane, “Closed
Port Johnson for Salem; sch. Helen G.
Twin girls! ! boys wanted! ! !“ which clearMr. and Mrs. John Bowden of South
son in the Carter
district, Miss Geneva
Moseley, Philadelphia for Providence; 2, ar,
ly explained the existing condition of affairs. bark Megunticook, Snell, Monte Christi;
Brooks wTere in town last Saturday
visiting Sprowl in the Vose district, Miss Lucy Later Otis himself came
schs. Young Brothers, Georgetown for Bosdown
swaggering
her sister, Mrs. F. W. Smart.
Cushman iu the Plain district, Miss Margie
ton; Florence Leland, Edgewater for Rockthe street with a cigar in each corner of his
land ; passed Hell Gate, schs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Smart have returned Rowell at White’s Corner, Miss Mabel PenCrosby
mouth and puffing for all he was worth, and Susie P.
at
tecost
McFarland’s
and
Miss
Oliver, New York for Bangor;
Corner,
from Abington, Mass., where they spent the
in
order.
when further explanations were
Annie R. Lewis, Amboy for Bangor; cld,
Frances
Williams
at
Hal
Male_Misses
winter with their daughter, m4s. Albert
The new comers weighed something over bark lolani, Honolulu and Hong Kong.
Margaret and Edna Thompson returned
Holmes.
Vineyard Haven, May 1. Passed, schs.
six pounds each and are in the best possible
from Massachusetts last week_Wales R.
Georgia Gilkey, Gilkey, Perth Amboy for
condition. At last accounts it was thought Gardiner; Mark Pendleton, Collins, HoboLiberty. G. H. Cargill and L. L. Pres- Bartlett, who is attending the University of
1 ken for
that Otis would survive the incident-C.
Isleshoro; Sarah L. Davis, Pattercott will represent the
Liberty Masonic Maine, Orono, spent the Fast Day holiday H. Forbes is still in Boston, where he has shall, and Grace Webster, Haivey, Bangor
for New York; R. F. Hart, Dodge, Mount
bodies at the Grand Lodge in Portland this with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Bartspent the winter_W. A. Fenlason, who j Desert for do.; Genera! Adelbert Ames,
week. J. O. Johnson attended the annual lett-Mr. George Howard has returned
Jives on the Seavey place, Is moving the barn Philbrick ; Augustus Palmer,Haskell; Henry
from
where
he
has
been
of
the
Ashland,
meeting
teaching and will have it connected with the house, i Clausen, Jr., Torrey, Boston for coal ports.
Military Order of the Loyal
the
live
school
for
mouths-Miss Belle
past
Boston, April 30. Cld, schs. Gen. Adelbert
Legion in the same city May 4th-A man
-Rev. F. S. Dolliff last Sunday evening ] Ames,
Philbrook, New York; Mary L. CrosF. Gay, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah
named Maddocks while teaming for Geo.
took for his theme the subject of helpfulness j by, Trim, New York; Gen. A. Ames, Small,
Stevens tripped and'fell under a load of Gay. passed from this life April 28tli, aged
and gave an interesting sermon->V. O. i do.; sld, Henry Clausen, Jr., Philadelphia;
lime casks when going down
Mary Farrow, Winterport; May 1 ar, sell.
Flagg bridge 2(> years, 1 month ami 20 days Miss Gay was Estes is at work on his
job tilling in the Hat ! Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Belfast; sld, sch. F.
hill on his way to Camden oue
and
a
conscientious
last
very
intelligent
youug
night
beside the I. S. Staples carriage shop. He G. French, Bergen Point; 2, ar, schs. Odell
week and was quite badly injured. He is a lady and faithful iu everything she underlias liauleu in many tons of rocks.
When ! and Polly, Baugor.
single man and has spent many y ears in the took. Her cheerfulness never deserted her
Philadelphia, April 2b. Uld, sch. Olive T.
the lot is completed the Staples’ concern
w est.
He is now with a brother in Appleton during her long illness of more than two
Whittier, Whittier, Portland; 30, ar, sehs.
will put a building there-Mr. F. L. Col- Joel F. Sheppard, Carter, Boston; Yale,
her
She
bore
sickness
with
and is said to be in a critical condition_
years.
great paley of Belfast is at work in the Yankee New London ; May 2, old, bark Grace LynTwo undisputed facts now exist in this vil- tience and without a murmur. Kind parBlade office... .Tilton A. Elliott wishes to wood, Gilley, Bangor.
Bangor, April 28. Sld, sehs. Josie Hook,
lage: 1st, Miss Annie Twitchell, one of the ents and loving brothers watched over her sell his
place, as he has an opening for busi- Ulmer, Beverly; Odell, McDonough, Bosvillage milliners, is out of health and has with tender care and everything was done ness in another
He has a very fine ton; David S. Siner, Fernald, Frankfort;
locality.
been for some time. 2nd, But she is not for her that loving hands could do. The
residence here and it can be bought cheap. barge Western Belle, Weed,Newport News;
and brothers have the sympathy of
May 2, sch. Menavva, Kimball, New York;
out of any thing that goes to make
up a parents
....Lorenzo Jones, Esq., of Corinth has 3, sld, sehs.
Estelle, Hutchinson, New York ;
of
friends
in
their
a
circle
bereavelarge
first class up-to-date millinery and fancy
been visiting friends in town....The past Eagle, Eaton, Boston.
ment. The funeral services was conducted
goods establishment. She has secured the
Brunswick,
April 20. Sld, sch. M. V. B.
winter was a hard one for the fences in
Chase, Eastman, Bath.
services of Miss H. M. Edgerly, an experi- at the family residence by Rev. G. S. Hill of Maine and the farmers in this
are
locality
New
London, April 30. Ar, sch. Anna
enced milliner, who has just returned from Morrill_Mrs. William Clements died at
the residence of her son, Horace Clements, having lots of repairs to make....Mr. John Pendleton, Brunswick, (and proceeded to
Boston with a well formed head full of all in
Lowell, Mass., last week. Her remains Johnson of Bangor was here Tuesday in the Noank); sld, sch. Charlotte T. Sibley, bound
east.
the very latest styles pertaining to the art were brought to Centre Montville, where
interest of the Whig & Courier-The folPerth Amboy, April 30
Ar, sch. Laura,
she
had resided for many years, and interof millinery... .Those who were so furious
to
the
citizens
interest
be
of
note
may
Lamson, New York; sld, sehs. Annie R.
red by the side of her husband in the Hall- lowing
for the war to begin, and who were so inand
Susie
P. Oliver,
Maud
Snare
she
Lewis,
as
dale cemetery. Grandma Clements,
of Brooks:
censed against the President because he did was familiarly called, was a kind hearted
Bangor; Wm. E. Downes, Portsmouth.
House of Representativ es,
30.
Dutch
Island
not plunge us into a war sooner—and also woman with a pleasant smile for all. She
Harbor, April
Ar, sch.
Washington, D. C., April 20,1898.
those who agitated the question of planting leaves one daughter and four sons to mourn
Dear Mr. Dow: I desire to acknowledge S. M. Bird, Windsor, N. S., for Alexandria,
potatoes two weeks ago—are now “Sorry their loss—Mrs. Nathan Bennett and Mr. receipt of a copy of the patriotic resolution Va., (and sailed).
that they spoke.”
Ar, sch. Senator
Fernandina, May 2.
Charles Clements of this place, Mr. A. H. passed at a meeting of the citizens of Brooks
Clements of Waterville, Mr. Mayo Clements at which you presided. With kind regards. Sullivan, Crockett, Key West.
j
2.
M. B. Lawrence went to Boston yesterday of Ellsworth and Mr. Horace Clements of
Port Tampa, May
old, sch. W. Wallace
Sincerely yours,
I Lowell, Mass.
E. C. Burleigh.
Ward, Carteret, N. J.
on business.
....
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White iron

Straw
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Special Cash OfM

OUa
si

kim.

we are

enabled

to

SAVE you

—

cum

mont, Belmont, Morrill,

Remember thin free
erij in for CASH trade

We can show you a
tains for only

fine line of Chenille' Curq f" per pair. Also a
ment of Tapestry
cheap. Call and examine them.

if you want to get the lowest prices on anything in
prepared to beat any special bargain offer made.

REMEMBER—We Deliver all Goods FREE of

line,

our

v

Charge.

I ALL CASKETS and BURIAL GOODS delivered promptly and EREE OE
i
anywhere within 12 miles. ©spAYe Want Your Patronage.
AM Undertaking calls promptly attended to.
from my rooms, 43 High Street.

V

and Lincolnvilie, or at at,
stopping place within lc
Belfast.

DRAPERIES.
fine
assortCurtains very

town

We will until further noti
liver FKEE OF CHAltfiF
cle for which cash is paid a
purchase at any boat !:,•
Islesboro or at ( astine,
railroad station betweei
and Waterville, or at s. a
Stockton Springs, Libert;,

we bought them direct from
importersand got not only the LATr ST
importations, bur prices that speak for
themselves.
We have a heavy jointless
matting for
per yard that is
ahead of any | ftCa thing shown for
anywhere near that money. Other grades
at equally close figures.

arc just a little BETTER and just a little
LOWER in PRICE than any thing you
have ever seen.

•

r*

t in*

Sideboards and Extension Tables

•

proportion.

Bedsteads,

Mattings and Oil Cloths,

this line
money, for
In

OUR LINE OF

•

same

For out of

THEY CANNOT
BE BEAT
FOR THE PRICE.

on us

only

A lu

extra hm: woven \vii:i
KEI) to lit same for only

Etc.

S

SOLID ASH SUITS
for

Brass trimmed, for onlv...dl»
All size*.

kkmk™!“nv Baby Carriages.

j&S“Call

LOT OK KINK K1MS1H

in

We have a new, complete stock,
an<1 pones were never so low,
and probably never will be again

Bedsteads,
Tables,
Dining Chairs,

|

load of

apiece.

VERY CHKAI1,

|

a car

the lowest.

A Few Second Hand Goods

©g“Night calls

*

CL

will be

am

R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 & 72 Main S

7

| Saturday

skull, but upon taking it from the
ground ;t mint.!i;;Tey crumbled to pieces.
Tl.< y w ere able To save parts of the jaw
man

low

Photograph!-

very cheap. Have pot «! Can.iup from $18 to $'lo, wlii< 1
close out at..

HardWood Dining
Chairs “36c.

the market. We are sole
agent for the
MAINE and WHITE MOI NTAIN Re-

Nickels, who spent the winter

Cameras &

A
Also

frigerators, and as (bey are the most economical, practical and liest finished ones on
ti e market to
day. You do not. want any
other make. In addition to this the
prices
are

Brooklyn, N. V., arrived by steamer City
ef Bangor Sunday, accompanied by her sister, Miss Thompson.

I

LARGE STOCK OF

apiece.

IVc would call attention to the
best make of

in

A

Chairs, xsfgz

On

<

PRICES, OTHERS FOLIO*

60 Fine Cane Seat,
Solid Oak, High
Back Dining

This is tlie season when
you need a good polish
and we have got the BEST
polish on the market. the lATHllOP & SI'OONEI! FINE
■ l IMTl'iiE
III;ESSING. It cannot be
equaled, price $1.00 per bottle. We shall sell
this lor a short time at half
price, 50 cents.
He also have the old and reliable
"CEDAKfurniture polish, that, lias endeared
itselt to our many customers in the last 0
years. Price 25 cents per bottle.

prices

Belmont. Mrs. Helen A. Jordan, wlio
Prospect Ferry. School began iu this
has been in Boston the past winter, returned district April
25th, Miss Faustina Harding
home Saturday, accompanied by her daugh- teacher... Miss Lulu
Avery is teaching
ter-in-law, Mrs. Gracie Jordan.Miss school at the Mouutain district_Miss
Ida Smalley, who is at work in Union, was Addie
Partridge of Stockton Springs has
in town for a few days the first of the week. been
doing dressmaking for Mrs. Fannie
-A party from Belfast were at Mr. Henry Wilson the
past week. ..Mr. Eugene Barnes,
Knight’s visiting Sunday-There will be a the stage driver, carried the Bangor papers
social dance at Morrill’s Hall, Saturday from this
place to Belfast last Sunday.
evening, May 7th, to which the dancing
Appleton. We copy the following from
are
invited-John
G.
public
cordially
the Bath Enterprise of April 27th: “SaturJackson lost a very valuable cow last wreek.
day afternoon at about half past two, little
North Stockton Springs. Mrs. Gertie Emma
Merie, the hve-year-old daughter of
Ridley and daughter visited Mr. aud Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Ripley, died of
Anson Smith in Brewer last week....Miss pneumonia after a
sickness of about one
Mattie Littlefield has arrived home from a week. Dr. Roberts
attended the little oue,
visit in Woonsocket, R. I_F. Percy Part- and sat
up with her three nights, doing all
ridge has arrived home from a visit in Mas- he could to help her and alleviate her suffersachusetts-Elder Knowlton preached at ings. Little Emma was an
only child, and a
the Roberts sehoolhouse last Sunday-The
very bright one, and made friends everyMay night dance in the Fred Eames hall was where with old and young Her
parents
fairly well attended. Cummings’ orchestra have the sympathy of
many loving friends
furnished the music, assisted by a cornet in their
great sorrow The funeral, conductplayer.. Miss Inez Staples went to Belfast ed by Rev. F. W. O. Brier, took place from
to
consult an optician
recently-Miss the home of herparents, at 391 Washingt.ou
Alma Partridge of Prospect visited friends street, at one o’clock
Tuesday. The l.ttle
in this vicinity last week-Mr. James H. one looked
very beautiful and as if but fallen
Jacobs has been in Belfast on the jury.... asleep in her resting
place of white surroundMiss Addie Crockett will begin the school at ed with exquisite flowers iu
great quantities,
Sandypoint this week.
among them being a pillow with the word
Swanville. The Swanville Union Sun- Emma from her father and mother. Among
those present from out of town were Mr.
day school has elected the following officers
for the ensuing year: Supt., Cain.. Nehe- and Mrs, Geo. H. Page of Appleton and
miali Smart; Vice Supt., Miss Alice G. Kane ; Mrs. L. J Osgood and daughter, Emma,
Sec’y., H. M. Chase; Treas., Mrs. Mary F. from Blue Hill.” Little Emma Merle had
Nickerson; Librarian, Mrs. Hattie F. M. many friends here, who will miss her when

IN LOW

--

GS^See them in our windows. These prices will
not last. long.
Come early and you will get the

South Montville. C. S. Adams and O.
W. Ripley attended the annual convention
of the. Grand R. A. 0. of Masons in Portland this week....Mr. Luville Simmons of
Waltham, Mass., was called home last week
Andrew Griffin of the firm of Griffin & by the death of his sister, Mrs.
Bowley of
Skeiley, wholesale dealers in fruit, San Union.. T. S. Bartlett and family visited in
Francisco, Cal.f., was the guest of Capt. J. Waldo this week-Simeon Cram, who has
W. McGilvery Tuesday.
been employed by his brother in Newport,
Herbert Kneeland, v* ho has a situation has returned home for the summer... .Mrs.
with J.C. Paige <S: Co., Insurance agents, Ida
Hardman, who has employment in
Boston, sent his friends here some fine Freedom, was at home last week_The
South Montville Sunday school held its anphotographs of the battle ship Maine.
There is no danger of Lane’s supply of nual meeting last Sunday and elected C. M.
Howes superintendent... .Miss Inez Peavey
coal falling into the hands of the Spanish.
began her school at the Kingdom last MonIt is being distributed through the village
day-Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morse visited
to those who fear an advance in price.
her father, Noah Robbins, at West Appleton
Sears Lodge, I. O.O. F., will celebrate the
last week.
seventeenth anniversary of the institution
Troy. Mrs. M. C. Parsons and Mrs. B. F.
at
their
of the lodge by giving a sociable
have gone to Augusta for a few
lodge rooms Wednesday evening, May 18th. Harding
weeks-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phil brick of
An interesting letter from Capt. Clifton
Madison are visiting their mother,Mrs. Flora
Curtis of the Searsport Klondike party was
Philbrick....Miss Sadie Pbilbrick is home
put in type for this issue, but we are com* from Gray for a
week, where she has been
pe. d to defer its publication until next
spending the winter-Mrs. George Ward,
week. fEd. Journal.
who lias been confined to the house for
Rev. H. M. Norton, who has been Presid- several mouths with a broken limb, is able
ing Elder in the Bucksportdistrict, has been to be out again and called on friends at the
appointed t< the church here. Mr. Norton Corner last Saturday_Mr. and Mrs.
will not arrive until next week. Rev. O. Charles Call are rejoicing over a
ten-pound
H. Fernald is appointed to Dexter, but will boy, who recently invaded their home_
Mrs

a

(Same quality as the regular half dollar
twills, but not as wide, could not be replaced to day less than 35c.)
.'{8 in. All Wool Novelties,
25c.
(same goods have sold this season at 50c.)
38 in. Sh' pard Checks,all wool, 25c.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

Fred Park, employed in Crosby's taxerdermist establishment, Bangor, is at home
for a short vacatiou.

quantities
Mineral Springs

prices less than most of them cost. Look at
few bargains enumerated below:

30 in. All Wool India Twill,

Tuesday.

I. arge

ft H. COOMBS 6 SON, 70 A 72 Main &

.OF.

Mrs. E.
Blanchard and Inez Dolliver
left by steamer Tuesday morning for East
Corinth.
1).

3T7.

-

Red LenerSale

Lillias Nichols arrived Tuesday and
ill remain here during the summer.
Mrs.

1

Portia ml, May 1.
tirnore.
FOKF.1G

|
:

Ar, sch. Daylight, BalN

iftOKN.
Bridof.s. in Swan'' Island, April Id, t-i Mr.
and Mi'. Addison T Bridges. a son
l'onDON. Ill Br"oU>-.
L
C. April
Mr. and
Mrs. J lines S Condon, a naughter K i: Idei-n MuGuay.
In 1 enobscot, April 20, o> Mr. and Mr'.
Wilbur Gray, a baughier
Hrn niN'.>\. In stouingion, \;-* •! Id. to Mi.
and Mrs. Willnun Stone Hutrlunson. a son.
H.vrni. ill I'eMi.iiM'o;. April 20. :.» Mr. and
Mrs. Gilman G. Hatch, a daughter.
Myki.-k. In Bellas!. April 2'.h b. M r. and M
John 1;. M\riek,a daughter.
S a !; k. n t
In South <
11 1
April 1 1.
Mr. and Mr.'. Jesse W. Sargent,
'on
Sanford. In North .Moiit\ille, April 27, to Mr.
am. Mrs. Frank Sant. iri. a soli.
Shepard. In Deer Isle. April 1.* to Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis A. Shepard, a son.
Walker. In Brooksvide. April 15. to Mr. and
Mrs. William IL Walker, a daughter. Grace Wb

PORTS.

Rosario, Man-li 2s. Ar, bark Anna Lewis,
P.iik, Be..ston via Montevideo.
Mauritius, April 2(>
Sid, l>ark R. A C.
Smith, Hooper, N<vv York.
Rio Janeiro, April 28
Ar, bark Doris,
Baltimore via Bahia.
Singapore, March 24 1 n port, ship Sa< hem,
Niehols, for Boston, Idg.
Barbados, April ltk Ar. ship Cora, Pairbairn, Cape. Town, C. <i. H. ; bark Rebee. a
Crowell, Santos: 2(5, ar, brig Havikth, Richardson, Santos.
Demerara, April 2. Sid, sch. Jennie F.
Willey, Cartliagena, U. S. C.
Hiogo, May 1. Ar, ship May Flint, Nichols, Philadelphia and New York.
Port Spain, April 12.
Shi, sell. Gladys,
Co!sou, New York.

<

>1A lilt I

MARINE MISCELLANY.

March 12 to March 22, lat. 34.41
long 171.08 E. ship State of Maine. Curtis,
from NY, Nov. 28, for Hong Kong, reported
by an arrival at Auckland, NZ. March 22.
San Francisco, May 1
Ship Wrn H. Macy,
Capt. Ainsbury, from NY Nov. 12 for Yokohama, Jap., was damaged by collision at sea
with an unknown steamer.
Boston, April 29. The agents of the threemasted sch. Abbie C. Stubbs say she is in
the blockaded harbor of Cardenas. As she
is the only American vessel in that port her j
agents fear that she may be seized by the

Spaniards.

Portland, Me., April 28. Bagaduce River,
Me.—Notice is hereby given that the buoys
and perches iu the Bagaduce River, Me.,

;

have been replaced for the summer season.
By order of the L. H. Board, Thomas Perry,
Commander, U. S. N., Inspector 1st. L. H.
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Anms-Man.'ITHi.i*. In Camden. April 20, Jonathan A Annis of Vinallutven ami Fannie A. Mansfield of < ainden.
Bu'iier-Fernald. In Fnity, April 30, James
Bitherof Fnity and Sadie Feniald <>t Troy.
Clement-Daws. In Orland April Id. George
M. Clement and Mamie Davis, Doth ot Orland.
Cooper t, korgk. In Searsmonr, April 27. by
Otis D. Wilson, Ls<p, George N. * ooper ami Miss
Maud F.. George, both of Searsmont.
Cookson-Yor.Ni:. In Burnham. April 3", (’has.
Cookson and Lena Young, both of Burnham.
Dodoe-S.mall.
In Deer Isle, April 22, Fred H.
Dodge and Lena G. Small, both of Deer Isle.
K e a tin o-St e v e n son
In Gillett, Colo., April,
14. William Keating, formerly of Thomaston. and
Inez Stevenson, both of Gillett.
Prince-Whitney
In Thomaston, April 25,
Ellis Prince and Alida, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Whitney.
Robertson in Fi v.
In
Bluehill
April 23,
Chase M. Robertson and Blanche D iffy, both of
Bluehill.
DIKIJ.

Angus. In Salem Mass., April 6, Mrs. Margaret
J. Angus, aged HI years and 9 months.
Blake. In Brooksville, April 21. Mrs. Matilda
The
vessel
is
now
tons.
1000
about
carry
aged 84 years and 5 days.
anchored in President Roads waiting for j Blake,
Blake. In Dorchester, Mass., April 28, Hanto
to
Philadelweather
favorable
proceed
nah Blake, formerly of Thorndike, aged 45 years.
phia. Among the satisfactory charters reCain. In Belfast, May 1, Eleanor Cain, widow
cently made is that of the sch. Lizzie Carr, of Jacob I,. Cain of Montville, aged 79 years.
Cunningham.
has
been
chartered
which
In Baltimore, Md., April 26, T.
Capt. Chadwick,
Augustus Cunningham, aged 79 years.
to ioad lumber at Norfolk for this port at
Dyer.
In
Vinalhaven,
April 19, David Dyer.
$5.25 per M. This is a big increase over
Fohham. In Raymond, April 22, son <>f Mr.
charters of a similar nature recently made.
and Mrs. Henry L. Forham, formerly of Camden,
Sch. S. G. Haskell, Bruns- aged 8 months. The remains were taken to CamCharters.
wick to New York, lumber, $5 25. Sch. den for burial.
Gay. In Montville, April 28, Miss Belle F. Gav,
Abraham Richardson, Leadbetter’s Island
to New York, stone, 75 cents. Coal freights : only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Gay, aged
Bark Grace Lynwood, Philadelphia to Ban- 26 years, l month and 20 days.
(.inn.
In Bucksport, April 28, Ethel, daughter
Sch. Willie L. Newton, same,
gor, $1 30.
of Frank W. and Carrie Ginn, aged 13 years.
Sch. Henry Crosby, 1'ort Johnston to
$1 25
Husrus. la Swanville, April 29, Henry F son
Nantasket, $1. Sch. Laura, Perth Amboy of Charles and Maggie Hustus, aged 8 years and
Sch. Florence Leland, Ho- 7 months.
to Bath, $1.25.
Hutchins. In Franklin, April 24, John HutchSch. Lucia Porboken to Rockland, $1.15.
ins, aged 73 years, 10 months and 17 days.
ter, Perth Amboy to Gardiner, $1.20.
Mkrriman.
In Searsport, April 29, Edith J.,
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
only daughter of Capt James and Nancy Merri& Co., New York, reports for the week end- wan,
11 years.
aged
Fierce. In Belfast, May 2, Albion K. Fierce,
ing April 30: Business in the foreign department has been about at a stand during aged 76 years.
Fierce. In East Oakland. Cal.. April 27. Mrs.
the interval. Inquiries are made by case oil
Margaret 11. Fierce, formerly of Rockland, aged
shippers for neutral tonnage to enter upon 72
years.
full
recent
long voyage trades, and though
Russell. In Belfast, April 27. Charles W Rusrates are bid, few vessels of a suitable class sell,
aged 64 years, 1 month and 17 days.
are tendered for either early or forward loadSmart. In Camden, April 28, Rebecca K
ing. Barrel oil tonnage is in better demand, (Thayer) widow of Hon. Ephraim K. Smart, aged
and with vessels scarce, rather higher rates 72 years.
Sioei ixgkr. In Washington, Moses Sidelinger,
No American owners can be pre- |
are bid.
78 years.
vailed upon to accept the risk of a voyage to | aged
Wkscott.
In Penobscot,
22, Bernice
South American or West India ports, and Wescott, aged 14 yea is and 6April
months.
at
the
owners
neutral bottoms are held by
rates far in excess of those previously acISelfust l*rice Current.
cepted. Shippers claim inability to meet the
views entertained, hence for the time there
CORRECTED
WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.
is a “stand-off.” Unless concessions are made
Price Paid Producer
by opposing parties soon, the tide of ship- Produce Marke.
toward
be
turned
80,a
1 00 Hay, |> ton,1000,312 00
will
bu,
it
is
fc>
Apples,
believed,
ments,
4 a.5 Hides, |> lb,
dried, <|> lb,
0
the despatch by steam. Since our last, 28
1 20«1 80 Lamb,
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cents has been paid for case oil hence to Beans, pea,
medium, 1 30fal 40 Lamb Skins,
50(375
Buenos Ayres. Lumber tonnage from the
4 a.r>
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Southern coast ports is in active demand, Butter, ^ lb,
lOfa.18 Oats, |> bu, 32 lb, 25(a30
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ton, 0 00;a7 00
ness offered.
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4
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4
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lb,
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anticipation of action by the Executive, Cheese,
1
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3
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foreign voyages.
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Spoken.

Dist.
Boston, April 29. The four-masted sch.
Warren Adams, Capt. J. D, Givan, has been
chartered to load coal at Philadelphia for
Port Royal, S. C., for the U. S. naval vessels.
The sch. receives $1 25 per ton, and will
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